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Abstnact

This thesis focu€ses on a questÍonnalre which

solÍcite fnom iLs respondents Lheir commente orrr and

evaluation of, the leanning expeFience within the Mentor

Pnognam of Maniùoba Ar.tiËtÊ Fon Women's Ant. The |{enLon

Pnogram is a nelationship based pFogFam seÈ up to assist

women antiÉtË in dealing with the pnobleme they faee Ín

becoming pnofessional practisínÉ antisLs. The discussion

of Lhis pnognam and of the Fesponsee Lo the questionnaine

is cannied out thnou$h a wornan centned and femínist

point of view. This view is pnesented in the Review of

Lileratune which introduces feminism and nelates thaL

point of víew Lo Lhe Livee of women. it sunveys the

schoo I cunn i cu I um, Lhe gtnueLune of educat i on, rvoman

centned reseanch, feminist theony and the noles both

wonen and antista a're expected play and Lcr continue to

play in our. eociety. Much of the analysis cenLnes on Lhe

devaluation of women, of women'g socíal noles and of the

'feminÍne', of the antÍst and Lhe bearingl that

devaluation has on ouF penceptiong and values. it affects

the anLs, fÍne antg and cnaft as extensÍcrng of that

devaluation of the 'feminíne'. The thesis presents the

arEluments for a diffenent appnoach to values and

learninS, one which is mone applicable to women's

experience and places the Menton Pnognam in this contexÈ"
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ChapLen 1,

I ntroduct i on

In a papen which looks aL women's education in

genenal and women's arÈ education in particular it is

perhaps not surpnisinÉ that i¿ is a visual and symbolic

imaEle that spnings to mind finst. It is equally

unnemankable that the image Ís that of the prosaic'

evenyday patchwonk quilt. It is not Êurprising because

what fo I lows ls an attempt to ma[<e sense of , to p i ece

togethen, fnacLuned life expenience. Women Elrcrw uP, learn

and I ive ln a societ.y that is arnanÉêd for the

convenlence of men. They €xperience Iife and leanning in

a society and cuItune oveF which they have IIttle controI

and which thet ane perceÍved as having done little Lo

cneaLe. It Ís Ín examininË the disparaLet sepanate

aspects of women's liveg and in making connections

between Lhe pieces of our'Iives that have untiI now been

expeFienced êg sepanate and disconnecLed, that we will

eventual ly be able to sew whole cloth, a qui It designed

'from ecnatch'to fit women's expenience.

What has been sunprisinÉ, howeven, has been the slow

emÊr.gencÊ, Lhe soft FevelaLton, of a moFe ancient eyrnbol t

one that until necenLly I neithen undenstood non felt any

ccrnnection wiLh" It is the spinal, a symbol which
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pnedates writing but which has come to €xpFesg for rn€r my

emeFginEl and gnowin! undenstanding not only of women'8

rrays of knowtng and beíng in the wonld but more

especíal ly and panticulanly, of my own.

l{hi le the pnimary focus of this €xaminaLion i€

dinected towandg a suFvey of women's leannínÉ. experience

within the Menton Prognam of the ManiLoba Antists fon

Women's Anù, of equivalent importanee is the cenLerínE! of

that patch within Lhe (quilting) fname made up of the

many other patches of Êxperience that compníse Lhe whole

of women's I ives" This sewinEl togeÈhen nequÍr'es Lhe

seamËtness to design a pattern that is not only unifíed

and coherent but ÈhaÈ catches the (mind's) eye and dnaws

the viewen lnto an appn€ciation of Lhe subtle and complex

naLune of the problems thaL face women. For the purpose

of highlighting that one small patch, the other btts of

cloth wÍlI be collected and exanined under fíve genenal.

headtnEl6. Thege f ive ane feminísm, educaLlonal theony and

practice, the I ife expeníenceg of women, the specific

expeniences of women ag antigtg, and the Mentor Pnogram

of Manitoba ArÈiets fon Women's Ant (M.A.W.A.).

Feminigt regearch explonett and eneompagÊeg the

soeial and cultunal cincumgtanceg of women ag they seek

to leann and wonk asl artists ín oun community. Feminist

theony and research ay'ê ovanian to any study of women in
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that thein focus is women's own and actual expenience.

Femínists acknowledge that in a worÌd created by men fon

m€n, women face particular diff iculties sirûply beeause

they ane women and their I ife expe-niences ane dif fenenL

fnom those of men. A feminist examination of educaLional

theony and practice wil1 show the contribuLions made by

that theory and pnactice to undenstanding the

difficulLies that \¡/crmen face in antistic and intellectual

gnowÈh "

Because educational structur€s and practices have

sirûply " let wtrm€n in" Lo a sysLem alneady designed and

functioninEl to guiL the life expeFiences of men, such

theonÍes and structunes penalize ginls and women. One of

feminism's finst pnionitiee then, has been the encoding,

poolingl and making available women's knowledge to

paraphrase Spenden (1982)r ãÍr education by women, fon

!?clm€n, about r¡trmen an education that focuggeg on

neÊearch FOR women not ON women (Kletn 1983). "Hr¡r¡an

beings invent or construct knowledge in accondance with

the valuee <rn beliefe with which they begin" (Spenden'

1982, p. 2> . So a f eminist syÊtem baged on a !'e-valuat ion

of women, their lives, and Lhein histony will result in a

diffenent knowledge" Thie knowledge includes what has

been left out of the human stonyr orì the exclusion of the

expenience of the non-powerful, Lhe non-white, the
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non-Western, and the non-maIe CSpenden, 198 1, \{alkins,

1983). Van Kink's (1978) analysis of women in Lhe fur

tnade changed Èhe penceptions of that hisùonical

experience and ChrisÈ's (1980) study of the fema1e queÊt

in literature widened the scope of the spinitual and

anchetypal Jounney. FeminisL scholanship emphasizes wornen

necording their own viewp<rinte, the accumulation of thein

own individual expenÍencee and the exploration of the

problems wcrmen face fnom the 'feminine' sLeneotype and

fnom male domínanc6.

Within thÍe fnamewonk, the Mentor Program itself

pt'ovídes an excellent situation for 6xamÍninEl what

reËeanch and theony indicate miglht be val id aneaÊ of

invesLígatíon" As an onganization, Manitoba AnList's fon

Women's Art wag set up by Éenion \pomen artistÊ to deal

with and amelioraÈe t-he panLículan difficulLies that they

and thein students confnonted in Èhe stnuggle to become

pnacticing women antists. By paininÉ emeFElingl women

antisÈs with genlor women artísts in a nela.t ionship-besed

pnoElramr the Menèor Prognam addnegsee the waye in whÍch

the exis*.inÉ educational and arts organ izaLions have

fai Ied women. M.A.W.A"'s Menton Pnogram seeks Lo meet the

needs specif ic to women wonking aÊ aFtigts withín our or¡¡n

community. As such, it provides an invaluable opportunity

for examininE¡ Lhe pnoblems som€ wcrm€n have found in thein
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o\,yn particulan circumsùaneeg and the eoluLions Lhose same

women also found. It providee an appnopriate siLuation

fon feminist "gnound up" theony developmentï that iB, all

theony musl co¡ûe from and be based ín lived experience.

In ite conclugions, the pap€n wi1l atLempt to

Elenenate a gneater intenest in ways of fosÈerinÉ and

nurÈuning the artistic and intellectual growth of women

and to do this through achievinÉ undergtanding" This

undenstanding wi 1 l grow fnom' l isteningl to' wom€n

Lhemselves. (The hearin! meLaphor hae become incneasingly

importanL in women's wt^iting" BecauÊe \Fomen have noL bean

heeded, because the{n experiences have been dismissed,

invalidated or made invieible in patnianchal. eociety, the

fÍrst step in any re-visfon of knowledge is to aLtend to

on 'hean' whaÈ \¡romen Èhemgelveg have ùo say. Thi6 means

vaI ídating al I women's expeniences by caneful aLtent ion

to the thoughts and ideas which individual women choose

to expness") Not only do we study feminísÈ theorists as

they cnitieize €xist inEl male defined conaLructe of

knowledge and evolve new frameworks fon female experíence

buL we also pay atLenLion Lo individual women ag Lhey

degcnibe thein own I fves and the particular expeFiences

of leanning wf thin Lhose 1íves. In thiÊ rray \rye oonÈ inue

to expand oun undenslanding of what it is to be human.
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Pnob I em

The centnal focus of thís thesis ls on lhe study and

descniption of Lhe exper-lences of some of the women who

have taken pant in the Menton PnoE¡nam of Manitoba Art ists

for Women's Ant and their evaluaLion of that expÉnience.

Looking at these expenlences ín the contÉxt of feminist

and woman-centned theory, and how thege participants Êee

themselves, and assess thein relat ionships, Lheir values

and deeisions within the context of their ov¡n I iveg and

communitíea gives us a way of seeingl whaL things are

particular to women's I ives and whaL 'things a,n€ ccrmmon

and shaned. Regearch inÈo woman-cenÈened educational

theony has n€vaa.led aneas of inadequacy within the

'maIegtneam' of preËenÈ educa.LIonaI negeanch" "The mode1s

and paradiÉms of exisLinÉ echolarship dÍd not simply

leave women ouLi they did not permit satisfactony

explanationg of women'g 6xpenienceg" (Watkine, p.81).

Thíe lvoman-centred point of view and theony pFovide a

fnamewonk fon the examination of women'g lives fnom a

locat ion which has gneater- relevance for our I ives

as worDen in Èhis socie¿y.

The rryomen who have participaùed in this program ane

neighbours, negular, 'ondinary', next-doon pe<rple who are

l inl<ed togethen by their commtrn involvement in the visual

arÈs. In al I I ikel ihood, they have completed thein fonmal
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education and Èhein nef lections on thal educat'ion as wel l

as on the Mentor Pnogram itself will lead to $realen

understanding of the compI6x nature of women's expenience

of and in oLrF socíety aÊt wel I as of and in thaL

educational system. In this waY, we will be able to seek

wayÊ ín which education at ail levels might be made lees

pnoblemaLic fon ginls and wornen.

Rationale

This examinaLÍon of the Menton Prognam will be set

within the context of review of the iunnent litenalune on

feminíst theony itself , on paLnianchy' Phi losophy'

neIígion, history, languaEle, sex\¡ality, violence, the

institution of mothenhood and on educational pracLice.

Such a díscussion will make clear the ways in whiah

pnesent educatíonal pnactice ig pnoblemaLic fon women and

ùhe necessity fon clne' mtrre woman-centned. IL wilI also

pnovlde d{reetion and guidellnes fon Lhe development of

wouten in a. I eann in! s i tuat ion over v¡h i ch they have a

gneat. deal of control. The review as context wi 11 be

panticulanly helpful to Lhe analysia of sur.vey data as it

wilt dir'ect our examinaLion to the circumstanc€s of

women's I ives that we ar'e incl ined to take fon $ranted ¡

buL t-hat simply because we take them for gnanted ane

obstacles to women's self fulfiILmenL.
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Women's access to education higt'oricaiiy has been of

relatively short dunation and because of this thene has

been i t¿¿Ie evaIuation of whether the educationaI system

t.hey have enÈened is <rne guited to their experience ín

and of the world. In addiLion, iÈ is certainly true thene

is I ittle disseminat ion of the neseanch thaL does exist"

( It mig¡ht mone appnopniaLely be neferred to as a

subt€nFanean seepage of information.) This Feseareh wlil

be examined Lo illustrate othen ways of Ieanning which

roight be more effecLive for gÍnls and women - wayË whích

would aIÌow for the integration of alI aspecLs of femalø

expenience in a vtay conducive to $nowth and aff inmaLion.

Methodo logy

The procedune used for this examinaLíon iË an

eclect ic one. A compnehengive nevier,v of I iterature is

inte¡¡nal because nelatively I ittle is genenal ly known on

undengÈood about the naLure of feminism and how it

contr-ibutes to oun undengtanding of the wonId, to oul'

insight into the male bias of that undenstanding and to

our speeific perceptiong about women'g place ln that

world. Feminism hag neceived veny bad pnegs fon reagcrns

which rrri I1 become clean. This wi I I be a rnore genenal

ovenview of femínism rather than an in-depth explonation

or cnitique of al 1 aspects of feminist theony. Whi le
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thene will be an attempt to suggest the ccrrûplexÍties of

feminiet discourËe, its importance for this Etudy is to

pnovide a lens thnough which we can fainly examine

women's expeFience, a lens which takee female expeníenceÊ

as centre and meagune (wheneas unt i I now the measurementg

have all been to men'Ë value ecales)" Feninist cniticism

of ex i st i ng cateEicrr'Í es of know l edge i s inc l uded to ehow

in some degnee how thege catagonies have been unfain to

women and is in no way inLended to be a eompnehengive or

def init ive enit ique" In choosing the sources fon thiÊ

neview of litenatune, delibenaLe uËe is made both of

academic and populan materlal. Thrs in keepíng with a

philosophy which streÊses both inclusivitt and the

abandonment of false categloriee and hienanchícal

eva I uat Í c>nË .

A decision to focuÊ on all aspecte of these women's

I ives and not only iust on cognitive development or^ an

the Ieanning expenience and to tie these aspeets to$ethen

is also a consequence of a feminiÊt penspecLive. Feminist

theony bninEls wíth it an undenËLandíng that because

women's lives ane so diffenent in many aFeag fnom the

I ives of men, t.he aËÊumpLione made abouL what kinds of

leanning ane 'best', 'right'1 or' 'good' can be

inappropríate fon women. The Revíew of Litenatune wiII

look aL what wcrmen have wniLten a.bout al I aspecte of
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ùhein lives and at how that expenience conflicts with the

expectations of pneeenl educational dinections. In such a

contexù the Henton Pr ognam then, iB a. eultable vehicle

for sunvey purposes soiely because of the age of itÊ

panticipants. These are women who ane likely to have

realízed the complexity of female iife in our society

simply becau€e Lhey have I ived long enouglh to face choice

and encounÈer conf1 icting expectations.

There is an equally delibenaLe attempL made to use

dinecL quotes whene at aII posÊibIe. This is done in Lhe

finet place to acknowledge the eouncé of ideas, and to

acknowledge woroen as that source and secondly, to

document these soL{r ces fon fear thaL aB 'women's wonk',

these wonds and these ideas may well be lost (Spenden,

1982b). In addition, Lhe Ianguage employed wili be $enden

neutnal on genden specific in a way which wÍll illustrate

horv much of a male (biological) biae oun langluage has.

(Note the pneceding "ovanian" and "seminal" as obvious

examples and the penhaps more subtle substitution of

""xpIore and encompasÊt" for "thnugt"")

Becauge feminigm gtnesaeg women comment ing on and

evaluatin5l thein own experience, and becauÊe feminism

stresses ínclusivityr ên impontanù aepect of thig study

is a que6tionnaine which was mailed to aiI who have been

involved as panticipants ín the MenLor Pnognam duninEl its
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fingt thnee yeans 1S85, 1986' 1987" Thie questionnaíre

is íntended to el fcit fnom these part icípants infonmation

about Lheir leanning exper-iencegr F€lationships, values,

di lemmas and difficullÍes as wel I aË the sysLems of

support. Its fonmaL relÍes heavily on Women's Wavs of

KnorpinÉ by Belenky, Cl inchy, Coldbengen and TaruIe (1386)

buL Lhis format will be modif ied Lo make it rûol^e

applicable to this specífÍc Ieanning pncrgnam. The

questionnaine itself was divided inLo four sectione

designed to obtain infonmation on such specifics as aÉe,

place of residence, marital status aS well as on how they

see themselves as arti€tsr thein nelationshíps and values

and on the Menton Pnognam as a learning expenience.

Because the aim of the papeF Ís to deecnibe the

subjective expenÍence of woman as leannen within the

context of social nole ster.eotypinE and femÍnist theony,

no attempt was made to include Lhe Mentors withtn this

Eiurvey. (The pnoblems of the woman antíst ag teachen and

menton are gnist enough fon their own study. )

Cane too, 1Ë taken to heed each individual wniÈen

wheùhen in booL< on questionnaÍne and to neflect hen

opinions accunately" Each written'patch'must be Êewn

togethen with the others in ways that make the design of

intenconnection, nelaÈionshlp and undenstanding clear.

Then in fact, these isolated paLches wi I I be per-ceived as
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not isolated fnagments at aI l but whole cloth. Feminist

theony is a way of making senee of women's Êxpenience, a

way of clariflng our eense of igolation and disconneetion

fnom fonmal education and IeanninS 6ystems. In turn' this

feminist inspired examinat ion of Èhe panticulan

experíences of the women in the Menton Program continues

the 6piFaI ae the accumuÌatÍon of expeniences and

understandÍngs fnom thoee in the Pnogram eventually leads

to €crme ccrnclusiong - and even moFe questíons about

women 's expÊr i ence of educat ion.
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ChaPten 2

Review of Litenature

As the seamstness of Lhese paLches, the design ín

lhe review of Iitenatune ls, of cour8er mY own and aniseË

out of the peraonal challenge of inLeÉratinÉ subiective

expenience with the ioy of pursuínEl ideas and combíning

them into new and personal ly saLisfyinÉ patt'erns. The

explonation of the ideas presented by the feminist

cnitics has been both ententaininSl, and IibenaLing as much

because these tdeas aFe not unÍversal ly acceptÉd ag

because they take women'S experience'aË a sLanÈingl point

and measune and this in and of itself is not only often

viewed as revcrlutionany but algo as gubvensive. Not least

amonEl the values thaÈ such a view begtows is the Éift of

"anothen way of iooking aL Ít". Rather Lhan acceptinÉ the

canons of histony, 1ítenatune and philosophy, nather than

accept inE, that women's difficulties (indeed my own)

within the systems of our society I ie in women's

inadequacies, it is a good deal mor-e invi$onaLin$ to

integrate logic and neason with intuitive undenstanding'

to explor.e gocial and educational theonies, and f inal Iy

to constr uct a pattenn euited to my own iife experÍence.

Like Þany of my woÞen fniendg I am indebted to Èhe work

lhat feminlst cnlticg hava done wtthin thein t¡wn fields

to reveal the bias within those fields and also lo their
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abiliLy Lo intenrelate these fields in ways that make my

I eann i nEl a. rnor'e comfont ab 1e and yÊt more exc í t' i ng

€xpeFience. These cnitics show lhe lenslonÊ wiLhin fÍelds

which arise from the pnoblems of women's lived expÉrience

and fnom a. devaluatíon of the 'feminine' attributes that

have been ag6ociated with that experience. ThiS revie*r is

intended to provide context for some of the inequiLies as

Èhey affecÈ women in the Menton Prognam, to authenticate

the complexiLy of female neal ity and Lo disclose how

inequities in the valuing of 'masculine' and 'feminine'

affecù aII ar.Lists be they male on female.

Feminísrn

Before embankíng on the examination of any topie

from a. femini6t perapectiver iL is neceesany Lo spend

some time explaÍningl and defininSl feminism itself.

Femínism ie difficult to descnibe fínst, becau6e it does

noL Iend itseIf Lo eaey inÈenpretation and second,

because it ís a poinL of view which touches so many

aspects of our I ives and as such, threalens cherished

viewg about Lhe natur€ and conducù of crur socieLy.

Feminism declares itself pol itical in thaÈ iLs beI iefs,

valueg and view of societY, if implemented, would nesult

in a pnofound and dramatic change in how all of oun

relationships are conducted eimply because those beliefe

and values ane scr antithetical to socÍeLy aE ít is now
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disposed. The idea of a. definition fon feminism is aiso a.

probiem for many. Feminísts nesist the idea of definition

becauÊe a definition would exclude as much as iL would

inelude. Women's hietory has been a hietory of exclL¡sion

and so, feminisLs do not wanL to exclude the voiceg, the

ideag or the expenienceÊ of any womÉn. For feministst

then, feminism mugt r-ema'in open and incluslve.

Dictionaries, of courset ar€ in the buetness of

making definiÈions so Lhe Amenican HenitaÉe Dictionanv

defines feminism ag a doctnine that advocateg oF demands

for women Lhe same nights granted men as in politieal

statug and secondr ês a movement ín suppont of such a

doctrine. Feminists themselves say, in fact, Lhat thene

is no on6 feminigmr ñe one stnEl le movement, and no simple

pat solution to the pnesenL situation of inequality

between the gexes ín factr ño one doctrine. As Thompson

( 1983) stated,

the women'g movement tB 6sÊenLtaIly a gFaÊsrcrots
movement, with no official leadens, headquanterst
membership schemer oF bureaucracy. ILs members ane
al l those women who necoglnize the oppI^egsive
consequencee of male Êupnemacy and who in a vanieLy
of settings, and within a numben of diffenent but
nelated caxopaign6r are orElanizinEl negistance.
Women fighting for equal nights at wonk and wÍthin
trade unions, fon fneedom from male violence, for'
changes in the law, for control oven their o\Ën
ferti t ity and sexual ity, fon betten chi id cane
pnov ision, and bet ten educal ion, ar€ al I r in
dÍfferent ways, enElagled in Èhe saÞe pnocesÊ of
1 iberaLion. (pp. 12-13)
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Fon M i I es ( 1982) thene are two Elener-a I movements.

One pant of feminiÊt activity consists of pr-eaËure from

\rycrmen to have accegg Lo the rights, acLivíties and

nesponsibilitíe8 commonly available to men, and Èo be

"let in" to full panticipation in all ar eas of aociety aE

it curnently exists. Anmstrong and Anmstrong (1978)

descnibed the "double lhetto" axisùing in pnesenL d.y

Canada. l{omen at-e ghetto ized w f th in the domeet 1c sphere

and equal ly ghettoized as "handmaidens" wilhin the paid

wonk force. AII this despite advanceË by women in Éaining

greaten acc€sg !o educaù ion. Howeven, anothen part of the

women's movement í6 based on a fan widen sense of

h i stor i ca l punpose. Women's corlceFns, Lhe i n f onms of

praclice and thein vÍsion represent a rnajon bneak wiLh

the exiatinÉ male-defined wonld and politicg. For these

femínisLsr sol idarily am<rng women def lnlng the wonld

fnom women'Ë point of view, building women's auLonomy as

individuals and as a col lective powËn is not menely the

addition of one mone cc]nstitu€ncy to an existing nadical

poI ttics nor the anticulation of on€ mone intenest Éroup.

It is a qualitalively ne\,v chalienge to domination (Mílee'

p"g). In the words of Daly (1973) "thiÊ becomíng of women

will act as a catalyet fon nadical chanEle in oun culture"

(p" 14) " It is this second vÍew whlch wi I I pnovide Lhe

basis for an examinat ion and cnitical analysia of women's
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place ín education and anL, and of the panticulan

expenience of Ëome of Lhe women involved in the Mentor

Pnolnam of Manitoba AnLísts for Women's Ant (MA\IVA)"

Thie feminism exists and belongs as a pol ítícal

and social movem€nÈ on side with the tradiLion of

humanist thought which places it6 emphasis on human

int€nests and on the importance of human development.

(Not wíthstandingl the veny importanL fact Lhat up untiI

now the definition of human = male, but mone about that

Iaten. ) It i6 a movement which hae anisen fnom women's

sense of Snievance and suffening nesúlting fnom a. socfal

injuetice baeed on ÊÊx. It ís founded on the pnesumption

that women suffen whereven male ÊupFemacy existg; it

nests on the bel ief that it fs not capital ism, social ism

nor indust-nializaLion n'hieh exploíts women buL male

supnenacy (Rowbotham, 1.973) " Fon f em in iatË such as French

( 1985) , and Spender ( 1985) as ç'el I as Greer and Mi I lett

who ane quoted in Spender (1985), the reality of maLe

dominat ion is revealed in an unequal distnibut ion of

res<rurceg, a nathen odd attribution of human

chanactenÍst ic6 ag 'maÊculine' on 'feminine' and in a

physical oppnession of women, overtly thnough violenc6

and covently through Iabelling Lhem'sex objecLs'"

Millett has clartfted the economic lssue by emphasizingl

thaL il '"íE not a femínlsL principle that H¡omen ghould
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have half of whaL men have because iL's not a feminÍst

belief LhaL men ane Lhe yandstickr oF elverl that what lhey

do is desirable" (p.4O). To be equal does not mean to be

l ike, and equal considenation doeg not necessar-i 1y mean

identical LreaLment (Acken and Piper, 1984).

Nes¡land (1979) related her view, Lhat human

capabilities var.y along lines mone complex than sex, and

French, that the rangle of behaviours \píthin each Êex is

as great ag that between the two and that funthenmone,

motheninEl Ís Iearned just a6 aÉÉnesÊion is Iearned.

UlÈimaLely, al l feminists nejecL Lhat women should be

limíted and defined by the fact Lhat they bean ehíldren

and men do noL, and that thein I lves mL{gL be I ived out

and nestrícted by that function. Thal theee Itmitations

and regtF i ct i ons mugt be I eanned i s the pr-ov Í nce of the

educat ional syetem, its cur.nicula, and Lhe history,

philosophy and neliÉi<rn of the scrciety from which it has

evolved. That ít iË not an easy lesson is proved by the

exùensiveness and weiÉht of the aulhonity behind it.

Jaggen (1983) has analyzed foun majon and specific

theoretÍcal conceptions of feminism: Iibenal, Marxist,

radical and social isL" She explained theee diffenences

and the ways in which they seem íncompatible but

conLinued on to point out that the very complexity of

approach and analysis has indicated the depth and bneadth
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of the oppregsion of women

Libenal feminisLs bel ieve that women aîø
oppreseed Ínsofan as they suffen unjust
discnimination; tnaditional Ma.nxists beI ieve thaL
women are oppressed in thein exclu6ior-ì fnom public
productioni nadical femini6ts see women's oppr€ssion
as existinEl pnimat i ly in the univensal maLe control
of women's sexual and pnocreative capacities; whlle
soc ia I isL femin ists characteríza women's oppr-e6s ion
in tenms of a nevised version of the Marxist theony
of aI ienation. (p.353)

Eisenstein (1984) algo dealL with theee divisions in

feminígÈ thoughL and acknowiedged the difficullies they

pnesent for the cohesion of the movement as a whole. She

concluded by emphasizing hen beiief ín activism. It is

the wonld to change Lhe wonld towandsnecesËar-y to be in

more \¡voman-centned

the effonts of al l

values. It is

women in alI

equal 1y necessary that

dinections and in aL I

fields be uLilized to th ís tnansfonmat ion "

The fact that there ts ne eingle direcLed feminist

movement is a. del ibenatedoctnine but a mulLi-faceted

choíce on the pant of femlnists and arises dínectly from

I ived expenience ag wcrmen in a male-supremist society. In

hen nevíew of femlnlet wrltel.s, Spenden (1985) saw thaL

"aÈ the cone of feminÍst ideae is ùhe crucial insight

that thene iÊ ncr one Èruth, no one authority, no one

objecÈive method which leade Lo the pnoduction of pune

knowledge" (p.5). Because women have fon so iong been

excluded and because women's expeFience does not count in
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a male-dominated gocieLY, it is not sonsible fon women to

set up their own system for a hieranchÍcal ordening of

the world in which the experience of some women has ncr

siÉnificance (p.26). Therefore it becomes lmportant to

make feminisrâ a philosophy of inclueiveness and

diversity.

And if we ane to have a ccrmmon feminist framework
then iL must be aI I things to al I women, it must be
able to take account of what aII wom€n know and
undenstand of Lhe world even when they know and
understand conùradictory thing6. Thene can be no
exclusions in a feminist framewonk. And the only way
to achieve such a fnamework is to formulate one that
is multi-dimensional, ,rhich can contain many truths,
and which can accomodate many partial accounts.
(Spenden,1985, p.4)

l,Vomen are not to be moulded ín a feminist ideal; \pomen

have had enough of ideal'. Feminism i6 a f luid system of

objeetives which must encompaËs the needs and impenaLives

of al I women... including those who say " I'm not a

feminist but...."

Patn i anchv

Ferrinists tenm presont Westenn society as

patr^ianchal. That Í8, a society in which descent and

Bucc€sslcrn aFe tnaced Lhnough a male I ine - not

necessani ly a blood I ine and so the rule is by men.

Rathen than Êeeing thi6 aË 'natunal' on due to 'natunal'

ma 1e agÉresË íveness O'Bn i en ( 1981) has consLr.ucted a

theony which propoËes that patriarchy has arisen fnom the
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roale bioloflical nole in nepnoductÍon. She hae Iinked this

male reproductive nole and "the alienatíon of the seed"

to the male need fon conLinuiLyr the ccrncomit.ant need for

oppression and the infIuence of both on "maIe-slr'eam"

thought" It is in onden to mediate this separation of

conception fnom ùhe binth o.f a I iving chi ld that men seek

conlinuity and power. It is in the proce6s of

nepnoduction that man is negated as a parent and it is

Èhis neElation that the hieLony of man has scruÉhL to

'connect' .

Man i6 neglaled, not aÊ loverl buL a6 panent. Thís iÊ
the nullity which men cleanÌy 'cannot. bea.r', and
histony demonstrates Lhe iengLhs to whích men have
Elone to ame I i orat e the uncerta i nty of pat enn i ty 

'both conceptual Iy and institutional ly. (p.43)

Because they have no conLínuoug, dínect.r phyËicaI link

with thein own children, men have had to conslruct

antificial bonds and have had to maintain them by fonce.

This obviously f írst necessitatee con'trol of the mothers.

The foundaticrns of'male supnemacy Lhen' rest finet,

on the achievement of control over women thnough denying

them power, and second; orr Lhe achievement of contnol

oven a human race viewed ag erratic, animaI ietic, brutaL

and selfish a nace which nequín€s etnict reElulaLion.

Thirdr Fatnianchy is a mi I itant ideoloÉy nequirin$ not

only force and contnol (to deny and to withhold) but also

all of the intellecLual weight of history, Phílosophy and
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r.el igion. Al l a.ra considened to be designed to maintain

the sLipFenoacy of men, of the fathers. And in this way

patn i anchy i s seen a€ va l u i nEl powËr.' poLency t

omnipot ence! a valuat ion which impl íes everythinÉ must be

sacr-if iced to pcrlver^, including life itself. This also

implies a hienanchical value syÊtem based crn power

(Gi I t igan, 1982). To be powenful is Lo be good; 'might is

right'" It is French who pointed out that thia emphasis

crn pcrwêr results in the ironic situation of fosteninSl

greaten content ion and conf I i ct . An ideo IoËy of power''

indiv ídual ism and stFuÉgle-as-a-way-of-I ife begete

confnontation and wan. She described raagculine experÍence

a's rooLed Ín powen and Íts centnal act ag mundeni an act

which nivals the female power of ÉivinÉ binth. AII wanË

or disputes ane sírr¡pty vaniationg on Èhe theme of

patrianchy whethen over rel igion or- land. it 1s not the

r-easone fon stnuÉÉle which are imponLant but the

achíevement of dominance through pcrwen. (The neaÊong and

juetificaLions can be annanged crn reannanEled Lo Lhe

I iking of the victons Iaten. )

Because paùrianchal societ5/ rever^es powen, and

becauÊe men have powert men can agsume thaL theÍr

experience is univensal, Lhat it is repn€sentitive of

humanity, and that it constitutes a basis fon

EleneFalizing about all human beinf,s (Spenden' 1985). So
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wheneven women'E expenience differs fnom men's it does

not appean in histony on phÍlosophy or neligion or any

other male-defined categony. Feminist theory direcLs its

attention lo ne-intenpreting and re-deGcríbinÉ ÉocieLy

and past histony and to ne-inserting women's expeníence

into that society and histony and to re-víewÍnE¡ iL

Èhnough a diffenent lens.

It is perhape the gneaLest irony of the patt iarchaI

system that fathenÍng stops wiLh begeLting. Thene is no

word fon the onEloingl , nurtuningl care of childnen to their

maturity which pertains to men. AI I definiLions of

fathenhood deai only with coneeption and not with the day

to day reality of helping childnen achieve 'humanneÊs' <rn

maturity. 'ConËiden: if it w€r'e natural for faÈhene to

care for thein scrnsl they would not need so many laws

commanding them to do so" (Cheslenr 1978' p.15). It is

equally sad but fully synonyrûous with the feminÍst vÍew

that the centnal image of Weetenn Eociety is the

sact'ifice of the son by the fathen. But Ít is no

acc ident. Ches I er ne lated the chron i c l, e of f at hen/son

víolence as an unbnoken line of male death worship: Lhe

wonship of sacnificed or mundened fínstborn 'redeemen'

infanticíde, homicide and ful l-scale wanfane; a hisLony

that is encapÊulated psychologically in many fathen-son
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relationshÍps" (p. xvii). And she has funthen commented

on the tnaÉedy that man has based an entine civÍlizatíon

on the pninciple of patennily, upon male Iegal ownenship

of , and pneeumed r.esponsibi 1íty for chi ldren and yet

countless individual men have nev6n gloLten ùo know their

chíldnen vory well. They have not for various neasons

ever. neally panticipated in a daily kind of panenting or

a mone intlmate way of fathering.

The Bible is haunted by the ghost of a missinEl son,
a finstbonn Eon, a most beloved son: a mundened son.
The first son, ki I led by hls fathen Adami the Last
Son, 6acnificed by his faùhen, God" (p.12)

And'(e)ven Abraham had to be LaughL that an anímal could

senve his puFpose ínstead" (p.13)" Spenden (1985) quoted

Chesler henself on the signíficance of this fon wome,n.

I descnibed how fathers kÍ I I Êons I iLeral ly and
symbolically; and how male nage and anluish about
not being loved and protecLed by other men is
displaced onto wcrmen and chÍ ldren. (Spenden, 1985,
p.213) "

Agneeing with this view, Ancana (1983) pnesented

illustrations of the problems in father/son nelationshipe

as they aFe descnibed in intenview6 with individual sons.

Hen p€ìnsonal emphasf g was on the stnuggles faced by women

who ane femínists and who ane attemptinEl to naige Ëons

free of 'false ways of being' (p.2gO).

Gfl1Ílan extended Lhe exploration of the

siElnif icance of fathening to the widen concenns of
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eth i cs.

The bl ind wí I I inÉnesa to sacnif ice people to tnuth,
hoq¡ever, has always been Lhe danger of a.n ethics
abstnacted from I ife. This v¡i I I ingness I ínks Ghandi
to the bíblieal Abraham, who prepaned to sacnifice
the Iife of his son in orden to demonstnaLe the
inteElrity and suprenacy of his faith. Both men, in
the limitations of Èheir fathenhood, stand in
implicit contragt to the woman who comes befone
Solomon and venifies hen mothenhood by relinquishing
tnuth in onder to Êave the life of hen child. It is
the ethics of an adulthood that has become
pníncipled at the expense of care. (p.104)

Patnianchy is buí It on dichotomy, on def ininEl human

natur e and the wonId thnough opposites, and mutuaI Iy

exeluËlve oppoÊ¡ites al tha.t. French I iËted and discussed

this c:ppoaition of 'nâasculine' and 'feminine'

charactenfstice. 'Real' men ane 'mascul íne' and

the 'mascul ine' mind is national, 1oÉÍcal, clean, I inean,

excluËionar.y, and gloal-oniented.'Mascul ine' valuee ane

conùroI, tranÊcendence, pr-owes6, couFage, agressiveness

and physical ski I I (ki I I crn be ki I led) " The 'mascul ine'

ig fixed, penrûanent, etrucLured, baged in laws, pnestiEle,

custcrm and tradition. It emphasises o\ynenship and

possession. The male ima$e of manlinesg, the heno, is crne

who iË isolated, individual, contnol Ied and in contnol,

emoLionless, viFtuous, fain and juet. "Men ar-e men

beeauÊe they don't cny, don't feel, don't need' (French,

p. 29O). In patnianchy, these values aFe perceived as

6uper-ion and are thus pnoElrammed ínto our educational
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s iEln i f i cance f on a. laten d iscuss ion of Lhe imaEle

artisL ín our- society. It wi I I algo reappear in

t,haL ot her d i chotomy, arLÉ/ae i ence. )
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of Èhe

a look at

lllomen are " def í ned by t hose tna i ts men w i ehed not

to possesÊ" (Fnench, p.1OB), traite which are nonetheIess

essential to the comfont and survival of the speci€s.

Those val.ues steen ag 'feminine' ara devalued and

relegated to Lhe priva.te sphene. The 'feminine' mind is

seen as reflexive, a6sociative, circular, and procesg

oniented the right brain as opposed to the left bnain.

'Feminine' impl ies €pontaneity' playfulness, ereativitt'

f 1uÍdity, trdnscÍence, f lexibi I ity. It suÉgesta naLune,

the f lesh, procr'eatíon and s<rr sexLrality and physical

pleasune. The 'f eminine' is nuLritivet colnpagsionate,

Ëensitive to others, merciful, supportive and givíng. It

is also associated wiLh the emoÈÍonal, wiLh lack of

control and non-eElocentric ("oven-protectÍve") loving.

From the 'feminine' then come the matnicentric valueÊ of

love, bond íng, fert i I i ty and cont inuat ion. Mother- love,

"undiscriminaLin!" love, is I inked in 'mascul ine' tenms

Lo moral flexibi I ity. (The wisdom is perceived as

Solomon'e.) But fon many feminist6 (Cheelen' Lg72' Daly'

1973, Fnench) monatity is a neuLral tenm, a set of values

by whÍch one guides behaviour and emotion. Justice, riglht
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and \yrongl are magculine tenmg based on power and

hienarchy. Thie dual ity Ís nef lected in Christ ianity

which teaches the'feminíne'- lovet con¡passion, Þ€FCtr

and chanity but has a powenful, male-domÍnated,

'mascul ine' hieranchy. Thls hienarchy encodes laws,

d isappnoves of emot ion, Ís ant i-ÊexLla 1 i ty, demands

obedíence and is mone imponLant lhan the message

except that itÊ ultimate meÊÊage is that death m€ane

"eternal l ife" and ís thus supenior to l ife.

In her call fon a lese alÍenating educalion sysLem

Mantin (1985) linked this gendenizaLíon of chanacter

traits Lo difficulties all students face. While Èhe

estranglement 'of mind fnom bodyt r^eagon from emotionr and

affective fnom cogntLive exacts a. pnice fnom all, it'

stikes women ÞoÊt acuteIy. They noL only deaI with this

schizophrenic eeparation but with a lenden biased

de-va luat ion of ab i I i ty.

Wheneas a roale wt I I be admíred fon his national
powers, a wo¡uan who is analytical and cnitical wi I I
be shunned or' wí I I be toid that she thinks l ike a
man. Even if thig latten is intended as a
compl Íment' since we take mascul inity and femininity
to Iie at oppoc¡ite ends of a single continuum, she
wi i t thereby be iudÉed as Iackingl in f eminity and,
as a consequencer judged abnonmal on unnatural.
(p.76)

This is the belíef system of our cultune and our

circumscribed view of the wonld" In the words of de

Beauvoin, "men in our societieB have internal ized...a
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supeFicrrity complex' an ima5le of Lheir own supenionÍty.

They ane not prepared to surnenden it. They need the

infeniority of women to enhance their own statua"

(Schwanzen, 1984 , p.24) .

Westenn culLune invests aI l neal value in the male

and in those quaiitiee deemed 'masculine'" The specific

distnibution of qual ities and chanactenístics fnom

gendered male/female, ínto 'mascul íne'/'feminine' ,

super íor/ infeníon lË without basis ln faet, Iog!, íc <rn

biology (Fausto- SLerIing, 1985). Such an equation aniÊes

out of the tnadítion and history of patniarchai thought

and is not inherenù in gender. "Only the abiIíty ùo Sive

binth ís abedlutaly genden-reIated, and that is

panalleled by the essential male contnibution Lo

pnocreation" (Fnench' p. 92).

The confusion that nesults fnom the application of

the feminist principles of equal ity and inclusiveneÉe,

the ínteglnation and inconporation of 'mascul ine' and

'f eminíne' into the hol ist ic 'human', ean be neadl ly

clarified when the patnianchal ídea of p<rwer and control

1s removed. The eharacLenlstlcs of aggreasion and

removed fnom Lhe equat ion. The brain wonks, hol istícaI ly'

not only Iiterally but metaphonicallyr and not. aB

sepanate, dichotomized halves but as an interrelat ionship
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of equals.

Patniarchal KnowledÉe and Feminist Analvsis

Now what ar-e Lhe meanÊ thaL patriarchy uses to

sustain the idea of male supremacy? By what meanc do men

gnant themselves supnemacy? No small portion of that

authority exists as curricula of subiects to be taught ín

educaLion systens. It is enshrined in men's history,

men'6 philosophy, and men's religion. That it does not

and has never reflected the experience of one half of

human kind iÊ of no conÊequence; that it iÉ founded in

inequallty has no meaningl ; it ís sLill what \Ê,e teach. For

feminists, it is no longer enoLrÉh. It i6 not only a

question of riÉht or wronEl , noÈ only a quesÈion of tnue

or false, but of what has been excluded; what has not

been accounted fon (Spenden, 1982b). In Èhe feminist

cnitic's view, male bÍaees, lÍmitatiðes and'judÉsq€nts are

cal led knowledge and used againsl l?omen to deny them

thein'-Equal ity qnd theín henitagle (Spenden, 1985)

Through a feminist lens Lhen, the study of men's

histony is the study of the dynamics of gender oppressÍon

and has inplications for aII aspecta of society. Cenden

()ppreÊÊion cnosseg class, racer culture and time and

resultg in a profound condition of al ienation (DaIy'

1973, Rowbotham). Thie al íenatlon, thts divtÊiion into

'mascul ine' and 'feminine' with iLs aLtendant devalulng
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of the 'ferninine' existÉ within each individual human

being who ¡nuet deny one half of the Self. After learning

to deny or- devalue that one half , iL 1s nelatively easy

to leann to deny other human beings because of coloun,

r'ace, Elenden, sexual onienlation, Iack of wealth on lack

of 'education'. It ís also pos6íble that this denial is

fan mone nigidly appl ied to boys and men. It i€ mone

acceptable, indeed encoura$ed, for women to exercise

aspects of their 'Þasculine' selves particuianly as it

pentains to the work force on sports. It iË strongly

discounaged for men Lo exenciËe 'femlnine' qualitíes.

'Femínine' men ar e simply suspected of homogexual

tendencieg. IÈ is easy to speculate that because

suppnesËion of lhe'femÍnÍne' iË go much mone

an ísgue fon menr 8cr too is greaten intolerance and

den ia I of the 'other' 
"

In femínist terms, the failr,¡ne of Manx and

subsequent revcrlutionany gnoups nests Ín Lhein inability

to necoglnize the fundamental schiem in human I ife and

Êociety. "Thene was no r-oorn in Marx's mind fon love,

ondinany human impenfection, chanity, or self-analysis;

hie values were traditional patnianchal values, with the

tempeningl of the Old Teetement requirement of justice and

pnovision for the pclcrn" (Fronch, p.12O). Chodorow (1978)

noted the fai ture of qale theorists to Fecoglnize that Èhe
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deniElraLion and oppFession of women predates capital Ísm

and Mackinnon (1SB1) sLated it succinct ly. "Sexual ity ís

to feminism what work is to MaFxism: That which is moÉt

one'Ë own, yet nost taken away' (p.1)" And funther,

Spender (1985) neflected crn the patr.iarchal understandinÉ

of po¡Fen aÊ an i geue í n h i story .

Revolutionariee who confined themselves to the
overthnor¡r of clags trn the gnounde that othen fonms
of oppnession would then presumably *ither away not
only fat led to deal with nacism and sexism, they
failed to come to tenmg with Lhe natune of power
itse1f, and wene thenefone engaged in nothing other
than redistribution of power^ amcrnÉ the nulens rathen
than a revolution which would transfonm porven and
relationships. (p.82)

Women's history bearg no resemblance to the hisLony

of a gocial gtudiee curniculum" Thusr êÍl Ameriean

Revolution which cneated men equal was followed by .

Fnench Revolution Lrumpet ingl LibenÈy, Equal ity,

FnatennÍty whí Ie nemovinÊ rights heId by Fnench women

befone 1791 (Fnench, Jansen-JurníeL, 1982)" The

Renais6ance in lñregtenn Eunope, neganded aÊ a nebínth and

nef low€ninEl of art and Lcnowledge aften the "Dark Ages",

in fact henalded both the'wÍtch'burnínEls in whtch

thousandg upon thousandg of women \r€r-e bunned at the

stake (Daly, 1978) and aleo a dnamatie incnease in

pnosÈiÈution (PeLerson and WiIson, 1976)" His stony is

not hens, but as it is his, she mugt learn Ít to

succeed. Histony doee not document the human costs paid
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by women for 'pncrÉFessive' times nor the justificat ion of

cultune by a Ëpecific disLnibution of power only to men

(Watkins, 1983). Women are not only Ieft ouL, but whene

they ane visible there is no adequate explanaticrn of

their expeniences. In this context, feminist analysis of

histony is not iust an analysis of $¡omen nor Ís its

stFuÉÉle limited Lo women; it has majon transfonminEl

potentÍa1 because its beiiefs touch aIl aapacts of life.

Its vi€ion is based on a nepnoduction of seLf-actuaIizing

human beinlsr or1 empoweríng!, nathen than on a. contnol of

the pnoducLion of thingsr orr powen oven.

The hol istier col ì.ective, inÈuitive, co-openative,
emot ionaI, nurtunÍng, democraL ic, int eElrat€d,
intennal, and nat.ural are aff lrmed aÉainst
over-valuation .of the competitive, analyLieal,
nat ional, hienanchical, fragmented, external and
artificial (manx-made). (Mi les, p.13)

A bríef examinalion of some aspects of the tnadition

of Westenn ph

hag been know

the mísogyny

of the fundam

thoughL. In

ilosophy - Matthew Annold's "Lhe best that

n and thought" - wiII euffice to describe

which many feminisÈ phi losophene see as one

enLal cornerstones of that intel lectual

Women Ín trVeetenn Pol iticaI Thoueht, Okin

(1979) has Éiven a concise and thorough descnipttcrn of

'women's place". Even though we ar^e told Lhat the

$enenic6, 'man", '"mankf nd", "heo and "human", refen !o

both male and female, an examinatíon of the phi losophic
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wnitinEls seDinal to the w€stet.n traditÍon reveals their

bias. "'Human naÈure' ... as descríbed and díscovened by

philosophers such as ArisLoLIe, Aquinas' Machiavelli,

Locke, RouËseau, Hegel, and many others is intended to

refer only to male human nature" (p. 6-7). Female human

natune is othenwise. Whateven Plato may have stated about

the potent ial equal ity of abi I ity, he chactenized wives

and daughtens togethen wíth childnen and animals, with

the immatune, the sick and the weak. NoLe his views on

the human faml Iy.

The oníginal creatlon cons;isted'onì.y of men, and
those who conquened Lheir passlons and I ived
vintuously duning theír stay on eanth wer-e allowed
to neturn to the h-ppiness of the stars fnom rr,hich
they came" Fon any who failed on eanth, howeven, by
be i ngl cowand I y and unn i É,hteous r the pun i ghment was
to be rebonn a woman. (p"26)

\tomen's asç¡ociation with sexua.lity and pnocreation

are funthen deniglrated but for 'subjective' r easons.

PlaLo's or,yn homoÊexuality, taken togethen with hie
conflicting belief that anal inLercoursÊ was
"contrary to nature" - a degradation not only of
men's humanity but of his animality explain much
of the oriÉin of the idea that the physical aspect
of love ouÉht to be conquered and transcended so
that Lhe neal object of love, which is the ídea of
beauty iteelf, can be attained. (p.23)

The nelaLionship becomes clean. Becauge \Fomen are so

obviouËly, biological ly bound to the nepnoduction of t.he

species, the physical, they are said Lo be unsuited to

Lhe achiev íng the idea of beauty, the intel leelua I . Like
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PIaLo "SocnaLes denigrates mene physica.1 procreaLion -

the production of 'offsprÍng of the flesh', In favoun of

that supenion pFocr-eancy which is of the mtnd, and whose

adherent.s 'conceive and bean thingls of the spinit"'

(Okin, p.26) " Again O'Bnien has nelated this development

Ín the male intel. Iectual and phiio6ophical tradition

dinectly Èo the male nole in the neproductive pnocess and

to men's conciousneÊs of this role. It iË this sense of

al ienat ion for which a Lnadition of male dominance and

supenionitt eoÞpengates the congtnuction of the

ult imaLe in 'subjective' knorpledge. It is a construcLion

Íntended to exclude women fnom any creative endeavor gave

the bíologicaI simply because men seeEû excluded from the

biological.

Piato is struggIíng wíth the bioIo!ÍcaIiy based
neal ities of male reproductive conciousnegg. The
pnoducts of female repnoductive laboun species
integnation and genetic conÈinuiLy ar.e depnived of
theÍn unity of undenstanding and action pnecisely
because thís unity is noÈ immediately accessible to
men. 1t must be mediaLed. The experiential moments
of female roproductive conciousnegg, confinmed in
actual laboun, are thus denígrated and dehumanized,
gl iven a low value whi le they ane quite fnankly
imitated in a 'higher' sphere, the cneation of
concepts in a rnale intencourse of spinit and
thought. CO'Brien, p" 132)

To this AnístoLle contntbuted Lhe hierarchical system and

teleological view of the world: 'In the world of naLure

as weII as of anL Lhe lowen always exists fon the sake of

the highen' (Okín, p"75). Thus the subordination of c¡ife .
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Èo husband, child to father, and nuled to nuler the

creation of a ladden of importance within a pyramidal

soc i ety.

One of Rouggeau's primary ctrncenns \ryaÊ the equation

of paLerniLy with female monal ity.

The need for a Eran to know that his chi ldnen are his
own, and to have otheng algo belíeve thie to be Êor
is the basic reason why Rousseau ccrmpletely
sepanates both morality and monal education fon
women fnom what he pr.esenibes fon men. (Okin' p.L15)

To Lhís end Rous€t€au suglg€sted gender based ways of

maintatning chaetity and monal ity"

Cod has endowed both sexes wÍth unlimited pa'ssion
but he hae Eliven neason to man, and modesty tcr
woman, Ín order to negtnain them. Hene, then, female
resistance becomeg essential a8 a cunb to the
boundless desire of both sexes. (Okin, p.t1'7)

Dwonkin described how lhis concept of virtue influences

attitudes Lowands \rclrûen's intel lectual development and

nepl icates the bibl ical faI l. "Seduct ion (or nape) rneans

knowledge, which is sexual desine; sexual desire means

descent into sin and inevitable punishment. As a cultural

symbol, Lhe good female ia innocenL! innocent of sex'

innocent of knowledge chaste in both wayÊ" (p.2OS). And

so Ror,¡sseau'g conclusion "that ErnÍIe should be educated

Lo be his own Iuan, whi le Sophie is educated to be his o'ivn

wcrman, is in accondance with the dictates of natune"

(Okin, p. 1tg). But ít is Rousseau's own 'dictation' of

what i s 'nat ura i. ' "
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Ultimately, there ane str.onEl influences of

RouËseau's idea of the vintuor*s and'prsnfect mate (fon

men) wh i ch I i ngen i n oun .own soc i ety .

Far fnon,bein$ an autonomous or even a distinct
person, Rousseau's ideal woman should be stronÉ only
scr ùhat hen sons will be stnong, reascrnabie only to
the extent required to pneserve her chastity,
converse wiùh hen husband and bear his children
wisely, and even aLtractive only Lo the point where
she appeals sexually to her husband but does noL
thneaten hig peacÊ of mind. (French, p.60)

When vlews such as these ar.e combined with Judeo-

Chnistian teachin6ls, it is I iLLle wonden thaL feminists

reject "maIastream" hÍstory and phIIosophy.

Tentul l ian who infonmed women in Elenenal: "yt:u are
the devil'e gateway"r or AugustÍne who opined that
women a're not made in the imaÉe of God...Thomag
Aquinas...who defined women aE misbegotten
males.".Martín Luthen's remank that God created Adam
Iond over all Iiving cneatunes buÈ Eve spoiled it
all (and) John Knox (who) composed a "Finst Blast of
the Tnumpet aÉainst the MonstFous RegimenL of
Women". (Daly, 1973, p.3)

Al t these and simi lar remarks wi i I not engÉnder much

suppont fnom fe¡ninists but they do tnumpet Lheir own view

of the misbegotten nature of such hatned and fean of

Hegel and Nietsche continued the tradítion of the

femaIe being oquated with nature and the natunaI. "Women

have been ident lfied with natune, with Lhe eanth, and

with the despised body, with cannal ity, with the finitude

of deca.y ing rûatter, and w i th non-r'eaÊon" (V i ckens, 1982,
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p.30). IL is a na¿L{Fe which is assocÍaled only wÍth

death. And ín sharp eontraÊt, O'Brien r-emari<ed tha.t birth

has neven been considered a6 a subjecL worthy of

philosophica'l discounse. "Birth was not, and wí11 not

becorne, a worthy sub¡ect fon male phi losophy" (p.156) 
"

0ntner (1986) explored the nelationehips between the

patr iar-cha I parad iÉms of natune r cu I ture, f ema I e and ma 1e

and the nelative values placed on each. Because of these

paradiÉms, women ar e excluded from makinEl thein own

cneative and intel lectual contributions to 'euLture'. It

is Lhís tnadition Lhat undenpins Wegtenn cultune, and

penmeates all Ievels of our educatlonal systems (MarLin,

L972> " It sets¡ Lhe rules which ens\¿F€ wonoen wi I I feel i 1l

at eas€ withín roen's education. Beca.uge Ít is hídden,

part of the background, it also enguneg women a.ne nevan

real Ly a\flaFe of why they ane not completely at eaÊe

within that cultura"

Finestone in Spenden's (1985) look at f eminist

writers saw the patnianchal idea of dichotomy at wonk in

the division of academíc .nd..,io" into arts and sciences.

Science is Lhe 'mascul ine' province and this corr^elates

with the idea that knowledge can be pune and objecLive,

sepanate fnom pnejudice, bias oF emotion" Science has

been constFucted as the epitomy of the 'mascul inist'

phi losophical sysùem. It is abeoluLe, abst.ract and seen
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as existinÉ separate fnom those who formulate its

pnecepts. ScientifÍc thinking is linear and

goal-oríented, seeming to exist outside of, and free

fromr BVeryday concer^ns. The goal of scientÍfic

understanding ís the ability to predict and conLroi

naLuna I phenomena .and Í€ thus an extens ion of 'po\¡¡6n

over' .

' Such an imposition of 'objectíve' orden is tllusion;

one cannot separate the knosrer from the known. The ídea

Lhat phenomena to be sÈudied can, or- even should be,

separated out from thein sunroundinÉs is to imply thaL

obiects can be sLripped of non-quantifiable aspects and

funthermone that this is a good thing, because it ís

'betten' on 'tnuen'" Whene the goal of much of present

science is to control, pnedicL and have'powen oven', we

can asgume a femini6t scÍence would examine

intenconnecLions, intenr-elationshÍps, and social,

cultunal and nåtunaI or envir-onmental consequenceË of

scientífíc and technologl ical pnocedur-es and decísions.

Scíence as it iË pFesently congtructed is men's

studies (Spender, 1981) " 1ù is in science and technoiogy

whene the exclusion and denignaLion of women is most

obvíaus. Schiebinger (1987) has asked some of the obvioua

questions for us. Shat is wnongl w{th science that it has

no place for women? WhaL is wncrnEl in the scientific ethic
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that it excludeg women? Why hava the names and worl< of

s¡omen scientistË been Iost? While pr-esent sc'ience 'works'

and is a powenful tool, iL is not mcrnolithic on

'objecLive'. It is, in fact, a complex sociaL insÈitution

veny much eonnected to the rest of society in spite of

the myth of punit.y and isolation. It remains sub¡ectively

Èied to industny, the mi I itany and the nul ing eI ite, the

epitomy of 'mascL¡1 inist' , patriarehal knowledge (Cohn,

1S87).

Ke1 len C19Ê1) cniticised andnocentnÍc bias

particularly in the problems chosen for reseanch, in Èhe

design of experimenÈs, and in the íntÊrpretation of their

results. Jaggen also dealt with the feminíst examination

of the ways ín which scíentific assumptions both

conciously and unaonciously reinforce male dominance.

Such a view of the 'natural' order of thíngs reinfonced

by 'objective fact' influences society far beyond Lhe

ivory towen. Buenk (1985) echoed Gilligan when she

tackled the pnoblems facing women who rpish to study math"

She has díffenentiated between sepanate and connected

knorvíng and emphaslzed the fact that mathematics 1s based

Iangely on pnoceÊs, and that there ane nany methods and

appnoaches fon reaching the 'rilht' answen. As the

scÍence6 an€ taught now howeven, they appeal more to the

separ.at€, 'mascuI Íne' leanning styles to the detriment of
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oun undensLanding of pt crcess and intenreIaLionship.

Frankl in (1984) has seen a. simi lariÈy in the

probleme facinEl wt:men in technoloÉY. AL i6sue is the

varience between present technologícal values and

f em í n i gt , wo¡Dan centred oneg .

Ae femínist inslghts pnovlde fnegh and more detaí Ied
pictunes of the women's world we begin to appreciaLe
the basic contradictions beLween women'Ê values and
the openational p.ineiples of the technologieal
order r Etrrr onden that we mL{st regard as the cunnent
evolut ionany successor of Lhe LnadiLicrnal male
híeranchical power stnucture. (pp.8a-5)

Fnanklin hag affirmed that women must have the educatÍon

to contribute to and take part in a teehnological

society, but not at the expense of humannesg or

humaneneÊs. Teehnology needs techníques fon examining

intenrelaLionshÍps, inter^-connectiong, and we mugt be

awane not only of whaÈ technoloÉy frees us from doingl 
'

but also what it prevents us from doÍng.

KIein (1981) also wrote of the difficulties

presented by the conaept of dual lsm (dichoLomY), the

tendency to look for trppcrsiLes and incompatÍbIe

diffenences. Feminists in science look fon the pnocesst

the context, and Lhe concious subiectívíty of the

neseanchen, an inter-subjectivítyr ês wel I as an inten-

action of fact and feeling. Rather than ieolating objects

eF phenomena from Lhein rightful place, both scienLists

and lhe population aL large would be encounaged to an
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awarenesg Lhat any change in C]uF environment will have

pnofound iroplications fon Èhe web of our relationships

with and withÍn the natural wonld. IL is no accident that

thene is a close asscrcíation between feminist and

environmenLal ecoloÉy g,roups (Nonwood, t987, Ortnen). It

is more than just the old identification of woman with

nature.

Benston (1982) placed the idea of gcientiÊts in the

'mascul íne' hero mold. "The stereotype of scienLísts

Lhemselves is as Ionersr cotdly IogicaI, committed only

to their investigaLi<rns; Llnínf luenced by personal

desines, social factons crn qualms about the uses of thein

wonk" (p.51) " .And: "Men who ane bnought up to deny theír

own enoliong and to be sepenated from thein own seLves,

find it easy Lo bel ieve thaL pure, isolaLed national ity

is pos€tible (p.60). She then continued to diecuss how

thiË steneotyping pnesents obgtacLes for women. "Men can

do science with I ittle or- no role conf I ictr ño need to

examine or^ change basic assupmùions abouù their world.

The oppcrsiL6 ls tnue fon women" (pp.57-2>. When worûen do

in fact, "do gcíence" it ia ofLen at the expenÊe of a.

sense of community with otheF \pomen (FnankIin' 1983).

Such women have to achieve withouL the suppont of lhein

natunal community.

In BensÈon's opinion this dícholomy also has
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r €sulted in a. víew which mechanizes the naLural wonld and

dehumanlze6 the social <rnÉ. Many people ane more and more

aIíenated because they oincneastngly become meang lo ends

outside themseIves" (p.52). Scíence has been used to

legitimize male norms, focuesing on questions pertaininÉ

to natune, to induetny and to the military, through

technologyandthe,gcienLÍficappnoach,.(Suzuki,s

Planet fon the Taking" and Gwyn's "Wan " a-.e both f Í Im

series whích critÍcally examined theee aesumptions and

thein inevitable conclusíone. )

Humanism in its many fonms has been the majon
counten-fonce to such tendeneies, assentin5l the
value of non-technÍcal rationality as well as othen
modes of thought and experience. Humanism has
provlded a constant critical look at uses of and
claime for 6clence and technoloÉy. Femtnist analysis
continues thÍs tnadiLion and brings a majon new
d Ímens Íon Èo the cn i t íque " (Beneton, p.52)

The ciaim that gcience is "value free, objecÈive and

purely rational is ídeolcrgy and not real Íty" (p.64). When

this view of scÍence is placed in the context of h.istony,

phitosophy and the daily experienee of rcomen's lives, ít

is no wonden that ginls and women "can'È do" gcience.

They have leanned theír leeeons only too well.

Because of the patFiarchal stness crn dichotomy,

the arts ar^e seÉn to be, by impiÍcation, 'feminine' (i.e.

non-science). They ane aÊ€umed Èo be mone crpen Lo the

part icípatíon of worDen" BuL hene too, womern have been
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invisíble (Fnench, Spender, 1981, 1982b, 1985).

We I ive w i th textbooks, nesea.nch stud Í sa, echo lar ly
gouÌ'c€s, and I ectureg thaL tneaL women as a
eubspecies, mentloned only as peniphenal to Lhe
histony of men. In eveny discipline where we are
consl'dened, worûen a?e perceived ag the objects
nather than the onig!inators of enquiFy' thus
pn irûan i iy Èhrough ma I e eyes, thus as a spec ia I
catagony. That the tnue buginess of civilizaLion has
been in the hands of men is the lesson absorbed by
sveny student of the tnaditionaI sounces" (Spender,
1985, p.1gO)

As Lhe 'feminine' half of the arLe/ecience

dichotomy, the arts also have a pnoblem with imagle. They

are se€n aÉ legs lese ímportant, less valuabIe, lesg

necessany, less worthy; chnonícaIly in need of funds,

chnonical Iy attempting justification fon exiÊtence

Èhnough an appeal to reascrn (Dobbs 1978). The hierarchy

of importance Fangleg upwande (or downwarde) ln dinect

relation Lo distance fr^om 'pune' science and Lhe

natíonaI. Consequentlyn the eanly TwentÍeth Century love

affain with Impneesionism and laten, the developmenL of

cubism and abstnaet ant, can be seen aË linked to the

nise of the cult of the individual and of e;cíence and

technology as the new gods of coromence in the United

States (Guilbart, 1983)" The mone closely antisLs can

associate themselves and their work with the more highly

valued'masculÍne', the more closely they nay appnoximate

the pr^estiÉe of the scíentist and science (Ganrard' 1979'

Wayne, 1979) "
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A further diviÊion exlsts even wiÈhin that

subdÍvlsion of the visual ante" The fine arts a¡.e s€en ag

mon€ valuable and Ímportant than crafLs (Read, Donegan,

Mantin, 1982)" This division follorvs Lhe male,/femala,

'mascu I ine' /' fe.min íne' h i erarchy of impontance and has

siÉnif ícance fon r¡¡omen artiÊÈ4. As the development of the

abstract was geen to develop out of the rever-ence fon the

scientif icr Ëo too, ít l¡¡ag e;een equal ly not to anise out

of the design inherent in women's worL< of quilÈ making,

weaving and potteny" Even where sounce and influence

night legitÍmaLely be seen to c<rme fnom the 'f eminine' ,

it is not, acknowledged but is conveniently overlooked and

ultimately'lost'.

The Structure of Education

It is not only withín the content of the hietony and

phÍloscrphy undenpinning the educatlonal system, not only

wíthin the stnuctune of knowledge tteelf, that

patniarchal socieùy contÍnuÊg the inequal it iee in riÉhtÊ

and pnlvileges granted eaeh genden (Mantin, 1982, 1985).

Feminists have also examined the gtnucture of the system

fon the apecific practice6 and arranElementÊ which combine

to make the attainment of an educaLion problematic fon

moÊtt ÉirIs and women. French examined the issues of powen

and hieraohy and their influence on the school system.

'The educational establishment is a hierarchy
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pnímanily concenned with por¡ren, with maintaíning its crwn

power, and v¡ith teachíng studente to adapt in whateven

waY, to poryen as the highest good of our €ociety"

(p.388). The students ane without power; teaching has

less pnestiEle than adninistnaLion and administnatore

neceive the most money whi le being the farthest removed

fnom the student. This hienanchy existÊ aÈ all

educatlonal levels and so does Lhe teleologícal value

syÊtem anothen Iadden of impontance wi¿hin a pyramidal

soc í ety.

Co-existent with thiÊ hienarchícal system i6, of

ccru¡-se, sex isrû. In 1975, Lhe Internat iona I Women's Year

Confenence ct¡ncluded that 'Éven if education wene made

universal, Lhe institutional sexism in the fonmal

educat ion system wou ld Êt i I I be a barn i er to women's

achievement of equal ity" (Newland, 1979, p.31).

Teachens, texts, counÊe eelection and content all

re-infonce tnaditional (patnianchal) expectations of

women's noles and women's 'infenionity'. "Be good sweet

maid and let who wi l l be cleven". GirIs are discounaged

from ar.eae; not reganded ag 'feminíne' and into health,

education and nunturinEl noIes. Education is "a production

pnocess designed to turn out people who can fi¿ into the

dieholomized and unequal posiLions which society depends

on fon maintenance" (Spenden, 1982, p. 89)" For women
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thiê ptocess is a downhili stnuÉgle as they exp€rienee

contínued devaIuation. It isn't sunprising that glirls and

women end up whene society expects them to; the surpnise

is Lhat so many can eÊcape the message they ane supposed

to be stupid until they Éet to hiÉh school (Gneen, !97O,

1979, Spenden, 1982) "

As Spender (1981, 1982, 1985) stated, educaLion is

fon men, by men and about rnen and Ís thenefone an ob ject

Iesson in male Ëupreroacy" It's a Iegson thaÈ even.reaches

within the dynamics of the clasgrpom.

In mixed-sex cl¿sseg, ma1es ane the authority
figures, males do the talking, and lesscrns ar.e
des iElned to caten f on ma I e inten€atÊ beeauÊe as mtrgt
teachens acknowledge, if males do not Éet whaL Lhey
want, they aFe likely to make tnouble. (Spenden,
1985, p"54)

While Spenden wnote specifically about the Bnitish school

sysùem, thene are many oÈher studies Lcr venify hen

conclusions" Frazien and Sadker (1973), Howe (1984),

PoLtken and Físchel <L977), SLanwonth (1983), Sùock

( 1.978) , Suther land ( 1981) , Schn i edew ind and Dav idson

(1983), and Weíner (1985) all have documenLed the

patniarchal attitudesr prejudicee and obstacles that face

ginls in the traditíonal education systams" IL is studies

sueh as these whieh re-enfonce the feminist regard for

educatíon as created and controlled by men Lo suÊtain

male powen, deÊigned to pnesent sexual divÍsiong of
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laboun a,s natunal and ineviLable, and arnanged to

df scredit female abi I f ty and motivaLion.The system has

ingt i tut iona I ized ma I e subject ive exp€r. i ence as truÈh and

its fundamental chanacten has noÈ ehanged even though

woDoen ane tolenated within the system. (Dagg and

Thompson, 1988, miÉht arglue they ane not €ven tolerated.)

CinIs are sLill educated with one eye on the patrianchal

ideologíes of the female roIe, domesticity, and

femininity. "The world that women have l ived in has

always been circumÊcribed by what they have been taughÈ"

(Stock, p.11)"

Access to educat ion is ncr longen an ig6L{e but the

only education available is men's educaLion. Boys

monopollze teaehen attention, neceÍve pneferential

tneatment, talk, question and chal lenge mone than ginls

do (Stanwonèh, Spenden, 1982)" Boys perfonm betten in

mixed sex schoole; Éinls do not do as wel l (Spender,

1982, Suthenland). The education system does not

chal lenge sexism or dÍscnimination but nepl icates the

divísicrn of Iabour nequíred by capital, teacheÊ new

necnuits the values nequined by labour and defines

'6ucce6Ê', 'fai lure', 'achievement' and 'incompetance' so

that pr-esent socieLy Ís verified and affinmed (Frazien

and Sadker, Rowbotham, Spender, 1982, Weinen, 1985).

Girls lear^n that they a.ne noÈ as wonthy, thaL they do not,
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count as Duch and Lhat what conpetenee they have Ís

usually ne6tricted to a Ëpecialized sphere whích doee not

nanl,< in the male scheme of values (Hol ly, 1985, Spender,

1982, 1985). Ginls learn that just as boys take up most

of the playgnound space (Hol ly), they Lake up Èhe

majonity of occupation6 avaiiable Ín socÍety (Anmstrong

and AnmstronEl ) " Sadly, girle moat of ten Ieann that it i€

easÍ€r and mone '€engibie' to accept what they are taught

and to believe ín Lheín own inadequacy and infericrniLy.

It is Ëimply too nisky and dangenous tcr defy on

dÍsbeI ieve the ovenwhelming evidence'of men'Ë education.

Spender's (1982) discussion of what happens to ginls

in mixed sex classes and schools i I luetrated the

pnepanat Íon El inls Éet fon taking their place ¡rithin a

patriarchal society. They ane used Lo exist in contrast.

They are the category boys don't want to be pant of. They

promote boys' posiLive self-ímage because it is aÉain6t

ginle that boys aFe Ëhown to stand out. In míxed

discussions Ídeas presented by girls are ofLen ignoned,

Iaten to nesurface, voiced by a. boy and then tneated with

nespect" This in pneparatÍon for a futune in which

women's ideas genenally, are apprcrpriated by men

(Spenden, 1982, 1982b) " Discrimination in LesLinEl se€ms

equal ly universal. Weinen noted that in Britain, girls

ane requined to have highen scores on the 11+ exams to go
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on to gramroan school. French also i l lustrated this bias

ín relating the híetony of the Sanfond-Binet I.Q. test in

the United States. In 1916, in Lhe finst Lest, females

outseored males of the Êame age and at all levelg by 2 Èo

4 percent" The Lest q'as subeequontly altered by removinÉ

questíons on whích girls did part iculanly wel I (p.385).

\lloman-CenLned Reseanch

Aside from thís discussion of the more forrnal íssues

the v¿eight of hÍsLony and phi losophy, the str^uctunes of

knowledge and its valuation and of the school system

there ane f ive othen ar-eas which affect Éints and women

as they leann and wonk in oL{r. scrci€ty and which must. be

consídered. These five ane the nole mothenhood plays in

women's expectationg and achievement6, women's experience

of sexuality, violence against girls and women, lvomen's

use of l anguage and t he deve i op i ng arflanenêss of a va l ue

system which seemË mcrr€ compatible with women's gnowth.

The neseanch on al l these i6sueÉ has Eircrc¡n fnom the

decision to ask \Fonren Lo degcnibe and explain thein o\pn

lives. Thege ÍË6ueË aFe algo s€en ag ínternelated; they

do not easily confine Lhemselves into neat conLainerai

they spill back and fonth into each other.

Spenden ( 1982) and Lakoff ( 1975) demonetrat ed that

percept ions abouL language penal ize wornen and that the

different 'pays men and women use ì.anguage nepnesent
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d i ffenenÈ va lue systems. Spender ( 1982) iabe I I ed men's

use of languagle as competitive about who wi I I Éain the

night Lo speak. WhaL results is an exchange of speeches,

pontifications of pe!'6crnal opínion. Women in Éroup

discussions tend Lo take tunns. They are co-operative

rathen than competiLíve, more concerned about fair shane

than with winninEl. There iE an emphasis on achievínÉ

concen€ius and avoiding confnontation. Thie way of

speaking has generally been neganded as weak on

def icíent. It ís often exploÍted by men who wi I1 sÍmply

speak oven and spea!< louder theneby 'winning' the

díÊoutsitrn" Feminlsts on the other hand, have come Lo

negand male pr^c)nouncemenLg as ghulLÍnÉ pe()ple out and

inlimídatín$ thern, thus impovenÍshing ccrnv€rnsaLion.

Furthen neseanch has disputed the trivialization of

women'6 lanEluagle by ehowingl its ímpontance in kinship

E,r'oups (di Leonando, 1987) and socÍety in genenal

(Mi I len, 1986). This in itself leads to concenns about

such developmenta aÊ assentivenegs trainin$ where wom€n

leann to speak more "like men" and so s<rciety itself

loses essential affective nunturinEl qual iLies (Jenkins

and Knamanae, 1981, Mi t ten) "

Lakoff has documented three furLhen differences in

women'6 use of language whtch Lend to deprive women of

'masculine' authorily and force. FÍrst, the use of tag
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queËtíons such as "iËn'È iL?", "øh.?", "A.K"?" a.L the end

of statements indicates to male interpretatÍon arì

unsu¡-eness, a fean of agsêr^tiveness and a need fon

reassurance. When iooking at the ef feeÈs of such

questions it i6 equally clean Lhey might indicaÈe

El€nenosity, sociabi I ity and a wi I I ingness to be open to

the exchang¡e of ideas. Second, Lakoff documents that

women Lend to use a questioninEl tono in reÊponse to

quest ions. The 'mascul ine' view of this is that Lhe

penson lacks confidence" In fact, it may 6imply indicate

a desine to meet the needs and desines of othens, a

valuation of harmony and t.he abi I ity to be f lexibie.

Simi larly, the thind chanactenigtic of women's use of

languagler the avoídance of strcrnEl statements, (women wi I I

ask nathen than demand crF onden) to some is an indicaLion

of laek of authority and powen. To othens, it indícates

respect fon and sensitivity to anothen's wants. It ca'n

show and does nequine gneat pen€onaI stnength and

assunance. " In general women's lanEluaEle aims fon harmony

with others rather than an expneÊsion of control over

them, and ...the fonmer seems preferable to the latten as

a ËocietaI standand" (Fnench, p.487)"

Whiie Lakoff examined those ways in which women and

girls ane social ized to speak, that iË, being nelegated

to those areas of verbaI expenùise noÈ considened
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imporLant Lo men and which don't violate the male eÉo,

she also noted the ways in whích a patriarchal society

den i es \pcrrnen va I ue thnough I an$uage . Th i s eoveng

everything from the use of 'Iady' on 'girl' both to

trivíal ize the indivÍdual and imply 'something wnonÉ'

with beÍng a woman, to the use of such wonds a6 'w<rman

sculptor', 'Madam chainman' and even 'migtr^egg, al I of

whích imply the 'natural' dominance of the male.

The overall effect of "women's languag¡e" - meaning
both language negtricted in L{se to women and
languagl,e descriptive of women alone is Èhis: iL
submerges a woman'6 pensonal ident ity, by denyíng
her the means of expr^esËing herÉelf strongly, on the
on€ hand, and enccrunaEl ing expressíons t,hat sugge6t
trivial ity in subject matter and uncertainLy abouL
it; and, when a woman ís beÍng discussed, by
treating her as an object sexual on othenwise
but neven as a genious per-son with individual
views. (p.7)

Thie loss of voice continue6 ag an impontant theme

throughout any diseussiong of women in our society and

wi I I necuF with panticulan emphasÍe Ín a look at women'g

moral developroent and ways of learninEl .

Femini6ts have eontínued to explone the Íssue of

lanEluage ín many different ways. Daly (1S73) wae the

f irst to nevea l the essent ÍaI dif f iculty fon women in the

uee of lanEluagl e and knowledge ccrnstnucts oniEl inated by

raen; men have had what she calls the power of naming.

llomen ar e thus in the position of reactinÉ to, or adding

to, existinEl paradigms. Daly has also explored the ways
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that language has been used to deny women their religlion

o¡ spiritual ity (1973) and to neconstnuct theír history

(1978) to mask the violence done to them by men. The

French feminists too, influence othens in that they have

turned to the idenLif ication of worûan with naLune and the

body to de-constnuct those pa'tnianchal relationships

(Moi,1985, Nye, 1987).

Studies have also been conducted to assess why

women Eeem to avoid gucceele" Using a male standand, a

study by Honnen in the 60's made intenpnetations about

women's lack of Êuccess in the business wonld (French).

That is, men show a desine fon succegs so if women do

not, they show a'n ínadequacy" "What's wFong with women?"

New interpnetationg indicate women aFe Iess afnaid of

guccesa than of its negative consequenceg. Fon men

guccegg does seem to bring Eroney and Êtatus, and that

money and statug seem to bning love and inLimacy. Women

know howeven, that even fon men suceesË and powen ane

achíeved at the expenee of the pereonal, at the expensÉ

of love and lntÍmacy, at the expense of the family

(French, Ehnenneich, 1983). The fact that many women

refuse to achieve sLlcce6s crn those lenms may Erean women

have mor.e integrated pereona'l ities" What feminists have

emphasized ís that women's standards ane not identical to

men's, Lhat the differences may not indicate inferi<rnity
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and that men woul.d I ikely be betten off with mone

'feminine'standands. In any event, these values ar-e not

preÊ€nt in values education as it was expounded by

Koh I berg .

The recoÉnition that wcrnen might have diffenent

mora'l p.íoritíes regulted fnom a neexaminaÈion of

Kohlberg's work on moral development" This work exísted

within the tnadition of Fneud and Piaget, all of whom

subscnibed to the "byword of patrianchy that women as a

sex ane by nature deficienL in moral sense and chanacLen"

(French, p.479). This def ÍcÍency ís evídenced by ginls'

continuing (pre-oedipal) attachment to thein mothens,

theín lack of anxiety about castration, and their lack of

nespect fon nules Ín ElameÊ. Not only was KohlbenS's study

gnounded in thí€ tnadítion,'it was based solely on

nesults of studÍes crn adoIescenL maIeg, and s€emg to be

not so much a monal scale ag a scale of power.

In the early staÉes the penscrn Doust defen Lo othens
to gain a sense of righ¿ness and identityi in the
late sùageÊ the person tnanscends other people
entinely, and guides his behaviour by legal on moral
codes.... Kohlbeng's vi6ion of the eelf in Èhe wonld
iÊ antisocial, rooted ín tnaditional male value6
independence, isolation and disconnectedness. There
iE no connection with othens except thnough
transcendence and pcrwen. (Fnench, p.479>

Ci t I igan's wonk dealt with the fai lune of

Kohlberg's modei to deal with women's expeFience. She

based hen eonclusíons on three atudies, of college
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studenÈs, of women who had made a decigi<rn about abortion

(a speciflcal ly female moral di iemma), and of responses

to qu€stíons on r-ights and responÉibilities. NoL only do

these studÍes lead Gillígan to make many positive

re-evaluations of women's monal strength but they also

iead her.to make obsenvationg on the noleg in which women

ruust function in this society and the conflicts these

noles entai l. Finst a summation of this value ËyÊtem:

the pninciples of Fesponaibi I ity and care undenl ine
worûen's monal judgments, responsibi l ity for the
effects of one'g actions on oLhens and care and
ctrncenn fon other peopl€. Non-violence, avoidance of
hanm to pecrple is an imponLanL óoncenn ín ahaping
women's mor.al decisione. The developmental sequence
fon w(]men'Ê¡ mora I judgmenLs SeemÊ to pnoceed from a
focus solely on pensonal survíval, to a concern for
the welfare of oLhens excluding oneself, and finally
to aeceptance of FeËponsibility fon one's own
we l fare as we I I as othens. (Hl íne, 1982, p. 83)

it appeans supenfluous to add theee seem to be happier

prineiples on v¡hích to base a society. Relegated to the

pnivate sphene, howeven, they too, punish women.

l¿lomen's place in man's life cycle has been t-hat of
nunturer, caretaker, and helpmate, the weaven of
those networks of relaLionships on which she in turn
relies, But while women have thus taken care of men,
men have, in their theories of psychological
developmentr ês in thein economic arranElemenLs
tended tcr devalue thaL cane. When the focug on
indivÍduation and individual achievement exÈends
into aduIthood and matunity is equated with personaI
autonomy, concern with nelationshíps appeans as a
weakness of women nathen than ag a human etrength.
(Gítligan, p.17)

As she cont inued, i L is those very att.r ibutes that make
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\,voroen 'Sood' in our scrciety that also make them monally

'deficíent' in our socÍ€ty" "To admit the tnuth of

women's penspective Lo the concepLion of monal

development is to recclElnize for both sexes the importance

throughout Iife of the connection between self and other,

the universality of the need for coropassion and caFÊ"

(p"98).

Aceondíngly, Gi I I tgan'g In A Diffenent Voice

disputed both Kohlbeng and Freud aË Ít presented a

'feminíne' monal development which had been Ieft out of

their concepts of 'masculine' sepanation and aggression

as the oniy bases fon human development to matunity

(p"47) " Hen descniption was of I ife seen as a web of

nelationshÍps nathen than as a succession of

nelationshíps, and the Ísol.at ion of autonomy is seen as

danglerous whÍ le attachment is regarded as valuable

(p.48) .

The expenience of inequality and intenconnection,
ínhenenÈ in Lhe relaÈion of panenL and childr then
g i ve r i Ee to t.he eth í cs of juet i ce and caFe , the
ideals of human relatioehip - the vision that self
and other will be treated as of equal worth' thaÈ
despite differences in poweF, things will be fain;
the vision that everyone ',vi I I be responded to and
included, thaL no one will be lef¿ alone or hurt.
These dispanate visions in thein tension neflect ùhe
panadoxical truths of human exper'ience - Èhat we
knon, oungelves ag separate only insofan as we Iive
in connection with oÈhers, and that we expeFience
nelationship only insofar aÊ lve diffenentiate others
fnom self. (p.82-g)
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Newland (1979) expressed Lhis vcrice in its impl leaLions

for soc i ety.

MatrlcenLnie gocíeties ar.e spontaneoug, on¡lanici the
mother eares fon the baby until ft is able to move
abouL easily by itself, find food, and proLect
itseIf without hen. The mothen "nuIeg" by gr.eaten

' expeníence, knowledge and ability, but the inLention
of her "rule- is to fnee the child, Lo make it
independent. (p.27)

Thus a feminist 'cunriculum' would emphasize caFe and

l.espc)nsibiIity, co-C]penation and concern for others and

the patÈenn for the Leacher,/educaton would be one of

malerna i Ér, idance f nom a pos i L ion of exper- i ence,

knowledge and abi I lty. Such a paltern is alneady pnesenl

to €crme extent in eanly educaLion. As Shack (1973)

stated, women

have inhenited the pnímary school because no one
else wanted iL. Having admitted that, I mL¡6t
neventheless emphasize that they have taken the
inhenitance and brought tcr it a kind of concenn tha¿
ts found nowhene else in the school system. (p.59)

She continued by poin¿ing out the advantages fon society

as a whole. "In an educat.ional sysÈem which is becoming

yeanly largen and Iess peneonal, this feminine

feeI inEl". " ÍË helping to keep the school healthy" (p.78).

And funthen i

If by training and culture, women ane indeed
speeial iy €quipped to work with individual chi ldnen,
to El ive them the undensÈanding and sympat,hy and
encounagement no machine can pnoduce, then the
automated educational institutions of the futune
wi I I have a dire need of thein services. (p.79)
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It is impontant at this poÍnt to stness the

diffenences between the concepts of individual ity' and

'individual ism' because centraì to feminism is the

positíve sLreES to be placed on 'indivÍduaI ity' and the

panal lel de-emphasis on 'indlvidual ism'. Again in

Ciiligan's tenÞs, individuaiity views the integlration of

self ínLo Lhe web of nelationships as a healthy kind of

centredness which values self equal ly wiLh oLherg "thy

neighbour as thyself ". Individual ismr on which pnesent

society places much emphasisr values the indivídual above

Èhe community and its cnedo iÊ "each'man fon himself" in

Lhe belief that if alI men "Iook out fon numben t'

society ae a whole will benefi¿.

A fina1, but powenful, r-einforcer of inðquality ís
an emphasis in schools and society C)n competitive
indivídualism the notion that an individual's
success or failure in Iife depends solely on hig on
hen efforts and menits, and that each persort has an
equal chance to compete and succeed. (Schniedewind
and Davidson, 1983, p.15)

Such exploitat1on, howeven tacitly implledt has ncr place

ln a feminist ethic" For femfniÊts, the focus centneg crn

the gnowth of each p€rÊon'Ê unique potentiai and fuÌi

rangle of abi I itíeÊ the proceÊs of self-actual izaLion.

This r'ange and pot ent iaI ie not neal ized outside of

society it is a product and process of eocial

interacLion" As Anyon's (1981) study hag demonsLraLed,

the Ieannen's success may depend mone on expectation and
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status than on individuaI effort. Oun socieLy seems to

concentr^aLe on pnomotine succ€sg fon those alneady

successful and giving advanLage Lo those already

advantaged "

Fnom this emphasis on the indivídual and subjective

learning experience ar'Íses the qu€sLion of who makes the

decisions about schooling. Within an ethic of care it is

clear Lhat these decísions muÊt be made by those most

dinecÈly lnvol.ved with studente" And centainly feminism

re jects Lhe hierarchícaI, teleologícal and patnianchal

syÊLem in r¡¡hich the 'Iowen' exist.s for the 'highen' and

power is invegted in an auLhonity who is nemoved fnom the

inÈimate process of nurtuning human beings (Bezucha,

1985). In contrast to o\.{r. pnesent situat ion whene the

decision-makens and wielders*of-powen ane the crnes least

involved with students on a dai ly basis, teaching itseif

would be the most pnestigioue of jobs and those teaching

t-he younglest and most dependent would be most. impontanÈ.

As Richands (1980) pcrinted out, as long a's those engaged

in society's moat imponLant wonk naiÊing the next

genenation ar'€r without StatuSr w€ have the wrong

values. So the leanner and the quality of hen subjective

expenÍence should be the ccrFner'stone of educatíonaI

phitosophy (Hoffman, 1985)" Rather than achievemenL and

control, €mphasis spould be on expeniencei nathen Èhan
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I inean Lhinking and sLandandized testsr or1 explora.t.ion

and pensonal experíence (CuIley, Diamond, Edwands, Lennox

and PoFtuÉ€s, 1985).

As in the ar^ea of languagle and values¡ wornãñ-centned

research has ehed I ight on another of the aspecÈs of

patnianehal culture that remains 'hidden'. Violence

which is direcLed at females by males and Lhe

uníveFsal ity of that víolence affecÈ women's conduct and

choiceg Lhnoughout Lhein Iives.

Hen./boys who víolate uÊ a¡'e not unusual. They ane
'nonmal' men: al I claËs€s, ages.and noles of men an€
capable of sexual violence.... Men./boys who do nol
s6xua I 1y hanass women,/ gir le benef i t f nom Lhose who
do as íl maÍntains lheir power. posit ion aË a sex
class. (Jones, 1985, p.23)

As with alI fonms of male violence, thene ís within Lhe

patriarchal soeieLy a public silence. Man disappears into

napist, wife-beater and chi Id-molester. Bnownmi Ì ler

(1976) equated women's fean of rape to a kind of mass

tennonism; guch fean prevents wom€n from actinÉ as if

they wene free. It keepe women at home, passíve, quiet,

afnaid of drawing, attention to themselves. This fean,

moFecrvet', incapacitates wonen thnoughout the educaLion

systern. Rich has descnibed how thal fean and anxíet5/

affecL the qual ity of al I female learnin!.

The undenmíning of seif, of a woman's senÊe of her
night Lo oecupy space in the world, is deeply
neIevant to edueation. The capacity to think
independent Iy, to ta!<e intel lectual risks, to assert
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ourselves mentaliy, is inseparable from oL{n phy€ical
way of being in the world, oun feelings of pergonal
íntegrity....How much of my wonking enengy iÊ
draíned by the subliminal knowledge Lhatr ãs a
woman, I Lest my physical night to exist each time I
Éo out alone? (Riah, 1985, p.25)

SexuaI harasgment and molestaLion aFe equally

debilitating and repnegent a kind of 'mind nape'. Again,

though Rich described adult expenience it is likely thaL

such an experienc€ crccunrinEl earlien would be even mone

devagtat ing to se I f-conf idence and se I f-eeLeem.

Most younÉ women experience a pnofound mixture of
humi I iation and intel Iectual self-doubÈ oven
seductive geÉtunes by men who have the pow€r to
awand gnades, open doors t<r graduate school, on
extend special knowledge and tnainingl . Even if
tunned aside, such El€stures constíÈute menLal nape,
desÈnuctive to a woman's ego. (Rich, p.26)

Violence aÉainst women is disguised by iLs being

confused with sexuality" Rape is a sexual offence women

'enjoy', 'ask fon'; ono" means "yeÊ" i lhe vicLim's

eonduct and ciothing aFe suspected of causing males to

'loee conLnol'" (If only women remembened lhein

Rousseau.) Because of this presumed gexual componenL, any

cnit icism of male sexual aggnession is immediately

label ied niÉht-winÉ, pnudish, Fepressive and upLiÉht

(Dwonkin, 1983, Jones)" An awar^eness of the fnequency of

sexual abuse, incest, a6sault and molestation has been

due pnimari ly to f eminists who have publ icized wcrmen'Ë

experienceg. By Éncour-aElingl women Lo speak of themselves
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and their own individual and pensonaJ. expeniences in

"conciousne6s naising" sessions, f eminÍsLs have fost ened

the nealization that Èhe fault "lies noÈ in ounselves",

and "not in our stars" but in the construction of a

gocial onden whÍch nelies on the coer.gion crf wc¡men fon

the maintenance of an onde¡- of male (sexual) prtvilege

(Moeb, 1975). The effects of guch abuse on women ar€ only

beginninS to be understood buÈ loss of tnust ín oÈhers,

ín women fon LheÍn inabi i ity Lo pnotecù thein dauglhtens,

in men as cane-full fathen fÍgunes, loss of self esteem

and a corresponding sense of infenioniLy, of being

'wrong 'on'dirty'(Ideas, C.B.C. Radio, March 2nd,

1988), centainly have a dinect beaningl on women's

exper.lence of educat ion in a male run educational

system. Iffomen's WaVs of KnowÍnÉ neveals Lhat the authors

found it necesÊany Lo include questions of physical and

Ëexual abuee in their aur-vey because it app€ans to be "a

shockingly common experience" (p.58) and "a far moFe

senious problem than íË acknowledged by the medical and

psychiatric esLabl ishm€nt and publ ic at Iarge" (p.59).

A penvasive backgnound theme in the women's sLonies
of losg of trust in male authonity Eas Lhat of
gexL{al hanasgment and abuse"... (W)omen
spcrnLaneously mention chl Idhood and adolescent
sexual trauma as an important factor affecLing their
leanning and nelationships to male authority. (p.58)

To recogln i ze and dea I w i th sexua I harnassmenL open I y
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is to r€ccrgnize it a,s a flaw in male deveì.opment and

social ízation (ChesIer, 1978, Dwonkin, 1983, Ehrenreich)

and so is a f irst step fon g ir ls./women taklng

respcrnsibi I íty fon thein own wel i-being. The faÈhene,

both bioloÊical and metaphonical, cannot be trusÈed to

"take eare" or "be responsible" " Radícal feminist

discussion (ChesIen, L972, Dwonkin, Cneer, 197O, 1984)

abouÈ male violence in gexual tty has lead to a

r'ecoElnition that mueh of it is based noL only on the

'mascul íne' bel ief that sexual ity is a. p<rs¡er stnuÉgle

( inLereour-ge ag aonquest) but also on the fai lure of men

to pnovide nuFturinEl, Ioving support and accepta.nce fon

thein sonÊ" Gílligan and Chodonow compane the development

of ginls within an intimate and ccrntínuing mothen,/

daughLen nelationship with that of boys who must achieve

same Eex idenlificat ion with thein fathens. By

impl ication the violence which men see in inLimate

ne I at i onsh i pe not on Iy Elnows out of the necess i ty

fon boys to "deny the Mother", and r-ecoÉ,nize themgelves

as "not' femaleo, buÈ also out of the nejection ín the

distance, aI ienation and igolation impl iclt in the

failune of the faÈhen/son neiationship"

Nowhene hae the lesgon of woman ag 'othen' been so

much turned aga inst wornen as in the paLn iarcha I

insÈituLion of moLhenhood. Chodonow, Dal ly (1982), and
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Rieh (1976) have ail focuseed on the ways in \phich oun

attitudeg, cr¡gloms and beI iefs in what is 'naturaÌ' have

been Lurned against wornen Lo the detriment of bolh men

and women. Rich (1976) empioyed both d.y (hard) and *'et

(goft) data, subjective experience and objecLive r^€search

to explore the potential as wel I as the I imi¿ations of

the abi I ity to bear the nexL EleneraLion.

Both childbearing and childleesnees have been used
to neElate women. "Motheringl and nonmothening have
been changed coneepLs fon usr pn€cieeiy beeause
whichever we did has been tunned against us" (Rich,
1986, p.253) .

The use of words such as "bannen" and "childless"

refennÍng only to women, echoes the dichotomy of good

rroman,/bad woma.n pur i Ly e goodness ¡ motherhood, Mary vg.

sexual ly ac.tive, knowinE[ , Eve the Victonian "angeI

wife" vs. the Victorian pnostitute the female body as

pune, asexual, beneficent and nunLuringl vs. the female

body as corrupte impure, a gcrur^ce of monal and physical

Çontamination the gounee of Iife vs. the gource of

death" This dichotomy aIlows fon women only two noles on

role models (a standand with whlch Bolen, 1985, has taken

issue), both of ¡nhich ane cíncumseribed by Lhe body. The

inony of Lhís is that women are aIienated fnom their

bod i es by the very f act that out- cu I ùune ímpr iËons us

wiLhin Lhem (Dworkín, Rich, 1986). If w€r have lhe

illusion that the sexual revoluLion has erased this
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Rousseauan philosophy, Kostash (1987) has disabused

L{s of that quite thoroughly.

Virtue is a fr-rnctÍon of female sexuality Thus
lhe desi¿lnatÍon "slut". A slut is a ginl who goes
to bed with a guy she has no feelinÉs fon. (Note
that it is not a queaLian of the boy's feel ings. It
is universally aesumed that boys wiII saraw anybody
who Iets them, inn€specLive of thein crwn feeling
about their pantnen, since the sex act itself iÊ
deemed to have an ínherent value in male culture.)
(p.187)

This division of women into two dichotomized cataElonieË

also pnomotes the divide-and-conquer ethic of patriarchal

society and includes a class component. The middle class

Éinls defendr oF penhaps moFe pnecisely, êtLempL to maek,

thein own precanious secunity from "the lawlesg napacity

they sen6e Ís bnewing in boye' cuIùure" (p. L87) by

denying sisterhood wíth Èhe 'othen' sort of Elinl (p.188) .

Women have been nelegated Èo the nole of sole

car-eÉiven and chl ldminder and lhis caFe and wonk has been

taken fon glnanLed and given no neal value in society -

done "fon love" (Kome, 1982). Pnessune is exented en all

women to nemain 'Éiving' to men thnough al I thein l ives,

ag sisterg, as classmates, as ginl friends, {¡iveg,

motheng" Men are allowed to r€main as children who ane

taken care of emotíonaI1y" Because they rerûain nurtured,

they cannot become full nurtuning pantnens in panentingl.

It takes emotional adults to succeed at the dífficult

tasks of parenting. Ehrenneich in facÈr.. has contended
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that one of the majon reaÊons which made necessaFy

women'g geanch fon soc ia l and econom í c equa l í ty, accesg

to "family wages", is the failure of men to accepL Lheir

FesponÊibíIitles as panent.s by succumbing to the "Playboy

Revolution", and seeking "the good Iife" as pncrmised by

theconSumaFsoci6ty.Lookingoutfor,,numben

raised to the status of neliÉicrn. Responsible fathenhood

is def ÍnÍtely noÈ "híp", "awesome" on "bad" .

Homen's experience of mothenhood reinforces their

understand ing of Lhe won Id as connected and inter-re lated.

Rich believes that women's expenience of Lhe fetus duninS

a preElnancy, ag and "not me" contn íbut es to thein

appnehension of the world as contf nuotls pr-ocegs and noL

dichotomized" The bounda.ry Ìines between individuals ar.e

not shanply dnawn but permeable. This feeling builds upon

and ne-enforceê the expeniences of ginls who gnow up wi¿h

a elose bond of identíficatlon wiLh Lheir mothens.

This sense of inten-nelat ionshlp and responsÍbi I ity

poses problems for women in patnianchal soeiely. Chodonow

has quite cleanly pointed out the confllct between the

achíevements feminisLs seek and the needs of Lhe chiid.

Because the majonity of men ÊtiÌI do not take

nesponsibi I ity for the ca,ne nequired by Lheir chi ldnen,

this eonflict has remained a problem fon women. In her

look aL Lhe beliefs and aÈtitudes of night-winEl \vornen,
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Dworkin noted thein fear that if thene is any undermining

of t he paLr iarcha l inst i tuL ion of mann iage, women are

ÉoinÉ to be left with Lhe total responsibi I ity for the

emoÈionaI, physical and f inancial care of chi Idren with

not even monetary support fnom fathers" Present

statistics on the "feminizatíon" of poventy, the lack of

fínancial sL{ppont fnom fathens and divonce setLlemente

fon women seem to bear out that v i ew (Ches I en, 1985,

O'Connell, 1983).

Both Rich (1986) and Chodonow have distinguished

between myths about mothenhood and myths of mothenhood.

Rich C1986) pant iculan ly diffenent Íates between the

€xperience and potenLiai of the mother/chi ld nelationship

and the expenienee of the institution of rnothenhood unden

patriarchy which is used to cuntaÍ I and contnol female

potential " Because chi ldnearing is left to the mothens,

because it is made into a lonely and al I consuming nole

in our societY, younÉ women aFe quite literally faced

with the choice of being a moLher and being an

individual " The confl lct Í6 between self-pnesenvation and

the desine to have chi ldren, between being a woma'rì who

achiev€s on 6ociety's terms and rewarded on those tenmË

and being a woman who neaches middle agle with'noÈhing

but' childnen"" "a woman's fantasies of hen own death in

childbirth have the accuracy of metaphon" (Rich, 1986,
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p.166). Unti I fathers a!-e mone incl ined Èo accept

reaponsibíIiÈy fon the chones and joys of panentingl,

untí I society pays mor-e than I ip senvice Lo the

importance of children to us aII, women's wonk outside

the home, añy direction of her enerÉies away fnom hen

chi ldnen, wi I I be seen as impoverishing them and not as

freeinEl both (Green, 1g7O).

Moreoven, the nitual of chi ldbirth itself has been

mechanized, 'masculinized' and taken away fnom the woman

giving binth. Doclons 'del lven' babies fnom women made

pasËive Lhrough drugs (Arms, Lg75, KíLzingen, 1983,

1987). Kitzinger has likened such childbinth to naper êñ

Êxperience that can "ghalter a woman's self-confidence,

make hen doubt hen abilíty to mothen hen baby, .destnoy

joy Ín the expression of her sexuallty, and attack hen

veny sense of seIf the roots of hen identity" (p.11).

IL is not only in the expenience of childbirth thaL

rvcrmen ane estnanged from theÍr bodies. In a patriarchal

culture those bodies ane negarded ag useful oniy .insofan
a6 they contribute Lo ma1e soci€ty. (Sínce fathenhood is

seen to be out of "fashion", and chlldnen more a

financial burden than boon Lo one'g old aÉ€, the female

body fashion is to be "fiL" for male sexual pleasune.)

Whi 1e the erotlc display of breasts has been crilicÍzed,

nelatively I ittle has impnoved the imagle of their
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bioloÉical function. Breagtfeeding isn't centnefold but

it remains a conflícted image for women as il recalls lhe

annihÍ laLÍon of self FeqL{ired of motheninf, in a

pat iancha I soc i ety "

Rich (1986) has dnawn panallele between medicated

.childbinth and the idea of sexuai liberaLion in which

women are sexually 'Iíbenated' to a sexuaiity convenient.

to men" For KitzinÉer (1983), too, the emphasis crn

genital and hetenosexual intercourse is a pa¿rianchal

atLiLude to sexuality imposed on women. Sexual libenation

has not bnought women the autonomy on the freedom to act

in Èhein o\¡¡n best intenesLs and they ane sti I I not free

to detenmíne theín own sexr.ral lty, to expenience lhein crwn

bodies as more than a vehicle fon gomeone else's

pleasune. Again Kogtash's obsenvations on her

conuersaticrns with ÉinIs about thein sexuality and sexual

nelat ionships have revealed cleanly how I itLIe has neal ly

changed "

They may Èake the pill, but iL could make them ill,
and they may obtain an abortion, but only if they'r'e
lucky crr veny sune of themselves. They may have
babies outside of manniage, but only al the price of
paup€rization. They may consume ponnograPhY, but at
the nigk of a cerÈain debasement of spiFiL. They may
screw whoeven and wheneven they like and join the
ancient sonority of sluts" (p" 196)

And similanly, Mackinnon (1gB1) has euoted SontaEl on what

gexuaÌ ity on fneedom women ar.e to be I ibenaLed to en jo}.
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This already 'freen' sexual ity mostly neflects a
spurÍous ídea of freedom: the right of each penson,
briefly, to exploit and dehumanize gomeone else.
lVit.hout a change in the ver.y nonms of sexual ity, lhe
libenaÈion of women iÊ a meaningless E¡oal. Sex as
such is not Iibenating for \¡¡omen. Neithen Ís mone
sex. (p.7)

(Such a cal I fon chanle miElht start wilh a look at

Ci t I igan's ethic of cane and nesposibi I ity. )

K i tz i nElen ( 1387) has cont i nued Èo d i spule the

antificial sepanation of sexL{aiity, binth, and

bneastfeeding by aekingl women themselues to talk about

Lhe i r expet- i ences of each "

Fon breastfeeding is a sex\,{ai activity (one neason
penhape, why some \,vomen hat.e iL), and parÈ of ¿he
veny wide spectnum of sexualíty Ín a woman's life,
ranÉingl aI I the way from her image of henself as a
\,vonan, throuElh making love and the process of
chíldbearing, to the diffenent ways in which she
deals with hen scrns and daughters as they gnow up
through childhood and adolescênce, and hen reactíons
to menstnualÍcrn and to the menopause. (p.2O4-S)

By I isteninÉ to women talk of the sex\ral ity and

sensuality of coneeption, binth and breastfeedtng we hear

thaL women's €xpenience cannot be sepanated on

d íchotom ized. "$lh¿tever i t is fon a. man, fon a woman sex

consiets of a whole nanÉe of experience thaL Ís not just

glenital' (p" g)"

Women in Arti Women as AnLiete

In an eanlien papen (Huben, 1987) an exploration of the

problems facing girls in school art pnograms nevealed

6ome of the biases and obstacles confronLing any ginl or
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woman $¡ho wishes Lo malce her way as a.n anList. In short.,

she must achieve in a system which was established by men

fon the promotion of male ant interests. (Hal I <I97 1">

pnesented the male national izaL iong fon women'Ë

difficultíes in art school. ) It iÊ a system, moreover ,

which in its reverence for Man the CreaLon, has, in tnue

di choLomízeð. reasoninEl , vÍlif ied \poman (as he created

hen) " Not only a.r-Ê we without a pattenn of being art ists

that ig compatible with our Êense of ethics, ou!- sense of

valuesl orrr- senser of being Ínternelated withln and Lo oun

world (Bnoude and Garrardr1982, Greer, 1979, SIatkin,

1985, Parken and PoI lackl 1981) br-rt Ínstead s¡e are also

faced with ima5les of oursel.ves thaL diminísh ouF own

abilities so that we confonm to the 'ma6culine' need fon

a minnor in TJolfe's wondg "poÊsessing the maSic and

delicious powen of reflÉctíng Èhe figure of man at Lwice

i ts natuna I s ize" .

LiI<e the def ínition of femínism itself , feminist arÈ

aims at clpennesc¡ and inclusivity. Reed with Donegan and

Martin (1982) has concluded: "A síngle cohenent vision of

feminist art does not exisl' (p" 2Ê8). She wnote of

feminist aims in art as being conciousnesË raising,

aff inmation and explorat ion. These aims also included

pnoposing the establishment of a community of suppont

thaL is non-hienanehicaL and ncrn-competiLive, and that is
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coI l€ctive and congensual. Unless women cneate

alter-native networks and develop nurLuring communiLies

which wi I I foster excel lence withouÈ undermining any

woman's efforts a! achievingl it, women will rernain

isolated in whaÈ amounÈs to arì al ien community of male

artists. Feminist artists are faeed with t.he fact that

'Elood' ant is seen as apolitical, and that woEoan =

'feminine' and 'feminine' = smal Ì deI Ícate, intuitive,

emoLional = weak. Artists who ar€ feminist not only

pi'oclaim íts theony but also reclaim what has been Lhe

denignaLed 'feminine'. To do thís they expF€ss women's

expen i ence not by genena I i zat i ons buL by the accLrmu I at, i on

of individual and penaonal anListic expnessions.

Schapiro (1979) descnibed teaching meÈhods uged to

effectíveness in the WomanhouÉe Project in California.

Thene lyene no f ixed aut hon i tat ive nu I es. C Iasses wer.e

held in a circle Lo emphasize equality and democnatic

participation. Each penson was respcrnsible for

contributing fnom hen own life and knowledge because the

'personal as politÍcal', inconporated ag a centnal

philosophy, stnessed theony developed fnom the

aff inmation of índividual experience" DeaI ing with

díff iculties in the pênsonal. or private sphet-e was seen

as integraI to leanninE! and not separate. And fina1 ly'

what had formerly been considered lnivial subjecù matÈen
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in ant trainÍng (anything Lo do with being female in the

wonld), became acceptable as conLant for arÈ" Raven

(1979) aiso discussed how collectÍvilt is seen as a

pnecondition of individual c¡omen'g creative wonk" Thls

coI IecLivity in turn depends on conciousness-naisinEl t

ehared goals and values and on muLuaI and reaponsible

support and cnitícigm.

There is not only the attempt to reclaim the lost

wonk of past women artists but also Lo cneaLe new ímaEles

of women to countenact the stenility of steneoLypes.

Effort is dÍnected at cneating new forms of visual

expFe6sion, new lan$ua$e to express morÉ adequataly the

coÞplexiÈy of women'g experience and a new neclamation of

cnaf ts wh i ch have long been den íglnated as 'not ant. ' (Read

r.v i th Donegan and Mant i n, Lan i en, 1982, Lauten, 1984 t

Loeb, 1979)" (The dlstinetion made between art and cnaft

is geen ag a peculiar invensíon of the useless oven the

usefui but illustrates clearly how Èhose things taken

ser^iously by men wiII bring "fame and fortune" buÈ those

as6aciated with 'women's wonk' do not " ) It is based on

the recognít ion that women aFe ghettoized within Lhe anL

community as they a're within the eccrnomy in gleneral. And

moreover, while women make up two thiFds of art students

they are nanely pnesent on Lhe facuity (Dagg' 1986).

Two isgues facinEl women involved in artmaking are
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ma 1e contro I of images of women i n oLrn soc i etY, and a I go

the deconsLnuction of those images which have been the

pnopenty of men (KenL and Monnðau, 1985). Conne and Yeo

(1988) have related the diffieulties of presentíng a show

of women's imaEles, "Woman ag Viewen", to count erbalance a

show entitled "Images of Women " containinEl a maiority of

wonks by men this duning the \,{innipeg AnÈ Gallery's

tnibute for 1975, IntennaùionaI Women'Ë Year. The

nof,-so-suFprising-when-you-think-about-it aspect of this

iË that ít was assumed to be'natural'fon male artists

to be the sole representers of the imaEles of women,

deflnin$ what "woman" is.

Bergen (1,972) has wrítten about the namif ícationÊ of

seeing for the woman as antist.. 'In Èhe average Eunopean

oí I painting of the nude the pnincipal pFotagonisL is

neven painted. He is the spectaton and he is assumed to

be a man" (p.54). That man is assurned to be the viewen

has panLicular impontance Ín how women feel about

themselves. "Men look at wom€n. Women watch Lhemselveg

being looked at. The sunveyen of woman in henself is

male; the sunveyed, female" ( p.47). So we see that, irl

addition to being penceived as wÍthout agency, E,crmen's

expenience has itself become dichotomized by the

pnevailing 'masculine' society" Because she looks to

others Èo see a definition,/reflection of henself, she
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becomes self concious and inter'nal izes immobi I ity; she is

"an objeet of vision: a sight" (p "47).

Berger aiso I inks the ir:aportance of the development

of penspect ive in Slestern art to the idea of male

dominance" "The visible world iÊ anranged for the

spectaton as the universe wag once thought to be annanEled

for God" (p.16)" Othen fonms of spacial onÉanizatíon

Iabyrithiner apiral, senpentine, op€n, hoI low'

non-mcrnL{mental - are denÍgrated ag Lhey ane not academic

oF classical. Thie I ikewíee recal ls and returng to our

previous dÍscugsion of the scienLific ethic. The viewed

becomes objectÍfiedi the víe',ven is unnaturalIy separated

fnom the sunnoundings and is Eliven an exaggenaLed

importance" When we put toElethen perspective, dichotomy

and hienanchy we can begin to comprehend the

namificationË of thein influence on woman as viewen.

Women ane depicted in quite a diffenenL way fnom
men not becauge the femÍnine is diffenent from the
ma.sculine - but because the ideal spectaton is
always assumed to be male and the image of the man
is designed to flatten him. (p"64)

Since the onÍgl inal dichotorny wa6 set up to flaÈter men'

this flaLteny ís at the expense of an inadequate,

disparagíng depiction of women. As a result the c¡oman as

antist who portnays female expenience then' bY hen veny

exigtence has a profound and subversíve effect by

re-inteElrating whaÈ has become fnactured in female
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expenience. Such a ne-inLelnaLion would be thneatening! to

the eommun í ty of men as i t imp I i es women's reconnect inÉ

with a gcrLrrce of sLrength, a cc:mplete vision.

Another 'natural' extension of women's concenn w'lth

ilôaEles of themselvee is Èh-e. issue of porna-gnaphy. Whi 1e a

fuII discuseion of al'I the legal ramif ications is not

nelevant here (see Finn, Hughee, Manion in Kroker et.al.,

1985), its connection with the dehumanizin! of women and

the denial of thein individual ity thnough the

fragmentation and expioitation of the female body can be

tied Lo Lhe objectifieation of women 1n hiÉh arl.

"Ponnognaphy eonf lates feminínity with femaì.eness,

femaleness with female sexual ity, and female sexual ity

with a. pantíeulan pant of the femaIe anatomy" (BorzeIio,

Kuhn, Pock, Wedd, 1985, p" 40). \Yomen's sexuality is

neduced to fragmented body pants existing for anothen's

use and visual pleasune. Aeting in conjunction wiLh this

is the unspoken taboo against the nepresentat ion of male

genet i I ia (Kent and |'lorreau) . lVomen's imaÉes of men

generaliy undermine the masculine mystique ag men aFe

portrayed as humanr vulnenable and fnaiI. As these imaÉ€6

by women do not confonm to the man-as-heno steneotyper of

Itran as being stnong and in control, guch irDaEles ar€

profoundly subveFs ive"

Perhaps the gnealest obstacles to women's
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achievements as ar.tísts E'ithin oun sÕciety lie in lhe

accepted def ín i t íons of both art ist and ElreaLness. Each

ie defined ln sueh a way as to exclude women. For Lheir

book on the exclusíon of women fnom the hísÈony of art,

Parken and Poilack (1981) chose the tiLle Otd MistnesseÊ.

In its al lusion to the nevenential titie "old masters" iL

iÊ a clear Í I lustnat ion of the way lanEluage has been used

to the detriment of women €ven in Lhe use of whaÈ might

have been rouËhly equal tiLles of nespect. So too'

Feldman's C1982) examinaLion of the ant i6t in historical

and contemporany society remains nooted in the

'mascul ine' definÍtion of antíst in the use of catagories

and ín the use of a hienanchy of impontance. The aFtist

i6 assumed to be rna 1e i t he hyphenaled ar"t ist ' the

woma.n anÈist Ís noL a. Ér.eat arList (Petensen and Wi lson,

1978). SucceÊsful women artists ar-e depicted as legends,

as unusual, and go ane not nole models fon 'ordinary'

\flomen. Only 'exeeptional' wornen can be artists. Eithen

way the ef f ect is the sarue; \potû€n are discouraged from

the pnact i ce of ant (Greer, 1g7g, Noch I í n, 1"972) .

Reca ì. i ingl the ne Lat ive va lues des ignated in our

discussion of the arLs/scienee dychotomy, Vlayne (1979)

has described the attitudes of WesÈenn cultune in that

the male art ist is steneotyped f emale/'f aminine' -

" inepù, unwerldty, insecune, gossipy' cliquish'
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f I intatious, indinect, devi<rus, manipulative,

(rve¡ imagÍnat ive, emotional, inÈuítive, unpnedíctable"

(p.132). Broude and Canrand descnibed Lhe effect of this

attítude on male antists.

Men in the fieid have taken great care to pneserve
appr.trpr^iately vini Ie images for the roles of anlist
en ant histonian and to ensur'É that the mone
prestiÉious v¡ork is done by males, Iest the
profession become female dominated and hence weak in
image. (p.139)

And Lippard (1979) observed that "men who have chosen

such a "feminate" vocation have had to proùect thein

vinile imagee with a competitive venEleanae' whích has

been concentrated on sepanating themselves from female

artists and fnom the femaIe in themseIves" (p.52).

Gneer (1979), Lippand and Nochlin (1971) have looked

at the myth of genius in anL making to ghow ít has not

been Éenius but pnedictable cincumstanc€r which allows the

'bonn genírrÊ'. (Bonzello and LedwrdEle' 1986, have

pFovided a clear and simplÍfted diecusslon suitable fon

school use") Lippard eont Ínued with a description of the

male antist'g 'machigmo" as a t-ea.cLion to the 'feminine',

"síssy" imag¡e of the arts. Thus the woman antist bears

the double burden of the necessity fon denying her

femaleness twice crver" They an€ doubly'women'and

'feminine'ag pracLicínÉ artÍsÈs. The choice is explained

by Gneen ( 1979).
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A woman knows Lhat she is to be womanly and ehe also
knows that for a drawin! or paintinÉ to be womanish
is contemptible. The choices aFe befone heni to deny
her sex, and become an honorary manr which is
immensely costly proceeding in L€rms of psychic
ener.Ely r oF to accept her sex and w i ùh i t second
placer ðs the artíst's consontr in fact or in
fanLasy. (p.325)

If women do in fact think " I ike a man" or paint " l ike a

man" the effect ís stíI1 that wcrmen are inadequate

misf Íts who can neither think non paint ("f ít o oniy as

misLress). We netunn Èo Rich (1985) who has anLiculated

the di lemma fon woman as art ist the way she art ículat'ed

the bunden fon wornan aÊ studenL.

To "thinl{ I ike a man" has been boÈh pnaise and
pníson for women tFyinÉ to escape Lhe body-t.rap. No
wonder that gcr many intelIectual and creat'ive women
have ingieted thaL they were "human beings" first
and women only incidental ly, have minimized their
physicality and their bonds rvith other women. The
body has been made so pnoblemaLic fon women that it
has ofÈen seemed easien to ehru$ il off and Lnavel
as a dísembodied sPirít. (P. 40)

The art manket is equally pr^oblemaÈic fon s'omen. In

Canada, despite the fact that women nr¡mber one-half of

work i ng ant ists, and " a I though govennments of Canada

spend many mllIions of dollans each yean on the arts and

cultune of Canada, mogt of the money ElÐEË Lo ma. le antf ÊtE

and furthere the maIe bias Ín ouF cultune" (Da$g' P-6).

Male junies are Lhe norm and they fund male pr<ri€cts;

gaIIer ies and art histony books lncIude

díspnopontionately few women in their col iect'ions and in
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thein paÉes. D-gÉ has maintained that male society has a

vested pol itical intenest in denying wo¡nen's ant because

an acceptance of it implies an accsptance not only of

women's equality but also of women's independence. Men

seem to fear worûen's honesty and what is perceived as

their wil1íngnees to go beyond what ia propen - what

" they" have deemed pnoper. I t is of solue i ntenesL to note

that the works of men currently lionized such as FischI

and SaI Ie, men who take the feminist explonation of the

imaEles made of and about their own bodies and theír own

place in gocieÈY, and have tunned such ímages into those

which, at beste sieem to indicate an ambivalent attitude

which venes towandg dislike and at worst, seem to

thneaten violation and rape. Perhaps what they ane

expressing is Lhe male fean of women's independenc€ and

the male's tnaditíonal last nesont fon keeping wom€n in

thein place violance, thneatened on actual. That these

men ane lionized for thein work whÍle cc¡unLless othens

ane not, exemplifies Benger's contention that value in

anÈ ís nelated to the manketplace and not to inÈrinsic

antistic menit" Art histoniang: cFÍtics and col lecLons

who El ive artists their fame do not deal f n the ima,gle oF

its meaninEl "(t)hey deal with who commissioned the

paintinÊ,, rr'ho owned Ít, its likely dater the famíIles of

its oryners" (p.22). None of these areas is I ikely t-o be
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open to t.he inf luence of women and it has the effect of

pnomoting what wa have seen as the 'masculine' value

sysLem " that arL ma!<eg inequa 1 i ty se€ro nob I e and

hienanchies seem Èhni I I lng" (p.29).

M.A.W.A. and the Mentor ProÉram

Both But ler (1986) and Phiip (1987) have described

the development of Manitoba AnLigLs for lffomen's Art as a

response to the needg of women artists E'hich were not

being addressed by the present educational system. The

pnoblems faced by women artists and ant studente were

seen as being the pnedominantly male and unsympaÈhetic

powen str'uctunes, the double isolation of $ender and

po\Ã'enlessnesg, Lhe lack of visible nole modei.s in women

ant ists and pnofessors and the lack of support from a

gocial networ}<. These compounded the alneady presenL and

specif íc feelin6l6 of self doubt and inadequacy a,nisinÉ

from Lhe roles women aFe geen, condiLloned and expected

Lo play in oun socíety. A euppontive network was

necessany fon reinfoncinEl women's ambiLion, abi I ity and

skiIIs thnough the exchange of practical Ínformation

about Elnants and exhibitions and thnough cnitiques and

d i a 1oÉue w i th other lyomen ant i sts .

Butlen and PhiIp have also stregsed the choice made

at MAWA's inception to nemain pant of the widen

community, to avoid "ÊhetLoizaLion'". M.A.W.A. iÈself Érew
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ouÈ of a study Ín i t iated by the Boand of an anL ist Frrn 

'

co-crperaLive gaI lery cal led Plug-in' and has remained

closely associated with it" But ler commented on the

advantaEles of this associatíon. "Primari Iy, this growth

fnom within mainstream onglanization Elave scrme pnotecLion

aÉainst the I ímitations of ghettoization, pnovided a base

to begin fund-naising effonts, and offened physieal

faci I itiee fon meetings and office wonk" (p.25).

Within this associat ion and to fulf l l l its mandate,

M.A.W.A. has developed two types of pr^ograms¡ a Community

Program which pnovides lectures and wonkshops by local

and vi6iÈing antists for the Eleneral membenship, and a

Mentor Program which is a nelaLionshíp based' non-

hienanchical learning sítuat icrn employinÉ eÊtabI ished

\¡/omen artists. An important aspect of the Menton Program

is this empha'sÍË on fínancial r-emuneFation fon the

menÈons" Within the "malestream" a.v'L educaLion system

women art fnstnuctonË often found themselves Bxploited in

trying to answÊr the needg of a langely female etudent

popuIation inadequately understood or encounaged by their

male ingLnuctonÉ" Thus female staff, almost invaniably

part-tíme, poonly paid, without iob benefiùs on security,

rrene doub iy exp lo i ted. M. A " W " A. does not cont inue th is

practice. The mentors are hÍred by . committee of the

Boardi Lhe ment.ons then seIect'Lhe prognam panticipants
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fnom applications. Up to three women aF€ a'ccepted pen

menton and mentorg neceive payment accordingly. AlI aÉnee

to five one hour meetinÉa pen month and discussion may

focus on work in pnogness, theory, techniques oF

pnactical ities such as exhÍbit ions crr Érant resources.

Each sÉssion ende with a show. "Therefone' panticipants

have advice and support through a complete proce€s of

developing a body of work and exploringl the structure for

itÊ publ ic expcrsure" (Phi lp, p.3). So, it is clean,

M. A. W. A " 's Mentor Fnogram pnov ides a un i que oppoFt un 1 t !

Lo examine what women artigts have séen to be pnoblema!ic

in their leannlng experience, whaL they ne$ard a,s heipfui

as they address thoge pnoblems and inequalities and how

ùhey go about creatíng a community of suppont. (M.A.W.A.

insLituted a neview of the Menton Pnognam in 1988 and has

since nevísed the fonmat of the Pnogram.)

lÀ¡hite the Menton Pnogram participants' own wonds

will pnovide the means for this examinatíon of the

leanning process, ít is fingt important to set the

fnamewonk of the inquiry. Since their wonds will be

exarn i ned thnough wornan-centned and f em Í n 1Êl FaËËar'eh

pnactice about both that nesearch pnactice and women's

learningl, and this practice and leann{n! diffen from Lhe

pr'evaiiing academíc appnoach, iL is neceÊsa!'y to

descnibe, neview and explain this feminisL and
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woman-centned leanníng and regearch pnactice. BacauÊe

this pnactice has arisen out of what femÍni6ts have

neganded as inadequacieg in standand academic cLrstcrm, it

is impontant to examine what these Ínadequacies are geen

to be, why feminisL nesearchens have chosen the

panticulan methods that they use and how they see women's

i earn ing pnact i ce is d i ffenent.
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Chapten 3

Woman-centred LearnlnÉ and FeminiÊt Regeanch Pnactice

The focus and direction of the queËtionaíne for

examininÉ women's leanning Lhrough the Menton Pnogram,

has gFown out of an examinaLion of feminisù scholarship

on woman-centned educaùíon. Thís feminist scholarship has

been dinected towards the development of a theony and

methodoloÉy compatible with wQmen's expenience and

knowledge of the wonId. Bowles and Klein (1983), Cul ley

and Pontuges (1985), and Robents (1981) all edited

collections of articles on the theony and pnacùice of

femínist leanningl. (Examples in themselves of women's

pnopensity for the collective") These scholans worked

towand the development of paÈter-ns of .eoL labonation and

co-operatíon between Èeachen and student and the

development of stateÉios fon woman-centered change by

bor nowínEl from existinÉ appnoaches and depanting frorn

them when these appnoaches 4re seen to be inadequate. As

feminist methodologies, they openly acknowledge bias and

sub¡activity and vÍew the affirmaÈitrn arising from

shar i ngl pereona I exper i ences and fee I i ngs conc i ougness

raísinÉ ag a nelease of ener.gy toward change and towand

decongtnucting patniarchal myths" Emphasis is crn the

sub¡ectíve natune of knowledger on per.sonaÌ expenlence

and peFsclnal validation. Togethen these sub¡ecÈive
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experienceg fonm a collective knowledge, "'made' nathen

than neceived by aiI who panticipated" (Spender' 1981'

p.16?). The reccrgnition of the toLal i!y and p1unaI ity of

human expeniences and the combinÍng of emotion wíth

intel Iect ís centnal. 'ReaÉon withouL deeire ís empLyr âÊ

desine without FeaÊon is bIind" (Young-BrueI, 1987'

p.215). Research is canried ouL for acÈion, for the

undengtandinEl of the social causes of indivÍduaI

pnivatíon and fon polÍticaL acùívism thnough groups and

ín ccr-openation wièh other women. Competition is avoided

and de-emphasised

The forrn is non-híeranehical as the teacher nole

cinculaLee among the Iearners (Moed' 1975, Schniedewind,

1983). In addition, the ídea of the teacher-Ieanner is

not appropriat-e as there is no prescríbed cunnieulum in

conventíonaI termg. Feminists seek an end to hienanchies

and imposed, constrr¡cted, extennal standands on the

gnounds that whíie they may be ínherent fn a stnatified

society, they ane not inhenent in leanninEl (Spender,

198 1, p.169). The value of women's stLrdies is in its

multi-disciplinany qL¿est fon knowledge. It emphasízas

d i vers i ty and an equa I importanee p I aced on t'he

contnibution of ali panticipants not jusù on the

expert ise of the f ew. if human beings can make or 'El ive

binth to' their crwn knowledge, the educaton is changed;
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she becomes mor^e l ike Fníene's (1971) "midwife"

nathen than iike a "banken"" Thene aFe no riElht on wrong

methods only successful or unsucessful ones. The

venificat íon of such methods t equineË a coI Iect íve

rÊsponse, a colleeLive Ëyatem of discussion and

cniticism. "(I)t i6 important to neal ize that most of our

thought is sLi 1l conditioned, consÈnained and I imit-ed by

the fact that we flnst learned to thÍnk L{6inÉ toois and

cataElories devised by men to undenstand thein reality'

not ouns" (Finn, 1982 t p.44). The goal is not t.o pass a

serÍes of tests buL to Elain and maintain auùonomy, lo

ana l yze 'ma I est i'eam " educat i on and i tg structLlres and to

control the content of one'g crwn leanninEl"

In abandoning the ideas of objectivity and

authority, al l issL{eg are open to question as thene is ncr

necoElnition of authonity or Êupnenacy. Thene is an

acceptance thaL Lhene can be mone than one truth and that

no one gnoup has a pnÍvileged way of knowin!. Tudiver

( 1982) and l'lart in ( 1982) have both d iscussed what i t

means for the nefonm of educatíonal practice and

phitosophy. it necessÍLates ùhe elabonation of new

Iearnings, new teaching methods, the identif icatíon of

non-tnaditional methods of leannin! fon, by and about

wom€n, and the research and development of t^egour-ces

about women's history and Lhe nature of women'Ê
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exper i ences. Because so much has been suppressed and I eft

out of the patriarchal curniculum, much remains to be

challenged and explored. The stuff of this problem-

centred Iearningl would be the very aneas that present

patriarchal discipl ines avoid rel i$ion, gender noIes,

sexuatity, poIitic6, violence' morality. The índependent

thought encouraged by the raísing of these issues, the

chal Ienge to dominant (palriarchal) values, and ùhe fear

thís engenders in male and female al iker ane issueg

emotional ly and intel lectual ly siElníf icanÈ to aI1.

Thís cneated knowledge has impiicaLions for many

aspects of women's lives. By cnosslnÉ discipline

boundanies, antists' and ant histonians, LÍppand (1983)

and Stone (1976) have re-6xamined anclenL cairns,

monuments, tex¿s and neIics, the pr eserve of maIe

ancheoloÉists and theoloE! ians, to newnite the story of

the much mal igned Goddess neI igions. The C.B.C. Ideas

nadio senies of Januany 1986, "The Return of the

Goddess", by Stone, documented the influence these ideas

have on women wonkÍng pnesently in Lhe fields of

psychology, seciologyr rol igion, and Lhe ar-Ls. The

freedom souflhl ín such gtudies, ín the overtunnin$ and

chal Ienging of conventional patniarchal scholanship' is

to find the freedom of other fainen and betten ways of

I iving tog ethen. Images such as those of the Goddess heip
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to poinL the way fon cuttingl thnough the dichotomies and

steFeotypeg of oLrF present cultune. "It is a'n invíta!ion

to aII women Lo join in the seanch to find out who we

nea l l y ane, by beg i nn í ngl to know oL{r own past hen Í Èagle as

more than a bnoken and buried fragment of male culture"

(Stone, p" xxv).

In Women'e WaVs of KnowinÊ,, Belenky et al. note

that self concept and learning ar e intenÈwined, that

$/omen frequently fínd formal educaÈion as peFipheral or

inrelevant to their learnin! and that traditional ways of

education often do not serve women'g needg. In dualistic

termÉ, tradíLional educaLion is less often concerned

about íntendependence, intimacy, nurturance, contextual

and connected leanning. It is most often concenned wiLh

intel lectual, coEiniÈive, gEpara.te IearnÍng. Where

sepanate knowing hag Érown out of the scientific ethic

and men's expenience ín the wonld, connected knowing has

Elnown out of the eÈhic of cane, women's use of language,

and matannal practice" Reeponsivenoss to othens woven

togethen with a wiÌlingness to Iisten and to suspend

judgment., a wÍ I I inÉness to undenstand othens on their own

tenmË, and the ability to ask appnopniate quesLions are

all íntegnal pants of connected knowing.

The metaphon adopted by GÍ i I iglan and carríed through

by Belenky et aI. is of voice and Loss of voice. (Thls
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with the male use of the metaphor of

is equally dnamatic is that while women's

voÍeeÊ have been st Í I l6d, woroen themselves place Elrea.t

emphasÍs on IiÊteninÉ. Again thís is different from men's

exper i ence.

The tendency to alloea.te speakÍng to men and
l istening !o rpomen impairs the deveìopmenÈ of men as
welI. The fnequent failune of men to cultivate theín
capac i ty f or I i Ëten i nE, has a pnofound irûpact crn
their capacÍty fon panenting, fon il is mothers mone
often than fathers who are most Iikely to sLiII
theín osrn voices so they may hean and draw out ùhe
voiee€ of Lhein chi ldnen... " As dialoÉue is the
pnimary means fon prevent in! on resolving confl icÈst
not I istening and imag, ininÉ the othen invites
coercion on withdrawal. (p.187)

If this is the case, then, the íssue is what kinds

of Iearning expenienceg and institutiong would wemen

choose fon themselves? Belenky eù al" have wriLLen about

sevenal. The f irst prionity is the development of a

community as a sounce of stnength. Women need

confinmation. Becauge they an€ alneady conÊumed by seif

doubtr any questionÍng cln doubèing, debi I ilates rathen

than eneFÉÍzeg women. The advenganial ËyËt€m of pnesent

educational institutions, which may have grown ouÈ of

male developmental states, doe€ not fit women's

€xperience. "Fon women, confirmaÈion and conmunity are

pnenequisites rather than consequences of deveLopment"

(p" 194) . W I thln a communi ty which pnov ides reassurance 
'

education, the seanch fon one's os¡n truthr cêri only begin
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th what each individual woman knows. This is necÉssany

dispel the sens;e of being r¡rFong, of f eel ing slupid,

ich has been re-enfonced by men's education"

Because of the burdens of responsibiiity and the

ensuing lack of time on energy, "burn out" is a concern.

StrucÈune then, iS impontant as it pnovides a framework

both for securíty and fon clanity. There is also a need

fon ehoiceg, fon fonmal recognition that thore is no

níght way of doing thingsr orrly ways t.hat ar e more

compatible with the expeFience of indívidual women.

SLnuclure and choice lead to a. consÍdenation of the

iague of sLandards and excell.ence. As has been aFgu€d

bolh have been used to exclude women in aIl fields. IÈ is

also queËtionable, for their appropniatene6s in the

context of whaÈ we now know as female development

pnocesgeÊ. Because of women's conceFn 'v i t h othens, and

because of thein socialization in our cultune to be

'good' ginIs, wcrmen can ea'sily be tunned fnom a pursuiÈ

of knowledge fon its own sake and fon Lhein own good'

Los¡ards lnyinÉ to please. "But for nice ginls the

standards act more as impediments than as goads to

independenl thtnking, distnacting thein attention fnom

the intel lectual substance of the wonk and transfonming

thein effonts to Iearn {nto efforLs to please" (p.208)"

In their wi I l ingness to please, l?omen are of ten
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sideLracked fnom thein own goals into the goals othen

people want for them.

And f inaliy, the mothen - mid¡n'ife who lcnowÊ t.he

niElht questions ís ovanian in the ÌearninS experience.

Trust in the student's leanning experience is the cone of

feminisL Iearning. "To trust means noL iust to tolenate a

vanieÈy of viewpoints, actinEl ag an impantial neferee,

assunin$ equal air time fon all. It meang to connect, to

enten ínto each student's penspective" (p,227). WhiIe the

authority in the teachen-midwife nole means she is ncrt

I ike the students, it is clearly an authonity based on

co-operaLion. This defIaLinE of patnÍarchal definitions

of authoniLy is a powerful educat ional experience in

itself. As Wavs of KnowinÉ concludes:

EducaLors ca.n he I p women deve I op the i r owrì auLhenl i c
voices if they emphasize connection oven sepanaLion,
understanding and accepLance crvet^ asse6smenÈr and
coIlaboratÍon over debate; if Lhey accord nespect to
and allow time for the knowledge thaL emergec fnom
finsL hand expenience; if instead of impoÊinE, their
own expectation€ and anbitnary requirementÊ, Lhey
encourage students Lo evolve their own patlerns of
wonk based on the probLems lhey ane pursuinÉ.
(p 

" 229)

Melamed and Devine (1986) coobenated this in t.hein

s¿udy of women and l eann i nE| sty I e. ContexL ,

coI Iabonation, relationshíp, inLuitÍonr hêtaphon,

expeFience and process al Ì deseribe women's preferred

ways of knowing a knowledge based in feeling naLhan
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than Õne "which oniÉinates in the "mind'g eyê" " (p.13)

To Èhink Iike a woman in a man's world means
t.hinking critícally, nefusing to accept Lhe givens,
making connections between fact€ and ideas which men
have Ieft unconn€cted. it means remembering that
eveny mind resides in a body; nernainingl accountable
to Lhe female bodies Ín which w€ I ive; constant.ly
retesting Éiven hypotheses aÉainst lived expenience.
It means a consÈant cnitique of langluage.... And it
means that most difficult thinÉ of al I: l i6teninÉ
and watching...for the gilenceg, the absences, the
name ] ess r t.he unspoken, the encoded f on t here we
wÍll find the tnue knowledge of women. (Rich, 1985
p.28)

It ís in this spÍr.it that we aLtend to the responses of

Lhe individual women who have Laken pant in the MenÈor-

Prognam. The questionnair-e whích fol iows has anisen out

of a personal nesponse to the nesearch and scholarshíp of

women about experiences which might mone fully sa'tisfy

the search fon a. pensonal and meaningful educaLion. The

questionnaire rel ies a SneaL deal

Know i nÉ "

on Women's Wavs of
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The Survey

SURVEY: MENTOR PROCRAM

MANiTOBA ARTIST'S FOR I}/OMEN'S ART

A" PERSONAL DATA

L " ACE: 20 ,S

30's

40 's

50 's

2" PLACE OF RESIDENCE: llINNIPEG

OUTSiDE WINNiPEG

3. MARITAL STATUS: MARRIED

S I NGLE

D IVORCED

SEPARATED

4" CHILDREN: NO

YES number

genden

age(e)

5. YEAR IN PROCRAM: 1985

1988

1ga?

B. IN YOUR ROLE AS ARTIST:

6" What do ycru find newarding and positive about working

as an artist?
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WhaL kínds of things have been difficult and

pnoblemat.ic?

Explain how you feel about saying "l am an anlist"

when asked v¿hat you do?

'7" Is the way ytru see yourself as an antist different now

frorn the way you salv yourself before taking part in

the menton program?

What led Lo the changes?

Has being ín the pFogram changed lhe way you think

about younseif, the anL community, crn the Iangen

comrDun i ty?

1f sor descnibe this ehange/these changes.

8. What is youn life as an artist iike now?

What do ycru cane about? thínk about?

9" l,llhat doee being a woman anList mean to you?

Do you think Lhene ane differences between wcrmen

artists and men artists?

If so, what do you think are the importanl

d í fferences?

10" What do you thin}< your I ife as an antist wi I i be I lke

15 years from now?

C. RELATIONSHIPS. VALUES AND DECISIONS;

11" Have your. relationships wiLh fami Iy, fniende oF any

one partlcular peFson affected youn concepÈ of
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yc)urself as an antist?

Specify the nelationship and explain it€ effect on

ycru.

t2" Remembening your most effective teachen in any

situation, in youF opinion what made that penson

effect ive ag a teacher for you?

13" Have you ev€F been sub¡ecLed Lo sexual abuse such

as incest on rap€r oF to sexual seduction or to

molestation by gomeone in auLhoriùy oven you a

f am Í ly memben, teachen,/prof esson, docton, boÊs,

etc. ?

If sor how old were you?

W i I I you br i ef 1y deser- ibe the s i tuat ion and Lhe nature

of the abuse?

What was yc:ur immediate neaction at that time?

How do you fee I abouL that abuse now?

Do you think thaL abuse has affecLed how you nelate to

others?

Do ycru feel that abuse has affected in any way yoLir

creative ablllty on work ag an antist?

1.4. In yoL{r- l ife as an art ist \rere you ever preeented

with a sit'uation in which you were noL sure what was

the ríght thing to do?

illhaÈ was the s i Luat ion?

What waÊ the confi ict in the situation?
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In thinking about whaL Lo do, v¿hat choiceg did you

consider? Why thosa panticulan ehoice6?

Wene Lhere any other thinge you thought of, in tnlin!

to decide rchat to do?

How did you weigh the imporlance of the alternatives

or' cho i ces?

What did you decide to do? Why?

What happened?

Looking back on it now, did you make the beet choice?

Why or why noL?

Thinking back over the whole thíng, what did you ]eann

fnom i t?

D" ON THE MENTOR FROGRAM:

15" What conditions did you experíence as suppor-tive to

your^ iearning expeFience in Lhe pnognam?

Non-support i ve?

Chal IenEling?

Non-chai lenging?

16" What do you think wiII ÊÈay with you abouL youn

experiences in the menton program?

WhaL has been most helpful about the menton pnogram?

Were there Lhlngs the menton pnogr.am didn't provide

that are imporLant to you?

L7. Now you ar..e ouL of the pr"crgram, how do you g,r abor-rt
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I earn i ng?

Who on what do you reIY on?

18. Over youn whole expenience as an aFLisL descnibe a

neally impontant. and powerful Ieanning experience in

crF out of a. clags crF Pnognam.

19" Are thene any othen issues, ideas or' f eel inËs about

your exp€rí€nceg in Lhe menton pFcrgr'am that ane

ímptrr.Lant to you and that yor-r wou ld I ike to inc lude

in this survey?
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Chapter 4

The Sunvey Response

Thene wet^e thirty women who took part in the finst

Èhree yeans of the Mentor Program eight in 1985, Lwelve

in 1986 and ten in 1987. As one panticipanL moved out of

the countny, ¿wenty nine sunvey qu6stionnaines s/enB

mai Led out. One survey was neÈurned as it \Yas incorrectly

addregged. As I was unable Èo leann lhe ne$¡ addness, only

twenty eiSht net,urns w6re possible. The qu€stionnaines

wer-e maiIed with an aceompanying seIf-addresged, stamped

env6Iope and a covening letLen which explained its or.iÉÍn

as pant of a MasteFs' thesis ín Ant Educatíon.

Approximately t'¡¡o weekg laten telephone contact was made

with most of Lhe pantÍcipants in order to encounaEle

response. At that time Lwo nespondents indicated they

would not anstcen the questionnaine because of the

queÊtion it contained c)n sexual abuse./molestation. A

th índ qu€6L íoned t he va I id i ty of the sL{r'vey as i t "was

not sc i ent i f i c" becauee the resu I !s cou ld "not be

measuned on quantified"" A final thank you letten was

mailed as the work of collating the mat.erial was begun.

This included a neqLrest fon any quesLionnaÍnes thal had

not been returned. The actuaI retunn wag Lwelve

queÉt ionnaine reÊponge6.

Whi le eveny attempÈ waÊ made to encourage r'esponse
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and panticipaLion, Lhe choice of neSponding !-€¡rrã.ined wilh

the par.tÍcipants" The letten inLnoducin! the

questÍonnaíne ¿1So made clean that Feplles weFe volunùary

and anonymoL{g and funthenmone, that individuals wene free

to nefnain fnom answening any question within Lhe survey"

Essent iaI ly this is a. sunvey of the sub¡ect ive' a

co I l ect ion and descr i pt ion of índ iv idua I c¡omen's

feelinEls, experienceË and respon6eÊ' gathened and

pnesented thnough Lhe fiiùer of research and neflecLion.

The incluSion of a Survey of women who have taken part in

an educational experience like the MenLon Pnognam is

meant as an effont to contexLualize" Research is

contextL{aI ized within experience; the pant'Ícípants'

exp€F i ence Í6 contextua l lzed w i th in the pnoglram's a ims

and the pnognam itself lÊ conlextualized within lhe Iives

of the particípants. It is aLgo meant a's a way of

affinmingl experience - eithen good or bad - wiLhin lhe

context of iife and communitY"

The Survey Results

A" PERSONAL DATA

The aËes of most of the nespondents \{er'e oveF forùy"

T¡,co ryere in lheir thirLÍes. Seven I íved c¡utside of

IFinnipÊg; five ín Winnipeg" Ten wer€ manrled; one waÊ

divorced and one sÍngle" Eleven had childnen; one did
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nc)L.

One had pne-schoolers, one had elementany school

chi ldnen, and the Femainden had chi ldnen lwel,ve year^s and

olden.

B. ROLE AS ARTIST

Al I the respondents stressed some aspéct of

self-expFession as thein primary newand wonkínEl as an

artist. The positlve aspects of self-expF€ssicrn came fnom

feelíng in a happíer gtate of mind when wonking, a 6ense

of ful lf í l lment found in making tangible (vísíble) ideae

and feeiinÊs, and the continuing challenEles of that

expnession. MosÈ aleo mentioned the importance of

conmunication as a positive aspect of Lhein wonk as

ant ist6. Whethen this srag ref enned to ag "nesponse",

'"continuing feedback", or- "sharing" iL iË clean that a

nelationship wíth the veiwen was reganded a.s very

iEopontant and if iL wag a secondary concern, lL \yag

centainly a cloge second.

As miÉht be expecÈed, time was the most fnequentIy

menÈioned difficulty fon these women anLists. Othen

Lhinge stated as pnobl emat ic impl ied lack of t ime as a

basic issue. MarniaÉe, children, E,uilt, enenÉy and the

"supenmom syndnome'o aL I have undenlyíng and impl icit the

knos¡ledge that iÈ ís Lhe emotional and physieal laboun of
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family mainLenance thaL leaves women wiLhout. the time on

enengy lo pur^sue their own "bI íss" " AccompanyinÉ this

lack of Lime rvas a. lack of nuntunance fon the women

themselves. Whi le not always mentioned directly as a

pnoblem -"iack of emotional suppor t" it was pnesent in

statements Iike "not beÍng taken seniously", "Iack of

feedback", and "isolatÍon" crr "nemoLeness". lsolation had

a pnofessional component as weII particularly fon those

working oulside WinnipeÉ. Some commenled that because

they have gncrwn out. of fonmen styleÊ and have taken

chances they are often cut off fnom fonmen

community-based scrunces of suppont. At the same time some

not only feel physicai Iy isolated fnom Lhe larglen

comrnunity in Winnipeg in distance but also do not

themselves feel comfortable yet in that miiieu. They ane

mid-stneam, movÍnÉ away fnom one bank that is at least

comfont.able in its famiIianity but not yeL safe on the

other. EquaIIy impqrtant with lack of support and

nurturanee was Iack of money. Finances, the business of

art making, studio space and adequate €qL.¡ipmenl wene aI I

lieted as pnoblems. Because their wonk is not supponted,

it is no! viewed as importanti becauge it is not víewed

as important, it is not supponted. Suppont in íts

tangible and intanElible formê was revealed as the central

pnob I em "
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The nespondents were almosL equal ly spl it in thein

feel inEls about cal 1 tng themselves antiÊts. Thoee who did

call themselves anLists say they are pnoud to do so

"now", they can "now" but "Ít's been a stnuÉgle". Those

who had difficulLy cal l lng themselves antists, mention

the lack of Lime for work ag a neagon and uge painten on

antist-homemaker as a way of naminEl LhemgeLves.

Selfconcicrusness, shyness and fear of cai I ing attention

to themselveg wene mentioned as biocks in the path of

giving themselveg "penmiËsÍon to cal l myself a.n artist".

Ali Èhe nepltes acknowledged a. difference in the

pe!-ceptlon of self after the pFcrgnam. The answars nanged

fnom "somewhaL" to "def iniLely". The overwhelmÍng chanEle

s¡as towande Éreaten self confidence. This confidence was

not seen to arise from a change in cincumgtance on

environment but fnom changes ín perception. They wnoLÉ of

necoElnizing that thein problems wene faced not oniy by

thein peens but also by women they sa'w as having achieved

success in the (male?) art wonld. That othens faeed the

same pnoblems of insecurity and balancinEl the roles of

housew i f e./mothen and arÈ ist wa,s neassur inEl .

Demystification of the art world, of "ciÈy artists" and

of successful wcrrnen art ists as wel I ag f eel ing accepted

wiLhin thaÈ world and those groups fostered lrowth and

change. Many emphasized the imporÈance of the menton and
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that relationehip as weI l as Lhe encol¿r^ag ement Lo do

"Iols and loÈs of wonk". In fact, the F€ason tiven moËL

often for the ehange in confidence wag the mentor

ne iaù ionsh ip. Veny I i tt I e ment ion was made of their

perception of the largen communíty aithough twcr mentioned

an increased undenstanding of the important funct ion art

plays in socieLy.

In neferning to hen Iife as "schitzophrenic" one of

Èhe nespondents summed up the conflicts inherent in the

l ives of these $¡omen antisLs. Thein I ives as arLísts now

\,?ene descnibed positiveiy as busy, e>icitinÉ, and

satisfying. They spoke of lrowth and personal

satisfact ion as anliste and of finding thein own work

exeit ing. Indiv idual women rnent ioned reascrns to explain

these posiLive aspects. Those IÍsted wene ag vaníous as

havinEl mone exhibitions, as havinEl mone studio lime when

children maLurer âs havingl conLactg fon feedback and

support, and aÉ havínEl a better idea about how to proceed

with a caFeer. Thnee women expressed cleanly in their

I ives the undencunnents thaL seemed to be pnesent in the

others as well" "I am not doing enough work" and

'"struÉÉl ing' expnessed the conf I icts in thein I ives Lhat

pnevenled thein working" Fani iy commiLments, the priority

Eliven children, both younEl and matunín6l, take Èime and

enengly. Husband's expecùaLions and communiLy obl igaticrnÊ
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pnesen¿ conLinuing conflicLs aLso. "Not lhaÈ I rnrouLd

eL iminate these bul I would I lke to Éet to a. point whene

I have mone control of my tÍme". The issue was Éeen to be

balance, integrating nesponsibi I ity t<r othens with Èhe

desire for self-fuI Ifi I 1ment.

As a Énoup these women cared and Lhought about those

fundamental problems which face oL¡r society on so many

Ievels" SociaI issues - women's nights, por.ncrglFaphy,

wife,/child abuse, Lhe environmenù and polluÈion,

pol itics, and spiníÈual ity were mentioned

pnedominately. These concenns Elr-eq¡ oút of caninÉ fon

faroi ly and fniends, caninEl abouL nelatíonships, caring

about "the most constructive way to raise childnen". As

rnight be expecÈed ant making ranked veFy hiÉh as wel I.

"Though rny faroi ly is veny impontant to me, nothint can

describe how I feei about ant." it r¡¡as howeven, one

nespondent r,r'ho put the impneseion of oveF cnammed L ives

into penspectíve" AfLer I istinÉ a fuI i time job, teachíng

paintinEl, partnenship in a. business, and naising two

chiIdren, she coneluded, "Fnankly *y main Lhoughts are

abouf, gurv iva I " .

When asked whaL beint a

the women nesponded in thnee

meant nothing as she was not

i6sues. Sími larly, one woloan

woman artist meant to them

genera I ways. One stated i t

interested in women's

fel¿ it did not affect hen
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life as she sepanated her nole as helpmate fnom her nole

as artisÈ. AnoÈhen feit Lhat iÈ q¡as not pentinent as

becoming an artist was such a struÉgle anyway whethen the

ar.tist ryag male on female. Artists are not taken

seniously in ol{r'society. Moet howeven, fel¿ Lhat being a

$roman did affecÈ thein I ives as arùists. in a pcrsitive

sense crne felt LhaL being a woman antist meant that hen

ant waÉ intenwoven with her pensonal life. Anothen felt

that being a woman was an advantage becauge hen husband

supported hen financially and this gav€ her the freedom

to work. The remaÍnden of the women ga$¡ being a woman

antist as leaving them aÈ a disadvantaEle" These

disadva.ntages lveFe listed as having to stnuggl 1e handen

for acceptance, beinEl viewed mone often as hobbyísts'

having to stnuÉgle financial lye Ëeeing confl icts in

"boots fon the baby" nather than art materiaLs (in one

case of deciding whether Lo have childnen at aIl), and in

having less physical strength and less confidence in

their abi I ity to cope. BeinÉ a. female antÍst also meant

6eeinEl Iife fnom a different per.sective than that of

a male antist. (l noted thaL iL was hen perspective that

sras the diffenent one.) One woman artiat also pointed out

the nestrictions on hen I ife as a.n artÍgt becauËe of her-

sense of lackíng physical fneedom and safety"

Beíng a wcrman, I'rn noL fnee to Éo o\,ttside and
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painL....I'm no oi I painting and men never loo}< at
me until one ís alone outside and Lhen cars
stop. . . . One has to gcr in Èwo's Eo have I imíted
fneedom!! (I Lake a baseball baL along!!)

Not even an obvÍous and delightful gense of humour

detnacts fnom the overall impnession of anxiety" The

shift from Lhe use of "I" Lcr "one" seems also to indicate

a wish to sep...t" from the physical ity and physieal

restrictions of that situa'tion.

lflhen asked whether they p€nceived dif fenences

between men and women, Lwo felt Lhere were no diffenenceg

and three expreseed a.mbtvalence" One poinLed out that

.there seemed to be greaten diffenences between ur-ban and

Fural artí6te and another minimized genden diffenences by

not i ng those such as young/cr l d and smant./stup i d . The

Femainder who gaw differences saw rnany Feasons for those

diffenences. l,Yomen antigts wene per^ceived as moFe

i nsecune and I egs conf i dent r ãs hav i ng rncrre demands on

their time bot.h in t.he home and aE! eorûmunity volunleers,

and as mone iikely to lack the suppont of family and

fniends. One also noted Lhe difficulty women have in

talking about thein o\¡¡n work. "I¡Vomen have been brought up

to be modest and demune and thenefore find it hand to

speak fneely about thein art.' What has been instilled as

modesty in Lhis instance Êeems to be p€ncelved as not

taking one's own wonk seniously and might also affecL the
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attitudes of othens. It was felt that ,¿'omen's art wag

seen as a hobbyi men's ant is more Iikely to be Laken

seriously, shown and rewiewed.

Thie sense of modesty persisted thnough the answers

women Elave Lo the quest ion reganding what Èhein I ives

wouId be Iike in fifteen yeans. The enthusiasm and

passÍon for art and art making pnesenL in some of the

earl ien negponees ï¡ere not as evident in their views of

the futune. In fifLeen years their lÍves as antisls would

be "probably betten" and "fainly siroí lan with a f ew more

issues r^esolved". The positive aspects of the fuLune

centned on the belief Èhat wiÈh lhe childnen Ieaving home

t here wou ld be mor'e t ime f on actua l arL mak ing and l ess

need to be "pnacLieaI", mone tíme for "new thÍngs"r "new

methods", expenimenta!ion. One expnessed a wish to be

well known and othens mentioned hoping lo have shows. Two

speciflcally felt they faced the either/on díIemma of

pnofessional, "genious" artist vs" "hobbyist". Whi le one

felt it to be a problem of starting, too late' since the

othen rvho f elt she might face Èhe sa¡oe di lemma was twenty

years younEler iL's an issL{e that is not specificaily

nelated to age" The nesponse that was the most stanLIing

was the one which attegted to "having no sense of future,

eithen ag anlist c]r'person" wFítten by. \Ã¡oman in her

fort ies. ( I remember veI-y eieanly simi lan f eel inÉs the
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b i ank cry' empty f uture and the anx i et.y i t bn i ngs "

ExpectinÉ a future outslde of the family is still new in

women's iives. We need Lo learn how to paint it in.)

C" RELATiONSHiPS, VALUES and DECiSIONS

Two of the twelve r^espondents felt thaL

nelationships have not affected them. The remaining ten

felt they had been influenced both pcrsiLively and

negat ively by Lhose relationships. Foun of the women feÌL

that a epecial older wÕman "gave penmÍssion" for them to

become antists. Whether the woman was the antist,'s

mother, gnandmother, teachen crn mentor Lhe penmisgíon

gíven seemed to be less a dinect statement and mone of an

encour-a.gemenù to leL go of inLennalized prohibitions

aÉ,ainst non-Lradit ional wonk and success. The negalive

nelationships were aI l simi lan in Lhat the women díd not

feel themselves taken seriously by their famÍ I ies. The

poÊitive w6re equal ìy simi lar in thaL the women f elt

nespected. In this Fespeet t.hey found supponL,

enccrunaElemenL and inspinaLion. Such ccrmmunicaLion aleo

eased the sense of isolatÍon fon those outside of

Winnipeg. The pcrsitíve nesponses m€n¿ioned art ist

fniends, mentons, daughters and proÉram participants as

being most supportive Lo thein wonk.

Only one did not nespond to the question concerning
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what made a. teacher effective fon hen. Eight of the

nerDaínin$ eleven noted the importance of encour'a5lement as

being centr-al Lo thein bel ief in that teachen's

effectiveness. it was vaniously described as

"encclunagl€ment, to be the best", "conf idence in my abi I ity

to become an artist befone I did myself", and "(making)

me work faster and harder lose my contnols and find

my tnue se I f " . The ùeachers' h igh expectat ions \¡¡eFe

linked to the women's feeiing nespeeted and this nespecL

meant honesty, sinceríty and fairness. One nespondent

noted Lhe importance of compatabiIity along with a

teacher's abilíÈy to recoElnize "Iatent taIent". One

pereon specifically menÈioned knowledge of lhe subject as

being impontant. This mighÈ also be impl ied in nepi ies

which noted the impontance of ccrnstnucLive cniLicismt

"pushing to do dif f erent things" ' and hau inS "concrete

ideas fon antistíc development". AnoÈhen also noted the

importance of the teachen being able Èo expness cleanly

what is rvanted"

Two of the twelve responded in the affinmative Lo

the question of whethen they had been subjected to sexual

abuse on molestation by som€one in authonity crver them.

One told of a continuinÉ situation which occurned when

she was thirteen. The teachen "would sit close to me and

the oLher female studenLs who asked any questions
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requir.ing hís help" " He "would be Loo close and made rne

uncomfontabIe". When writing of her immedíate neaction

she sLated I eventuallv dnopped hís class because I

detested the habit and avoided speaking or askinÉ,

questions" (emphasis added). She ccrntinueË, "so did other

female students in the class and his other classes". In

retrospecL she sees "that his behavioun pnevented me from

obtaínínÉ knowledge that I could have expanded on in the

fol Io,Ã'íng years". \{hÍ le she does nol f eel that the abuse

aff ected hen crea!ive abi I ity or c¡ork as an a¡-tist and

whiIe sh€ s¿a'tes "no" when agked if the abuse has

effeeted how she nelaÈeg to othere, she continues by

saying, "But I am aware Lhat other peoples feelinÉs and

space should be nespected". ft seems she discounts her

o\fln abilÍty to turn a negatÍve situaLion into posiLive

gnowth of characten, increased sensitivity to otheng"

The second woman descnibed a situation that ocunred

in hen employment when she was twenty one. In a "mostly

male office" ghe was "set up as the office sex kitten".
uI went out of my way to dregs in an unsexy way but it

made no diffenence". "l1y neacLion was to f eeI humi I iated

and to Lny to maintain perfect deconum"" in writing how

she felt about that abuse she noted "now I l-<now how to

deal with that sont of seduction". She also stated that

other women in that same office "thr eaLened to repont
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that type of behaviour to the Human Rights Commission

so the men behave beLten". Thus she neinforced hen own

fee1ingls with cornobon¿LÍon. She had been affected to the

extent that she iÊ "mcrre guarded about getting socíaIIy

invoIved (with men) at wonk" and i6 "mone comfortabIe

r.cith women bosses". In F€sponse to the question abouL the

effect on cneative abiIity ol wonk, Ëhe stated "No" and

then "though at the time it affected negatively the d.y

to day quality of my work""

It is interesting Lo note that the woman who canried

the baseball bat on eketching Lnips dia not eonsiden that

she had been in a situation of molestaùion or abuse. And

also anothen woman in replyÍnÉ to the queÊtion stated "No

not really, the usual tnies by menr r1o incest" I Ëluess

gome s i tuaL ions cou Id have been t enroed seduct ion" . Such

neplies seemed to suËgest that she viewÊ male sexual

agÉFession as 'nonmal' and that women simply have to put

up wiùh such in t.he 'nonmal' couFse of events" If thene

lvere expeFiences and íf they were unpleasanLt they seem

to have been díscounLed and by Èhe penson mo6t

af f ected.

When asked about a situat ion involving values and

choice, five of the women neplied negaLively" "Not Yet",

"too minor to document" and " I tone up rny answer af ten

r-eaI izingl aÌ I situaLions between antistsr etc. ai'e
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genenalIy based on envy crt jealousy eithen on my parl or

on the othen per€on's pant" qlua-ÌÍfied thnee of lhe

regp()nses. The FemaininÉ seven relaÈed penLinant Iife

situat ions and these ane described bniefly below.

(A) One woman's choice centred on the decision of
whethen oF not to take an Honours degnee and aLtend
gnaduate school afÈer c<:mpleting a B.F.A. She states
that she did not considen any choice as she did not
think movinEl was possible "my husband would not
have wanted to move". She decided to look for wonk.
In evaluatin6l the choiee she wnote "l don't know"
and " if' I had Elone on to gnaduate school, I would
have been in direcÈ conùact with ar-tists for a
longen peniod of time, but beÍng in the rponk force
is a. valuable learningl experience, too".

(B) Another nespondent distinguished belween
creative and personal choices. In tneat'ingl ereative
choicee she wnote about questíoning the dinection of
hen wonk. Thie she Fesolved thnough "advice from
strmeone I nespected". It wa.s the secondr ot- personal
Ëituaticrn anound which her repiy centred. This
concenned "beinE!, a iuron when a fniend's wonk is
under considenat ion" . " I couldn't give hen a glnant
becauËe iL would be €nccrur.a,Elingl her to continue
without thinkÍng about the direcLion her wonk was
taking yet i could real ly tdentify with the
rejecLion she would feel". She aLso considered
'whether or not she'd know I was a juror but
nejected that". She weighed the altennaùives by
"thinking about what was the most r^esponsibla
decisíon t.o be made". She decided "noL to 5l ive her a

Elrant and hope that by doing so it would motivat'e
her to t.hink about some of the issues that wene
impontant to ùhe futune gnowth of her wonk". The
respondent felt Lhat the begt decísion had been made
becauee " it was ny iob as junor to make choices that
\,yere prof essional and competenL". She wnote lhat she
Iearned "to go with rny gut f eel inÉs, and to make
deciaions appropriate Lo the situaLion""

(C) One stated that she had noL ever been presented
with such a situati,on but wr'ote about one "where i
knew whal was the niÉht thinÉ to do but was tempted
to compncrmise". The situation invoived seeinÉ oÈhers
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sel I ing Lhein wor!< aL art shows when " I knew my woFL{
was better " . The conf I ict wa6 between sacrif icinEl
antistie integrity and having commencial sLrccess
with wonk that was "total Iy meaningless". She
decided to retain her sÈyle and not Lny Lo imiLate
someone else. "(A)ntistic inteÉri¿y was rûore
imponlant than money". She felt she had made the
niSht decision "if I had compromised i would no\{
be in a rut and noL g,rowinÉ as an anList". She
Iearned to "Be tnue to younseÌf""

(D) Conflict over commission and antist fees waË
described as a confIÍct in values. "I nefused to pay
our local Iibrary a LO% commissÍon fon selling my
wonk. I felL as a taxpayan I had as much night as
anyone to hang my wonl< in a. publ ic buí lding" In fact
ar-tist fees should have been paid...." She finsL
thought abouL "not making a fuss" and then ghe
'congidened the tneatment of art.ists Ín genenal" and
odecided against hanginÉ my work, wnote Lhe boand of
dinectons and had a fee on commÍssion removed". As a
result she wag "blackballed " and hasn't "used the
Iibnany since". She did not continue the fiÉht as
she had no suppont fnom any other anLists in the
community. "Everyone ËLilI exhibits their wonk Lhere
except they do noL pay" I am st i l l the bad Éuy for
my stand. No one even undenstood what I wag ev€n
talking about. As fon artist fees they thought I had
Éone completely mad". She feels she made the right
choice. "lt hurts but I put myself above of the
people for being so I itÈlÉ. I haven't lost the
corûmun i ty has " .

(E) A second nespondent also descnlbed a conflict
oven adequate neimbunsemenL for a drawinS. "I
appnoached Via Rail with a dnawinEl i had made inside
the CNR station. They did not want ùo buy the
dnawinEl but wanted to put it in their newsletten".
She viewed the eonflict as one of professional
respecÈ. "I thought I should be paid (for my wonk)".
She decided not to give Lhem hen work for free and
they did not take hen dnawing. In looking back about
whethen she made the besÈ choice she stated
suppose so". 'I stiiI think an ant'ist should be paid
fon Lhe wonk they do".

(F) Another conflict described also centned on a
sense of isolation fnom the community and stepping
torcand the unknown. " I'm ralher caut ious and always
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afraid of re jection. " This arList descr-ibee two
s i tuat i ons try i ng f on a. I ange Elrant to study out
of the province and putting wonk in a show which "I
knew was good but which wouid pnobably upset my
smal I community". In each case she salY the conf l icL
aniËinÉ fnom a fean of rejection rejection by
auùhority (those who gnanL gnanLs) and by her
neighbours. in making her decision in the finst
instance she felt she could have used hen o\{n funds
or chosen not tcr travel to study. In Èhe oÈhen
example she felt she couid show other drawingls
"which were also good but not as good. These
drawinEls found far more acceptance." Two other
womenr êrr artisL and a cunator wene mentíoned as
ínfluential Ín the decision making, one in each
case. "I said "damn the torpedoee" it's time i did
something I want to do". " I tnied fon the $rant". " I
hung the paintinÉs". "| ÉoÈ a gr.ant and
d iscover'ed myse I f as an anL ist" . "The pa int ings were
a great success with p€clpIe I nespect. Neighbouns
thought there was something c¡rong with me but i
found i didn't ca.re". She felt she made the night
decision Èo study as "it has made me an artiÉt".
About the deciËion to show Lhe paintinEls she ís less
sune in spite of pnaise. "I hope so Artists I
rea115z respect eåme to me and told me that I was
f inal ly working Èo my potential". She learned to
"ha,ve more confidence in my wonk" and Lo "take
chances".

(G) Anothen woman faced a dilemma over iob selection
while facing an intenview panel. The conflict arose
from "not realizing how intimidating it was and
neal izinÉ I r,¡as not as wel l prepaned as I bel ieved i
was'. Her answens "became lesg confident and shorter
because I found the whole situation out of my
contnol. I did not make par Èicular choices". She
felt she learned thaL in first expeniences one can
neven pFepare enough or know how one is EoinÉ ta
neact under a diffenent siLuaLion, but should always
be opËn and prepared".

D. ON THE MENTOR PROCRAM

In describing the most sL{ppoFtíve aspect of the

MenÈor PnoElram six of the women acknowiedged emotional
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suppont.This they var'iously described as sympat.hy'

sharlngl common experiences and problemsr €xchanEling ideas

and emoLíonal suppont and f inai ly simply aÊ fntandshíp.

One commented that such networking is "crucial in a field

which is usually so isolaLing in nature". The second most

important asp6ct mentÍoned by five was the intenaction of

ideas within the group. Gnoup 'críÈs.', studio visits'

discussion, feedback on their wonk and listening Lo other

artists talking about their work was seen as a pcrsitive

leanningl exper-ience" The mentor was noted ag a suppontive

influence by thnee and Lhis was because she gave no

"false prais€", no "empty lalk". One appnecÍated the

menùon beíng "fnank and bnutaI almost when deaiing with

qL{est ions of ant ists.' surv iva l in the rea l wor ld" . One

Iisted the suppont pnovided by lhe dinecton acling as

facililator and anolhen nelated lhe positive support in

Lhe Eleneral acceptance of any wonk as val id ant.

Only.thnee wrot.e of non-suppontive conditions and

one of these dealt with Èhe lack of publíc recoElnit-íon

and not with the condítions within the pnoÉnam. A second

antist wrote about negative feedback neceived on hen

f Írst Elnoup cnítique. This Ieft her feeiing demoralized"

The thind r'¿as concerned about what she perceived as

ovel-analysis and a Iack of spontanaeÈy in her gnoups

approach Lo arL. 'I wondened, and st'ill do, if works of
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aFt have to be analyzed and crÍtícized quite so much.

Even one menlon commented on this so I wasn't quita

alone". She also wondened if this raiÉht be a nesulL of

the degnee proÉnam.

While two did not nespond to the question, there was

some aElreement in '¡'hat the panticipants found challenging

in the pnoÉnam. MosL of that aElr eement centned on iSSL{es

of wonk. One penson found a. challenge Ín isolating and

concenLnaÈinÉ on one theme to create a body of wor-k.

Assessing her own wor[< and wonking consistently in a.

disiplined manner was important to a second. The

pr-crcesses of discussinE anolher antist'a wonk, wonking

towands a Éoal and settinÉ up the f inal show were aI I ne'È'

chal ienges to a thind panticipant. Another menLioned

taking chances pursuing caneen goals and setÈinÉ short

and long term caneeÌ'g,oaIs. For a fifth, iooking at new

ant, meet inE! artists wonkinEl in other media and "having

to change my whole eoncept of art as a means of

communication" was chailenging" Compleùing wonk on time

fon a show, and givinÉ ccrnstnucLive cnÍticism in lhe

Elr.crr-rp pFovided ehal lenge to one woma.n whi 1e anoLher wroLe

of the necessity of "extending henself". One nespondent

summed up the ent ine expenience. " it was a. complelely

excíting, confusinf,, frualrating and cent,ainiy

chaiIenging year". And for one other person siroply
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understandinÉ what Èhe menLor was tnying to tell her was

a. cha I I enge .

There wer.e no FËpIi€s Lo the question negarding what

they found non-chal lenging.

When asked what they wouid retain from the program,

foun menùioned specific aspects of the nelationship with

the Menton. Three of these wer-e posítíve and dealt in one

case with the contÍnuaLion of that expol-ience and the

others wrote of the quality of the assistance they

r-eceived. One f elt, howeven, that she would netain a

sens6 of anÉen s¿ith, and disappointment in, hen mentor.

Thnee rr¡ho identified themseives as Fura.l antiste, feil

t.heir asgociations with oLhen anList6, par-ticulaly unban

ant i st.s, wene impontanL . Two sLated the warmth and

supporÈ they felt in Èhe Prognam r¡reFe important and would

stay with them. Two others felt Ieanning the business of

art, things they would not have iearned on thein own,

rsould stay with them. AddiLional things noÈed \qene an

awakened inter-est in gal Ienies, a desire to be a good

anList, a senge of purpose and of confidenee. In

ctrnclusion, one acknowiedged that the pnessure of time

cons¿naints led to a Elrowlh in self discipl ine which she

would netain"

Eleven neplied to t'he question on what they found

most helpful in Lhe pnoÉram and of these, seven menlioned
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m€eLing, continued cÐntacL wilh, and supporl from, othen

wonen a.ntists in the pnogFam ag ínvaluable. Taiking $ri¿h

othen aFÈ ists and ga in ing ins ighL into lhe in wonLc wer-e

two olhen importanL aspects of that association. Foun

iisted the specific information they neeeived abouL the

pnofession of art. This included a widen expenience of

art , infor'mal ion about Elranta and shows, Ea I I eny tours,

and books. Continuing thnough a theme, usinÉ books and

matenials to help with the pr'oblems in hen work, having a

theme and how to make a statement through her art, were

listed as helpful fon one participant. One also learned

"to take herself seriously".

The question on what the Menton Prognam didn't

províde was left blank by thnee. One sÈated'It was a

ver-y good yean r.ighL now I don'L know of anythinÉ the

pnogram didn't pnovide to me". Another thought that

penhaps hen expectatians had been too high - "it is oniy

an advisoü'y prognammÉ most of the ieanningl eomes by

doing! " Of Lhe rexûaining, six wanted mone: mone stnuctune

to the proElt.ame mene group meetings, exchanges and

discussiong and mone unsupervised contact with other

pnogram parùicipants. FinaIiy, one noLed that "most of

the (ant) community's power is male dominaled" and that

the proglram has lefL hen "until recentiy fairly

gheLtoízad in my contacts One fel¿ the exper^Íence
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\ryouid be improved íf the menLon also $¡orked in the same

media and fon rur'al artists, Èha.t Lhe mentor- be mone

famiiian with the problems peculiar lo rrrral arlists.

The most frequently ment ioned \{ays in whích these

wcrroen antÍstg go abouL leanníng ncrrÊ' aîa Lhrough wonkshops

(5), neading (5), gal lery visits , crpenings, and looking

at other artists work (5) and mainLaining contacts fon

infonmai discuesionÊ (5). Othens listed wonking and

exper imenÈat Íon (4) , I ectuneg (3) , annanEl inÉ cn i t iques

(2), and M.A"W.A. actÍvities <2> " One nepl ied thaL she

did "nothing"; Lhis due to isolation'fnom Èhe ant

commun i ty "

Eight nely rûosù on oLher anÈ

nine nely mcrst crn themselveg. Two

specified hen mate and one ment

suppontive but dld noL specify if

noÈ.

Ísts fon suppoFt but

menLioned fami ly crne

ioned friends a6 being

they arÊ artis¿s crr.

Tc¡o did not answen the question crn an impoFtant and

powenful Ieanning exper^ience. A Lhind wnote of hen

IeanninEl being "cumulative and from rûany diffenent

sour-ces". "The rûosù irûponLant thing I've learned is to

Lake myself ser'iously and Iearn whatever I need to do

whateven I want to do" " That kind of self rel iance s'as

echoed by the woman who learned "thaù I have to be my own

best judge" and a thÍrd who viewed accepting reject'ion
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from shows as par.t of leanning to be an antist. "I

realize failur'eg are nev6n tnue failL{ne6. I just keep

learning and growing. " One experíenced a positive

IearninE| expenience in a disagreement with hen mentor who

remanked Lhat her paintinÉ "did not quite wonk". "At that

point, I .knew it worked veny wel i It said whaL I wanÈed

i t to convey No rnatten shat any one sa id" . Thnee

experienced powerful leanningl €xpeniences through

sLnugÉle. In a wonkshop, lhe feeling of being "pushed,

pushed" caused one to "lose contnol and discover a new

way to solve painLing pnoblems". Simi larly, another

described struÉgling with a. drawin! "and being told

that because the 'sÈruggle' was evidenL, (the) drawing

had a life of its own. I 6tíii approach each new work

r¡¡ith (that) attitude, real noÈ imagined, that I do not

know - and the job is to find ouù". The thind found the

ehallenge of put.tinÉ togethen a body of work was

imporiant" Fon another, angen and disappointmenl in the

mentor, vented on canvas, moL ivated a " ì.oosen ing up

expenience" that lpag very poËitive. One woman found

díscussions with a friend and with hen mentor, both of

whose judgemenÈs she nespected, provided the spur needed

for two sepanate creative periods" One individual found

that teaching her own classes, pr.eparing sL¡pport

materials and the examination Lhat goes with neseanch
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dnew her back into ant making.

Issues, ideas and feelings wene added by seven

nespondents. Most of the comments wene favourabLe and

even those noL so were not r€garded in any way as

cniLicaI of the pnoÉnam buL "the luck of the dnaw". Three

negarded the mentor as impontant to the success of the

prcrgram" MenLons should be "real ly inLerested in

teachíng" and not just in fon the money" The mentor

should be able to view the parLicipanÈs' wonk object ively

and not be do-as-I-say-no¿-as-I-do hypocnilical. Whi 1e

one partícipanl felt she got a Faw deal she had ncr

regrets and would not have missed the pnoÉr.am. She also

reiterated thaL hen criticisma wene not pensonai and

stated she may herself have been difficult to deal with.

On the posiÈive side one mentor- wag descnibed as

"helpful, encouFaEl inEl , enthusiastic and caring". Anoùhen

panticipant feIL more than one menton miÉh¿ pnovide a

balance. A suÉgestion for the proÉnam was a hands-on

workshop in addition Lo the critiques of f inished rvork.

One artÍst stated that she did not feel her pnoblems were

so much because she wae a woman atÈist but because she

was a Fural artíÊt. One felt thaÈ Èhe obstacles she faced

were per sonal, that she had to fnee henself fnom

restnict ing alt ÍÈudes. She had to give herself p€nluission

to be an arùisL, to set goals and to stcrp saboÈaging hen
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own guccess. She " found the menLon pl.oElram and the

M.A.W.A. oFganizatÍon an important forlrm for discussing

i ssLles pecL{ I i ar to women (ant i gLs ) " "

The Survey Analysis

The nespondents' use of language within the

questionnaires confonms to the neseanch previously

degcríbed. In spite of the st!-ess on anonymity' the

neÊponseg were more I i ke one-ha I f a conver'gaL i on Èhan

r-esponses to qu€sLions, each one an end in itseif"

Pensonai eommentS, such as wishing the regearcher succes6

cln the pr.oject and hoping Lhat the wniLinEl was legible

made person to pengon contact. QuegtÍons occunred

fnequently, soÞe nhetonical, oLhens mone dinectt asËumingl

a. responae as in "l¡Jhat do yau want here?" In Fesponse Lo

the question deal lng with abuser âñ impl ied criticiÊm was

defused Ínto a questíon, which left the researchen with

the benefit of the doubt. "I hope that'e not your

concenn?" The us€ of both non-emphatic intenjectiong such

as -| think", "I suppose Êo",

an expectation of return, some ne-enforcement crn

aff inmation. Thnoughout the questionnaires' question

posing and intenpensonal comments wer€ obvious in the

nespondents use of Ianguage.

The idea of exchange and of conveFsatíon wag
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strenÉLhened by actual wniLing style. Cenerous use of

quotation and exclamation manks, and of undenlining for

emphasís pnovíded a nhythm líke that of a convensation.

It seemg an inÈeresting confirmation of the voiee and

heaning metaphons noted and used by Giliigan (1382) and

by Belenky et al. (1986). In spite of the fact thene

could be no nesponse from the nesearcher, nonetheless she

was necognized a,s a person behind the papeF.

Language also pIayed a. part in neveaIing aLt iLudes

Lowands, and t.he peneeptions of, diffenences between men

and women antists. One nespondent refenned to her

attiLude as beinEl diffenent fnom that of a. man, not Lhat

his was díffenent fnom hens, another reminden that Lhe

standard of behavioun for human acÈivit! nemains a male

standand" And aÉain the discussion of diffenences neveals

Èhe strength of the patriarchai panadigms of sepanation

and competiLion and how much we take them fon flnanted.

Pointing to age and intelligence as othen equally vaiid

dístincticrns, one woman discounted the diffenences in

genden expeFience. RaÈher than interpreLing the

intereonnecLions of aÉer gender and lntelligenca

díscniminatíon as pnivi lege for one particulan Éroup and

aspects of a prevailing ideoloÉy (as has been angued in

the Review of Litenature), they wer^e seen ag compeLinEl

isolates having no nelaLion to each oLher on tcr Èhe
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"whoie pictur.e". Such a. comment also neveals the tnuth of

Gi I t igan's theory about women'g valuing cane and

nesponsibility. The respondenL, by y-ecailing what

discníminat ions otherg must face, i6 "laking care" that

they are noL left out either. She is also diluting her

ewn problems with discr-imination. In combination with

respons€s to Iaten qu€stions about family commitments

and community FeËponsibi l ities intenfening with self

fulfi I lment, her nemank i I lustnates the confi icts self

actualízaLÍon miÉht englenden in women. in our conceFn for

othens, we Day puÈ aside oun own desines and ambltÍonÊ in

the bei ief that by so doingl we are helping othens, that

by givinÉ up scrme nights othens wi I I i-eceiwe mone of a

fain shane. IL is one a.r.6a '.chene the pr'evai l ing ethic of

compeling rights conflicts with an ethic of caFe and

nesponÊÍbi I ity and the ethíc of ca'l.e and responsibi I ity

seems to heip women lose" One might almosL angue wc]men

help themselves to lose. Penhaps it is <rniy in feminist

theony that we can vision a win/wín resoluLion.

In a more dinect way the diffenences thaÈ these

woEûen penceived might be dinect Iy l inked to language and

the social construcÈg of 'mascul ine' and 'feminine'.

Insecurity, lack of confidence, modesLy about Lhein own

work can be ascr-ibed to the cincumgtances of being 'bonn

r.r¡ronEl ' . Fema l e personhood, women 's work and f ema l e
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b io IoÉ i ca I f unct ion a.rÊ' a I I deva Iued. Ovent Iy or'

unconc i ous ly , aÊ women wB aFÉ awan€ of th i s (and ar'e

apologleLíc)"

In discussing the nesulLs of their survet; Belenky

et ai. (1986) noted dÍgnessions of thought, twists and

tunns in perspecÈive, themes of the finst-hand expenience

and guL neaction, and the elaboration of points of view

which wene unexpecÈed (p.14). These were also preeent in

this survey and have neceived some comment. in the survey

nesults" CenLainly digressions and ccrmments on first hand

exp€nience and gut neaction a'r.-a present as a.re attention

to detaíl and cloge observation. Theee women have

acknowledged and made rocrm fon compiexity in their lives

and relatlonships" This attitude was present in Èhe

ccrmments about the quesL ionna ine i Lse I f.

The unexpected point of view which sunfaced was the

number of women who wrote of the need fon "givíng

themselves pennission" to wonk and the iropcrr^tance of an

older woman '¿,ho helped by giving thal penmissic¡n. Those

who speak of "giving themselves permíssion" seem to

have intennalized the nestricLions of what is seen as the

'feminine' roIe. That one Lhird of the respondents

actually thought in direct terms abouL needing

"penmission" was veny surpnisínÉ and to me iIlustnaLes

the sLength of our conditioníng into the 'heìpen' nather
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than the 'doen' no I e, as fac i I i tatons nathen than act ons "

It seems for many wom€n part of becoming an actíve antist

is finst, to become awar.e of thege nesùrictions and

gecond, to necogln ize that these r.esÈr i ct ions a.re so

strong that "permis6ion" is r-oqr,{ined on needs to be

besLowed. Fon many too, naminEl themselves othen than

"w i f e" cln "mothen" is prob I emat i c €ven f or Èhose who

can na.rne themselves ar.tistg "now". it also nevealg

the at/ra Lhat cont inueg to c l ing to " the ant isL" .

It is lhe myth of the heno appl ied to the cnaf t, t-o

the arLisan. As crne wrrman stated she could calI herself a

"painten" but not an "arLisl". The creation of the title

of arlist has caused a separation from the craft of ant

making, takÍng it fnom Lhe nealm of the pnactical and

LechnicaI whene w<:Þen seem quite comfont,abIe to the r eaIm

of theony and philosophy crr aesthetics which have been

'magcul Íne' congtnuctg to explain male expeFienco

(O'Bnien) and fnom which women have been largely

excluded. The mystique thaL surnounds the a.ntist is a.

mystique of separation and ego which does not fit with

many women's expenience of self on self-in-nelationship

(GiIIigan). Fon Èhis t eason, to conform and succeed as

ar¿isÈs in oun culture women mugt consciously learn that

langluage and cut themselves to that patLern. it becomes a

conscicrus crn unsconcioue assumption of a possibiy alien
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paLLer'n and noL a natural evolution. In any case it would

requíre an extna expenditure of energy above and beyond

the exiÉenci€s of crafL.

What co-exists with this image problem, ía Èhe

importance for Lhese women of wonk outside of rvhat can be

referred to as Èhe nelaLionship duties' the importance of

work as an expFeÉsion of talent, value and well-being.

This sens€ of the Ímpontance of rvor'k ctrmes into conf l ict

wiÈh Lhe LnadiLional noles of women ag wives and as

molhens. The domegtic role is presented as one that

supports and aff irms scrmeone e lse's quest fon fu l f i l lment

and success. S¡hi Ie the heno journey, the male quest as

descnibed by Christ is nelevant for men - who are aided

by women and men thnoughout such a Self centred journey

for women is iess avai lable within a patFianchal society.

Thus the commente refenningl to the "Eliving of penmission"

by one's self or by the MenLor are crucial to the

fulfi i lment of art making potential.

That it is an older woman who "gives permission" fon

achievement seems also to be impontant. Thus in the

Mentor Pnognam a. senicrn woman antiËL 'pho can not only

shorv ways of proceeding but who can simply Lhnough a" kind

of professional acceptance "give permission" seems to

fulf iIl a need thaL previous (predominantly roale)

insLrucLors wene not able to meet. As such, the female
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v'oIe model seems to per-fonm an imponLant function in both

symbolíc and developmenlal ways. That women be encouraged

to succeed in non-tnaditional terms by oLhen women

mentons, seems to be a pneferable and more heaithy girowth

than by having a ma.le menÈon. In symbol íc Lenms, beinE!

'mothen-born' is anguably a more positive int€Elration of

bíology and achievement than Lhat of the 'father-bonn'

Athena, the pseudo son who is encounaEled to achieve aË a

pseudo-male in 'magculine' tenms and at the expense of

(female) body integnation. Recal 1 ing and paraphrasinÉ

Rich (1985, 1988) iearnin! to painL '; l il*- a r.voma.n" who

lË a" sl¡cceasf u I and respectÉd art Ígt and a sL{ccessf u I and

respected female human beÍng pnovides a model fon the

inteSnaÈion of al I aspects of the female seIf.

Whi1e beinS open to contention, the coneepts of the

man-identified woman and the woman-identified woman have

appeaned in the vanious Êtneams \pithin the feminist

movement. While such divisions a're often exploited to

divide women, a recognition of Lhe ways in which women

ean and do achieve withín a patrianchal system is

essential to any analysis of women's edueation. It geems

I ikely that a mone sensitive examination of the poËiLive

and negative influences of men and women teachers is

ovendue.

That Èhese women experienced Elrowth and conf idence
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from a" cloge asgcrciaÈion wiLh a menton ç¡ho hag

Exper.ienced sirri lan Ì ifa cíncurmstancÆs and pnoblems is

not surpnising. This new a.war.ene€s iÊ based on the

undenstanding th"at in Etany cages it is circumstance which

has limited them and their achievements and Lhat these

same circumgLanceg face women at al l levels of sL{ccesg.

If even successful women arLigts, the mentons, face

Êimi lar dai ly problems of fami ly, work schedules and

obli$aLions, Lhe women apprenLíces ane freed to Éet on

wiLh the job" The debi l itat inÉ sense of bein! inadequate

to the task, of being the only one in ÈhaL situation

disappeans. Such sharing of simi 1ar experiences,

conciousness-raisinÉ, Ís impontant for woman-centred

educatíon" This change in perception frees ener^6ly fon

persona.l achievemenl rathen Lhan for the impossible task

of perfecting the seIf.

Thus a cnucial aspect of women's achievement of

Êuccess ag education thnough c(]nciousness-raising is

confirmed nepeatedly by the respon€es of these women. The

nush of enerÉy towarde self-fullfillment is generated by

an undenstanding that iÈ is not individual weakness that

pnevents women'Ê achievements but a system Lhat does not

'fít' them on theÍr expenienca. The system does in facÈ

seem to nesull in the acÈ ive digcounaglement of thein

plans 60 that thein enerÉy iÊ detoured to assisting
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anoLh€F Èo achieve hte goals in his chosen life's wonk.

In a system based on competition, hienarchy, and Êunvival

of the fittesL, discouraEl ing half the !'ace to the

cheering section cuts down the oppo6ition "considerable"

and dívents that enenEly to the suppcrnt of the Femaining

(maIe) half.

Friene (1970) also echoes lhrough Lhe c¡ords of these

worDen for many geem to have become thein ot¡Yn $atekeepens.

As Lhe oppressed íntennalíze and accept the standands of

behavioun of the oppnessors go have many of t-hese women

internal ized the prevai Ì ing communiLy standards of

appropníaLe behaviour. These nespondents perc€ive the

good teaehen on mentor as one who has fonced the student

to "lose my control and find my Lnue self". White the

women in the Mentor Prognam found f,he exchange of

insecuritiesr the univensal ity of lhein problems and the

demystification of the pnocess of aeheiving suceess a

I ibenaùing €rxpenience, they also stness Lhe encouragement

to do " lots and lots of wonk". I do not think this

injuncLion to WORK can be over-emphasized. Fnazien and

Sadker as well aË Spender <Lg"72) point out that when boys

fai I in gchool or in spcrrts, they are encounaged Lo wonk

harden to aequine the necessany skills. Cirls' on the

othen hand "can't do it" and ane allowed Lo drop courseÊ

thaL ane "too difficulÈ" er take a "waLened down".
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version. if ginls fail, they can't do the wonl< and aîØ

told to drop the course; if boys fail, they repeat the

courge and are toid to wonk handen. (Hene in Manitoba, it

rnifhÈ be a useful iilustration Lo compat e the resourceÊ

dinected towards nemedial reading, a largeiy male

pnob I em, rc i th those d inected towands remed ia I math, a

langely female problem. )

In anaiyzing the r-esponses Lo the que€tionnaine, one

of the ironieg thaL wa6 most pncrncrrrnced was the replyt

" l'm not doing enough work". It is only too obvious thaÈ

Lhese woÞen are wonking exceptionalty hand but that in

tenmg of theÍr creative development and $nowÈh, it ia not

'meaningful' 
"wonk" 

Whi 1e their laboun inside and outside

the home, paid on unpaid, is cnucial to thein families

and their communities, these chones have disappeaned, ag

Rich (1986) says, into their I Íves. Their I ives are taken

up by wonk which leaves I ittle time' enev'gy on emotional

reËenves f or the ir own pnof ess Íon. In G i I i iElan's ( 1982)

ter-ms, a nemainÍng developmental taSk fon Such women iS

the inteÊFatíon of selfr the needs and desines of the

seIf, into LhaL s€nse of duty and nesponsibilily which is

so impontant to s/crmen gnounded in the relat,ionehips of

home and communÍty. Again, obsenving and listening to

other women, emerElingl and senion antistsr as they

reconcile n€sponsibitity and careen is pnofoundly
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impontant Èo indicate practÍcaI and obsenvable ways of

havinf, someÈhinÉ mone (as opposed to Èhe impossible,

i l Iusony, "having iL al l". ) ResoluLion of this conf l ict

bnings another sLage of maLurity in this developmental

paLtenn. That Lhis would be such a sÈrong paLtern in the

questionnaine re6ponses iikely has much tC] do with the

aEles of the nespondents. As noled eanIíer most women who

nesponded wene in their fonties.

WhiIe the respondents indicaLe that Lhey think about

'the big picture'- social pnoblems, envinonment,

polluLion they seem to nemain uncoÁneeted with the

mean6 of addressinEl these ígsueg" Such means 'aL hand'

nemain for them indirect, Lhe 'hand Lhat rocks the

cnadle', ou.t of Victonían mylhology by Rousseau. Hhiie

the Ieanning expenience of the pFogram was enhanced by

demystificat ion, this demystification has not' seemed to

move past the pensonal connection with succesaful wc]men

towands the idea of personal agency in the world. Oniy

one wrote of translating this sense of pensonal agency

into the politícs of the 'ant scene' to effect some

chanEle. Fon most of the others, there is as Yet, IiÈtìe

movement fnom the awa,Fenesg of anglst Lowands action.

By and large mo6t women nemain confined within

cultunal pattenns and while we may pay Iip sevlce to

women's Elnea,t er involvement outs ide the home and make use
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of thein ear.ninÉ pcrwet- within Lhe homer many do not see

it necesgaFy fon women to meet thein own expectaliong iel

alone have them. Some may nol choose to 'fon Ìove',

others cannot chooge 'for circumstance'. However it may

be and fon whateven neagon, women f ind their 'Elneen€r

pastures' cíncumecnibed by fences. And there is no doubt

thaù some of these fenceg ane self-constnucLed.

The hope that if you are not inÈerested in women's

isËues, they ç'il1 go away necalls Rlch's (1985) comments

about the deniai of Lhe body aË an aspoct of women's

academic experience. While she wnote'specificaliy of the

body, ít might also be expanded Lo enc<rmpass the total

cultural construction of women'g situation. Not

acknowledging women'B igsLrEs means avoiding the

penception of the ghetLo" It rDeans being able to avoíd

confnontinEl the fences, eíthen ínternal Iy congtFucted

external ly imposed" It is not hard to undenst.and that

iË often easier to aceept failune aÊ the nesult of

pei-sonal ínadequa'cy nather than as Lhe nesult of

stnuctuna l i ntnans i gence . Berger 's percept i ve obsenvat i on

that women are always the viewed and are always aware of

therngelves as viewed objects fails to acknowiedge the

scent./senÊe of danger in thaL awaneness. If the ideal

spectator is ma I e and any imagle is des igned to f latt ar

the male, then any ne-valuation lhneatens that male

C)r

it
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view€n. While as Ber-gen (L972) pointed out, this may

resu I t in an interna I ized ma I e percept ion and

self-concíousness which ane debi I itating in themselves,

the neal and mone direct sounce of disquiet and anxiety

is the sense of danger and of being prey" Women seen Èo

be both conciously and unconciously awar-e of the dangen

that being noticed bninEls them. In youth it may bring a

sense of powen, gexLra I power ovan men. But for a I I women

such at tenL i on car-r i es Sneaù n i sk . The neepondent who

felt ít necessary to canry a baseball baÈ on a sketching

tnip revealed that kind of anxiety about hen pensonal

physical safety"

As one respondent was awar.er ño antists are taken

seniously in oun society, be they female or male. Fon

men, it Ís Lhe problem of the sta,tus accorded the

'feminine' arts which puts them in jeopandy. For women it

ÍË the double jeopardy of beingl female and Èhus dinectly

asscrciaLed with àhe 'feminine'. Hale artiets can survive

by the cneation of one of any numben of'masculine'myths

to compensate for loss of staùus. Some of these mÍght be

a) the lumbenjaek nyth complete with wonk boots and plaid

shiF¿, b) the Moses myth with greying beand and adoring

acolytes, c) the nake as Éunslinger complete with notched

bedpost and inf latable I ibido, d) the intel lectual with

pip€ and Ieather elbows, and mor'e recently, e) the biker
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myLh with black leaLhen and studs. The arList as

housew i fe, mothen, sa I es c I enk or daycare wonken does not

carry the sa.me authonity. Even the artist ag teachen as

(intel lectual) male is able t.o adopt a myth Lhat is not

usual ly avai iable for the ant. isL-teacher as (spinster)

female. The woman who commenLed on hen husband's

financial suppont made no note of Lhe probable household

labour whÍch was the Iikely axchange in the equation.

This 'freedom' to wonL< is not freedom at all but ear'nad

and'spane'time.

All of these aùtitudes, a se€ming Iack of comfont

wíth Èhe role and Lit Ie of antisù, a. sense of being

without respect eithen a's a c¡oman in society o¡' 3" an

antigt, an unequal distribution of domestic and

neiational Iaboun, has an affect on future expecLations

as weil. While mosÈ can fonsee a lÍfe less governed by

pnactical concer^ns of famiiy lífe, the sense that they

ca'n construct a futune mone to Èhein own designing is

missÍng. "More of the Êame but siightly better" does not

look iike a prescriptíon fon a. self dinecLed life. The

responses aIt índicate women arr-ang ing what Lhey neailv

want to do ar*ound nêceggity and thaL nacessity is not

their wonk or thein caneens but othens' needs and oÈhers'

desires. Perhaps that accounts for the auna of sadness

about these nespcrnses "
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And I suppose it is noL even surpFising to note how

few of the mannied neepondents mentioned their husbands

as being Eiupportive. Only one menLioned fami ly as bein$

suppontive hen daughters and Lheir husbands. Among this

Elroup aL least, support comes from "kindred spirits"

ouÈside of the fami 1y. Artist friends' mentors and

proÉ,raro panticipants' rnost, if not ail., by impltcation

women, comprised the I ist. I think it fair to deduee also

thaL while these,.vcrmen gupporL and nurture thein

familiee, and both male and female membens of those

fami I ies, theee women Ín Lunn aFe' nurtuned primarÍ iy by

othen women. What is reenfonced is the idea of the home

as workplace and not as nefuge or emoùional suppont. That

emot i ona I ref uge i s some othen woman 's I< i Lchen.

Conflict and decisíon abouL values as described by

the nespondents involve negolut ion '¡¡ithin context and

nelationship and this we might have expecLed fnom

Ci 1l iÉan's work" Each woman described a sítuation in

which she came Lo terms with the conflict over hen o\fln

feel inÉs of right and wrongl and others' wishÉs on

expectaLions. Whethen about graduate school, evaluaùinÉ a

fniend's work for grant purposes or neceivin$ hanging

fees ag a pnofessionai night, the wclmen made decisions

which seemed lo place glneat weight on what others'

thoughL, felt or how besÈ Lo'care for'oLhens in a
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r esponsible rnanner^. The nepiies also suÉgÊsted that. other

people involved were not (in some cases coul.d not be)

consulLed dinectly but Lhein neplles wane assumed or

taken fon granLed. A husband who "*¡rould not have wanted

to move" and fniends and neighbours neiecticrn seemed to

be undenstood on gome non verbal level rather than

directly communicaÈed. If thein assessmentg ar'e accunate

il suÉgeÊt a hiÉh degnee of ski i I in non-verbal

commL{nicatíon as anothen usefui way of processÍng

information for decision making. Convensely, it mi$ht be

an €xample of internalízed fences, of women choosing to

limit thein own horizons. Eithen way ã'gaÍnt such methods

and assegsmenÈs used by women a?e imponLant t'o women and

aÊ such should neceive aÈtent ion in thein education. An

awarÊness of the uses Lo whlch w<rmen put non venbal

communiation, its L¡ses as weil as iLs potential for

inaccunacy crn mig\,rse ar^e val id and neglecLed aneas of

infonmation assessment and pnocessinEl.

Almost equal in strength was the emphasis puù on

nesponÊibility which in one case was directly voiced as

"what was the most responsible decision to be made". This

sens€ of nesponsibility also emerged in nelation to Lheir

creative wonk" Maintaining anListic integrity' being

r^esponsibie fon and to one'g own work means not

exploiLinEl one's own work fon money but also not al lowing
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one's own \vtrr.k Lo be taken for lnanted oF exploited by

others. Respondents (F) and (E) not only reveai lheÍr own

value systems but illusÈnaLe also the issue of arListic

value as 'feminine' and theneby being of l iLt Ie worth ín

society. As Nemsen (L979) and Wayne (1979) describedr ant

pnoductíon itself ís neganded as a perÍpheral activi¿y

and is problemaLic even fon men. Hene within the

nespcrnses is the i6sue revealed as doubiy difficult for

women artists" NoL oniy is arL pnoduction not seen a€

valuable, their wonk is 6een as volunteer activit5/ to

enhance public buildings fon free and Lo contribute

ccrmmisËions to the communily librany. These women are not

seen as needing adequate FemuneFation fon their labour.

The idea of male labour "feeding the family" and female

labour as unegsential fni I i dies a slow hard death.

A positive reeponse of 2 out of 72 Feplies to the

question of abuse/molestaticrn seems ùo be simÍIar to

other studleÊ in Manitoba (Free Pness, Septemben 22,

1988)" There also appeans Lo be a. ùendency lo downplay

such situationÊ and their effects" Language use aglain

indicated a desine to r^eveal honestly, yet cover up and

protect. One incidenÈ described clearly Rlch's (1985)

contention Lhat male sexual aggresgicrn, even Lhe invaËion

of space in a sexual iy threateninEl way can I imit and

curtai I the leanningl siÈuation fon ginls in a drastic
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way" Most teachers ar6 awar-e of the tendency of ginls not

to speak in cIass, and çrhi Ie research has demonstnaÈed

many causes (Jones, 1985, Spenden, 1"982) , one nespondenl

to the queËtionnaine dinectly iinked uncomfontable

infning€men¿ on personal space Lo hen lack of class

participation and to hen eventually dnopping that course.

This nespondent also cnedited an incneased

sensitivÍty to othens as an outgrowth of this €xperience.

Again this confirms Chowdorow (1978 and Cillisan (1982)

who perceive women's ego boundanies as less separate than

those of men and so they can more neadi ly empathize.

Furthenmo!'e, the nespondent commented also that other

ginls wer-e simi Ianly affected by tha¿ one Leacher.

Moneover, Lhe Êecond nespondenL also stated that othen

\?omen in the same off ice had similar experiences in that

office. What miÉht be an underlying issue hene is the

extent of women'g silence even in so degtnuctive an aFea

as abuse and molestaLion. Have these women supponted

their own expenience wiLh the simi IaF exp€r^iences of

those ín the 6ame cincumgtanceÊ because they know that.

whaL they say has no \peÍÉht and will not be'heard'? As

they are quite clean and direct in thein own descriptions

of the event and its ccrnseqr.{encegr I thini< we ca.rr saf aly

assume they do not seel< suppont símply to iustify their

own judgement or expen i ence. I t wou ld seern Eror-e I ike ly
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that such supportinÉ evidence is pt-otection, a'naLural'

pnolect ive dev i ce in a potenl ia I iy host i I e env ironment .

Again too, iL becomes anothen instance of v¡omen's seeming

inclination to ínten-nelationship. Both women saw thein

expenience as shared with others and automatically seen

to affect others. Taken togethen with "the bagebaII bat"

these women ccrnvey the 6ens€ of llving thein lives with

an underlying as¡areness of dangen. If' even these wcrment

advantaged as they aner expenience life with such a sense

of phy6ical dangen and the need fon self-pnotecÈíon, whal

ruuËt Iife hold for the less advanLaged giFl crr v¡oman?

Whíie penfonmance ln fnont of a job intenview panel

may not directly relate choíces and decisione, it

voices anothen is6ue underlyíng many other neplies. That

woman's loss of confidence was related to finding "the

whole situation out of my control". Cane and

nesponsibiliLy fon onegelf means "one can nevet^ pnepane

enoulh crr know how one is Éoing to react but should

always be open and prepared". We saw horp the loss of

controls was necessany to pro$ress in wonk and to not

hav i ng conLno I over enough t i.me f on cneat i ve wonk , buL

thls control refers to a planninE! fon fuÈure on

unfami L ian situations. Those who have I ittle sense of

effectíve dírection of their present I ives wi I I find Lhis

need to plan a futune problematic. As the avoidance of
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abuse on molesLaLion resLÊ on self conlnol - how to dness

or- act on where one can freely Éo so Lhe conÉtructíon

of a. futune is Êe6n Èo depend on control I ing the self.

Thene seems to be little belief in the ability of

\,vcrmen to ef f ect change either- in their fami I ies or in the

largen community. AiI these wcrmen seem to feel 'free' to

control is the SeIf" Such a feeiing will also explain why

these women panticipants wene so encouraEled by the

developing sense of community with other wtrmen. Changes

in thein penceptions about Lhemselves and others resL{ited

from the increase of self confidence Lhey acq\rired from

t.heir assocíation with other women antists. The ccrmmL{nity

iS neceÊgary to any change in women's pengona.i status and

1n women's soc ia I statu6.

It is not sunpnisÍnEl that the panticipants re$ard

the pnogFalo's main streng¡ th as emotionaL suppont. Again

whether the emotional support is necessaFy beeause of

women's position in the b:g picLLne on whether it is due

to exchange and intenrelationshíp as sources of strength'

its impontance to all the respondents is clear.

DirectnesÊ, fnankness, exchange and shanin$ a! e

refenenceg thaL seem to asgume a lack of pretension on

false pnide amcrngl equals. Il is natural ín that case that

the dÍfficuLLies in the pnoÉram aFe aqualiy seen to hinge

on the fai lL{r-eg of nelat íonship" Most desùruct ive among
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those cÍted was the sense of demoralizing crilicism.

Criticiêm was geen lo be_ demonalizing if it wag not feit

as gnounded in a. Elenuine cane for the gnowth of the other

peFstrn. The criticism thus wag not seen to bt given in

the context of cane and reponsibility.

Belenky et al. (1986) in their discussion of women's

use of the hearing metaphon contnast.ed with men's Ltse of

the vision metaphon was of íntense interest particulanly

as this study focussed crn wom€n artistÊ. This '¡¡as a Ér-oup

Èhat misht neasonably be expected to use metaphcrrs of

vision, even to 'see' I if e in ùenms of vision. it was in

faet stunninÉ to note that these women commented on thein

r¡¡onk ín tenms of communicalion and shaninS. They spoke of

thein wonk not only in tenms of self expnession but as

part of an exchange' a dlaloguer êÍ'l intenaction with the

langen community" PnobIems aFoge when there was some

disnuption ín that communication and in Lhe ant.isL's

relation to the viewin$ communítt. Sepanation fnom that

ccrmmunity lefL these wom€n artists with a sense of being

vulnerable. The woman who foughù for antist fees (D) did

not f eel able to p\,{nsL{e the f lght as she had no support.

In a similan ca,se (F) was able carr'y crn successfully as

her situation led Lo a posiLive association with other

artists. In whichever case, the issL{e was shaningt

communication and support. Art'istic endeavor was viewed
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as a I ink, a way of joining togethen the ar-List and her

commun i ty.

Wh i Ie the quest ionna ire rrtas not intended to exam ine

dinectly what Women'e Wavs of KnowinÉ nefens to as the

f ive penspect ives crr cataElcrn i es of know in$ f rom wh i ch

wom€n view the worId, nevertheLesS, gç1me echoes of these

cata$or Í eS an€ certa in Iy present in the reEPr=rrL=ã'ã. It- ¿'ã

i ikewise wiLhin thís aspect of Lhese nepl ies and

descriptions of decision making that the nolion of the

spíraI begins Lo take hoId. Commenls thnoughout the

questíonnaÍreS naise the pos8ibilÍty that in neading and

thínkinÉ, through per-S()nal observation and digctlssion' we

tend to make use of ai I f ive categoniÉÊ ot perspect iveÊ

aL vani(]ug and appropriate Limeg. From Lhe nespondent who

"could not visualize a futune" Lo the one who felt driven

back into gi lence during an inLenview Lo the apprentice

who traced the path of decision making fon her friend's

gnant applicaLion, has developed the idea thaL indeed

many women have a. paÈt€rn (]f deeision making that iS like

ùhe symbolic spinal. During the ccruFse of learning and

evaluatinE! knowledge and experience, and in makÍng

decisions women appear to make use of aIl the

perspectives they have acquined and do noÈ Ëeerû to

discard those earlien methodg of knowing. At the same

time this panallels Christ's (1980) summation of women's
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quest. This quesL is f irst descnibed as a.r¡ expenience of

noLhinÉness, lhen the eour.age to gee and to see in new

ways and ul¿imately, Èhis ne\¡¡ seeingl Ieads to a new

naminEl, a new knowiedge. As a pattenn it conresponds in a

Elenenal way to the cataÉonies of knowingi fnom silence

through r-eceived knowledge to subjective, procedural and

f inat 1y to consÈrrlcted crr Íntegrated knowledge. Agaln as

(B) who wnote of evaluaÈinEl a friend's work fon Elrant

punposea noted the pncrcesg she ,,vent thnough in making

that decision, it seems pnobable that it ís a method of

decision making nathen lhan a hienanchical senies of

stageÊ that aFe ourtglnown and no longen used.

Thus the patter.n of Lhege penspecLi.ves is noL l inear

buÈ 6piral. This spiFal is evident too, in the

explana!ion Éiv€n by the woman who expenienced a reLurn

to silence with Lhe infninÉement of hen pensonal space Ín

the classnoom and \4'ithin the ínLerview situation. In both

cases hen r'eturn Lo that s i I ence be$an Lhe process of

neevaluaLion that led Lo new penceptions and inereased

undenstanding" It ís not simply a case of netneading the

Êame path but a pnocess of growth and maLurity thal

carries on thnoughout life. Thus the process of Ieanning

and evaluaùinÉ might be seen as a. journey that

continually deapens and nefines oF expands and widens

comprehengion towards decigior'¡ and undensLanding. In Lhis
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way, the spiral as an archetypal symbol could continue to

hava Fesonance fon woman's epistemol.:Éical perspectives

and systemÊ of learning. Such a paLtenn v¡ould emphasize

the uniquenegg of eaeh woman'g expenience and ailow for

multipi icity and cÕmplexity. Whl le some of Lhe

quest ionnaines seem t.o Ímply such an intriEluing

possibi I ity too I ittle evidence is avai }able hene to make

any definite conclusions" For me it has become

a fascinaLing issue and deflnitely a question for funthen

exp I orat i on .

It also appeans that it Ís doubÈ that pushes vÍoman

back inLo eilence" As Belenky eL aI. obsenved, for

connect.ed kirowers ¡ the adversar ia I on doubt íng approach

to educational pnactice is debilitattng fon ÉíFls and

women. DoubtinS ís seen noL as a game but as a deeply

pensonal thneaL. (At the same time such a thneat can be

turned to ccrnstrucLive growth as we have seen.) The

experience of Lhe eritique was successful 'rhen it was

viewed aS non-advensanial. Because connecLed knowers make

the shift from the facLs of others' lives to othens'ways

of thinkinÉ, fniendship and affection, and the

development of empathy and tnust play a crueial role-

Thís belief that the othen has someLhing valid to say,

requires an atLitude thaL í8 non-judgemental. Evaluation

and d irect ion induce pcrs i t ive 5lnowth when they a?e
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pnesenLed within a. coneept of car^€ and responsibility.

Negative comments aFe not effective and do not work

because they ane penceived as bneaking Lhe connecLion by

assertinEl a superíority of Lhe self . The lvomen in the

Mentor Pnogram who reeponded posÍtively even to stnong

critícism did so because they undenstood it a6 eoming out

of ca.Fe" The n€gative !'espon€es t.o criticism and to the

Mentor experience wer€ equally seen Lo anise fnom a

fai lure of caFe and was not blamed on the progranû iÈself .

How then ane we to deai with gnadingl and evaluation? If'

iÈ is Lrue, ês it appeans to be true'Èhat \¡¡omen nequÍre

confirmation and community as pFerequisites to Ieanning

(Beienky et a1., p. 194), then evaluat.ion, judgement and

manks can inhibit and ca.n deÈen s¡omen's Ieanning rathen

t han spun them on Lo ElneateF ach i evement. i n an

educat iona I system based on I eve Is, tests, eva luat ion and

m€agL{rement, connected knowinf, and Iearning is, I ike

working as a woman artist, anoLhar double jeopandy fon

wom€n. Not impossible, iuat doubly difficult.

Responses deal inEl with working as a. woman artist did

not aeknowiedge any ccrncenng Èhat feminist cniLics have

raised about the basic structurê of the anù wonld as it

pnesently oxisÈs; they only revealed a desire to be

considened part of this wonld. Another question for

funther study mifht be whethen the pnice is worth it.
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ChapLer 5

Conclusions

Dnawing Logether Lhese pieces of ideas' const!ucLÍnÉ

some whole cloth from notions that wiII not stay noatly

in bed sized rectangles is no small Procnuslean taek.

Litt Ie, even tnivial scnaps vie for- thein place with

misty, romantic tulie and sLundy no noneense eordunoy.

The c<rrnmonp I ace , the obv i ous and the ord i nany co-ex i st

with hints and viÊions of granden impi icatÍon. Like the

panticulars shaned by those women who responded Lo the

quest Íonnaine, conclugions abouL womén's learningl have

nanE!,ed fnom the seem ing ly un impontant buL concnete

details of everyday iife to the tantalizing, often vague

glimpses of design and paÈtenn and theory beyond'

The obvious restated. Women gnew in relaLionship.

Relationships continue as fundamental ly impontant

throughouL their I ives. Relat ionshíp in fami iy' in

fniendship, in society and within the wonld community is

essent.ial to the well-being of aIl of us. To neEllect

women's stnengths in thiÊ anea, to penalíze in factt this

'natunal' abi I ity leaves us al i the pcr.lFÉr'. A system fon

schooÌing which at eveny leveÌ skews the search for

excel lence, fon doing one's best, inLo a hierarchical

valuation of human wonth, demeans the very idea of an

educat.ion. In concrete tenms it means we must hold to lhe
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conceptg of care and nesponsibi I ityr basing leanning on

particulan and pensonal knowledge, and estabi iehing

empathy and trust as pedagogicai Ímperat.ives.

The women who took pant in the sunvey al I negarded

themselves as openatinÉ within a social netwonk" AiI'

conciously or not, by theín nesponsest indicated the

validity of Gitligan's neseanch on women's values- The

Henton Prognam wag seen lo succeed as the menLon

appnentice relationship !"as seen to succeed" Equally the

cnitique was successful (and lnowth inducing) oniy when

it was perceived ag non-lhneatening. Even the hansheg¿

cniticísms oF pereeptions wer'e nel ished if !Íven within a-

caring relationshiP.

On many ievels physical, mental, and emotíonal -

we Éirls and women feel thneaLened in our society. This

Èhneat of rape, physical or mental abuse is neal and the

fear well founded. It is a thneat we seem Lo feel secure

abouL meetinÉ only when we conLnol and circumscribe oun

crwn actions. Not only is out- fneedom I imited by a

thnealenÍng envinonment but it is also I imíted from

within. lt also seems thaL we set internal I imits for ouY'

own proÈection" We control our own physicai actions' our

body language, as w€ contnol what we say and how we say

iÈ" That w€ eeek safety by seeking to please is tied t.o

ollt^ deSine Lo maintain relationShipS" The eXÈennaI fences
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are closely panalleled by the internal ones and seem to

r-e-enfonce them. Like the Menton Programr ãñ effeclive

education for giFIs and women wi I I encourag€r wi I I "Sive

permission", fon de6ine, fon action and fon

accc]mplishment. An education fon girls and wc)men will be

succeasful if it is able to nelease and enable nathen

than hold in and restrict'. Reseanch and 'ondinary'

experience both illuetnate how important it is for

w(]men's well being that we develop communiLies of women

ag a r-esource and SupporÈ fon individuai and collective

glrowth. Such a commun i ty not on ly pr.ov ides an exter'na 1

protection but alSo encounagemenÈ fon lhe woman herseif

to deal wiLh the internal barriers to self fuifillment.

White fneedom essential; so too, is stnuct.L{r-e.

W i ÈhouL a f r-ame of nef enence, a materna I $u i dance, roots

and stabíIity, women's (and men's) intellectual

developmenL and frowt-h Ís unl ikely. Cinle and women saem

to feel they do not neceive accuraLe evaluationg of

SLrengthS or weaknesses. Fa l Se pr'a i Se i S aS demora i íz i ng

as acid cniticism. Building tnust in the fairness of the

str\.{ctr.{re as well as in the fainness of the peopie who

manaEle it iS nequisite. Because women have had a histony

of unfair treatment and because ÊLlcceSS for many haS been

a question of pleasin$ Somaone else, clean expectatÍons

and guidel ines reduce the possible misunderstandings.
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And fair'ness wÍ I I not be acheived withouL a-

neva'luation of the 'femínine'" Be$inning in the body, in

female biological function' with the crealion and

nunturing of I ife, a !'evaLuÍng of the relat ionai ia

imperaLive if society is Lo meet the needs and challenges

of the future. Whi le hurmanÍsm, humanist phi tosophy and

neliÉicrn have attempted guch fainness none have accorded

the female and the 'femínine' thein neal and full value.

So even thein fainness is based on inequality. An

aff inmation of the 'feminine' also necesÊitates r'eal and

fuli fatherhood, not the fatherhood of patriarchal

contnol but a fathenhood of nuntunance and acceptanee. To

accept the wisdom and strength of the 'feminine' in aIÌ

human l ife and relaLÍonships and in each individual

search for meaning and agency is to accep¿ Iife as fan

mone complex, nich and vaniable lhan we have unti l now,

envisioned or anticulaÈed iL. In true and penfecÈ irony,

the nefashioninÉ of female I ife and educa! ion would a1 low

male I ife a newr moFe gentle and intnicaÈe design. In

tnue and penfect symbolism wcrmen couid continue to

(ne)binth both gendens.

I,Ve miÉht be seeing the begínninÉs of change in a

wider acceptance of aIternaLive attitudes to ways of

learningl by hearing whaÈ it is that women have to say

about Lheir crryn I ife expeniences. lVhat some of the women
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